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Special Value in Cedar Shingles.
1

XFASHI0XAB1E TAILORING,
M. J. KEHOE. iïmm-Y or LE-EBâ advertise aang will receive roy 

»ual tient ion
■——I

Reward
Will be given to any per
son who can prove that

Cutti

{wK « ( $500Athens, Leeds Countv, Ontario, Tuesday. April 7th, 1891.VOL, VII. NO. 14.
CORRESPONDENCE. A judge in Bedford. England, lias 

cided that a groom has a legal right 
T)eab Sib.—I was much interested to wear a moustache if he pleases, and 

n the report of the progrcaa of Athéné his employer cannot disoarge him lor 
ligh school in your issue of the 10th so doing. Some of ear young men tor 

met. The showing reflects much some reason do not wear a moustache, 
■redit on the management and staff. The legal right to wear one being now 
Siill when you analyze the figures, settled perhaps may induce them to 
the average number furnished by each cultivate one. The franchise has not 
of the common schools represented, is yet been extended to the ladies, 
very small. The fact is the expense Tw0 „nmcs 0f football were played 
of sending n pupil over' to Athens jn Toronto on Qood Friday As ear 
where the charges for board etc., are tQwn WM lcft nearly destitue by the 
low is more than any but a few can . g on that day, no sports were in- 
afford, it will amount to about $100 duj„od jn by those left behind. But 
per annum. At that l ate it costs the atbletio bloods is already oiroulat- 
Elzabethlown $2200 for the twenty . (]110ugh dieir veins, and soon
two pupils sent to the Athens school, ‘we,1[ liear t),eir youthful voices en- 
monev enough to augment the salary a ed ;n evory manly sport. We 
of every teacher in the township “ t to 80e basuball, cricket, football, 
sufficient to advance the grade to oth | a[)d lacrosae ci„bs organized here this 
form at least, which would be a great gnmmer, and the boys to go in with 
boon to many who have no hope of determinati<6 to wi„ fame.

The tact

COUNTY NEWS. 1HUTCHESON’S
PRESS GOODS.

ARE THE TALK OF ALL THE LADIES.
Prettiest and Newest Weaves to be had are displayed on our counters 

and tables, and our designs are seen nowhere else in BrockviHe. Ladies want- 
ing a good choice should come at once, as they are being picked up rapidly.

PARASOLS—Our Spring Stock of Parasols has arrived and 
is on exhibition. We show a variety of new effects in fancy parasols, and a 
very large assortment of Black and Colored Parasols with choice handles. We 
will be pleased to have you call and see them.

CARPETS—Our new stock of Carpet is now in, and without 
doubt is the finest we have ever shown. All kinds in Best Brussels, Tapestry, 
Wool, Union and Hemp. We import direct from the factory. We will take 
pleasure in showing you through. , . • , ,

NEW KID G-LOVES—Full Stock m Black and 
Colored Dressed and Undressed, in eluding the celebrated Alexander’s.

SAMPLE DEPARTMENT—We will gladly send samples by return mail

R "W & Go. | Main St. Opposite Buell St. j R. W. & Go.

BROCKVILLE.

-

W. L. HALEY.
INTERESTING LETTERS FROX 0ÏÏB 

STAFF OF 00RRETP0NBBNTS.
-A •

Does not keep the Best, Finest, and 
Most Stylish

w'

..A Budget of News and Goeelp—Persona 
Intelligence.—A Little of Every

thing well Mixed np.
1 Bale 876 yards Real Russia Crash to be sold at 10c, and ll|c yd. #
250 yds Butcher Linens in 4 qualities and widths
1,100 yds Roller Linen Towellings at 6c, 6c, 7|c, 8c, 9c, 10c and 12 Jc.
88 yds 21 inch Tea Cloth Linen
160 yds 18 inch Huck Towelling
360 yds Check Glass Towelling 3 width and qualities.
135 yds Cream Table Linens 52 to 72 inches 19c to 80c yd.
260 yds Bleached Pure Linen Demask 45c per yd up.
50 doz f, f and £ sizes Linen Table Napkins.
100 doz Linen Towels all sizes, qualities and prices.

BOOTS, SHOES
\

ANDELBE MILLS.

Monday, April 6.—Mr. Munsell 
Brown and Mr. John Shaw are on 
the sick list.

There was no school here last 
week, the teacher being sick with the 
mumps at "her father's near New 
Dublin.

Mrs. Monroe lias been compelled 
by sickness to give up keeping the 
toll gate, and her daughter, Mrs. 
J. Goodall, has been placed in 
charge of the gate.

Mr. Clias. Botham from North 
Augusta has leased the blacksmith 
shop here and is busy getting ready 
for work;

Mr. Peter Detor of South street 
died last week and was buried on 
Thursday. His ago is not known but 
is supposed to bo between 90 and 100 

He had been a resident of

SUPPERS 1
------ IN-------

W:
m BROCKVILLEHEAD QUARTERS FOR STYLISH MILLINERY

Telephone 149. GEO. G HUTCHESON & CO. taking a high school course, 
is our common schools^do not afford 
to-day as advanced education as they 
did thirty years ago and the conse
quences will be seen later on when 
the many who have not been able to 
take a high school 
to the stage as the business men of 
our country. The aim of our legisla- 

should be to provide the best 
possible education for the masses at 
the least possible cost. Our high 
schools are a grand thing for the few 
who can afford to take advantage of 
them, but they commence too low, 
let our common schools be advanced, 
raise the grade of the entrance ex
amination, and the result would be a 
general advance all round. Much 
better than by increasing the number 
of high schools in the county which 

really of little benefit except to 
tliosemthat immediate vicinity.

. YoUrs truly,
Paterfamilia 

Elizabethtown, March 80ih, 1891.

Now that old winter has thrown off 
his fleecy mantle lm has exposed some 
queer sights. The prudent house
keeper who threw all kinds of things 
into the backyard and which were 
quickly covered by the snow, prided 
herself ou her spotless premises. But 
when the whrm sun melted the beauti
ful, she beheld some. astonishing 
revelations. There out in the back
yard, that had looked so nice and 
sweet, was now seen to be the rendez 
vous of all sorts of filth. Oyster tins 
repos» d in splendor, old boots, hats 
and rags lay in state, and the aromatic 
perfume arising was as bad as a city 
boarding bouse or oleomargarine. But 
it will not bo many days now unit 
that same prudent housekeeper^ will 
make a change in that backyard that 
will astonish the natives. And it can
not be done to soon.

SHOW ROOMS at Rear End of Store now in full blast for the season’s tradeW’ BROCKVILLE.

We are Convinced that
MOFFATT & SCOTT

Our Spring Goods are arriW 
ing daily and surpass any
thing ever shown by us

IPROFESSIONAL CARDS. Total arrivals of Lace Curtains this 
season ART MUSLINS,

805 | PAIRS | ÿOS CÜMATÜRlsSMUSLiNS,

:nddWMte^ir;dfa“dUS3Cream PAŒroffioS«t

Curtain Net by the yard scalloped 
and bound in Cream aud White re
ceived to date 747 yds at 8c, 10c, I2^c

course come on
Myron A. Evertts,

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER. &C., 
OFFICE OVER A. PARISH AND SON’S STORE.

ATHENS.

GENERAL MERCHANTS m mAddison and Rbcksprings ...OurShowWind
ARE NOVu®BBSED WITH

MAIN STREET, CURTAIN POLES,
6 and 12 FEET LONG,
4 and 2 INCH SIZES,

. . , , „ . SPRING ROLLER CURTAINSLacecïrtals retailed at wholesale CURTAIN CHAINS

PAY HIGHEST PRICKS FOR 
BUTTER. EGGS, DEACON SKINS, 
MAPLE SYRUP and SUGAR. Etc., 

AND SELL AT BOTTOM PRICES

owsDr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
. BROCKVILLE.

years.
this vicinity as long as our oldest in
habitants can remember.

BUELL STREET,
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR. AND POLESOur Spring Goods ------ OUR, NEW GOODS------DELTA.

Monday, April 6.—Mr. Harvey 
Brown and family are about to seek a 
home in Athens. They were highly 
respected by all and have gained 
many friends during their stay 
among us.

The advantage in the sale 
of the car of shorts offered by Jas. 
L. Denaut has been highly appreci
ated and availed of by our farmers. 
He informs us as soon as this is sold 
another car will be purchased at 
once.

A new sidewalk has been laid 
around the old hotel corner which 
Improves it in appaargnee.

Everything considered the lecture 
on Friday eveiabg by Dr. Addison 
was well attended. He showed some 
of his youthful vim and cultured 
learning in his delivery on the source 
of swimming as well as his recital of 
Tam O’Shantcr. His treatment of 
diptheria was highly appreciated by 
some of our medical men.

The small boy nestles for protection 
in the copious arms of famous 
“George.”

Miss Etta Wiltse is recovering 
from a serious attack of La Grippe.

ADDISON.

Dr- Stanley S. Cornell prices.
___ O_______SSuirL.nsi awnod a&.£SSfc

tion. Our Prints, Ginghams, Shirt ings. 
Cattonades, Gray Cottons, and Tweeds 
are very attractive and cheap, whilst 
our Wall Paper. Bepta aud Shoes, 
Ready Mixed Paints. Leads, Oils, Glass. 
Crockery, Etc., are far Superior in 
Quality than ever before shown.

ATHENS

ROBERT WRIGHT & CO.MAIN STREET, 
Specialty Diseases ok Women. 

Days:—the afternoons of 
Thurgr*ry° and Saturdays.

Tuesdays, See our New Paris Turns in

OPERA <k COMMON-SENSE LASTJ. F. Harte, M.D..C.M.,
PHYSICIAN. SURGEON & ACCOUCHER. WINDING UP BUSINESS 

Corner Main and Perth streets.H. Y. FARR NEW HAND TURNS Patent TipsOUR TEAS at 25c., 30c., 36c. 
and 40c. per lb. are unequalled 
for flavor and for strength.

Remember we always give as 
many lbs. of SUGAR for $1 
as any “ House ” in the Trade.

Ladies you should examine our stock of 
Fine Shoes, Slippers, All-Wool Cash-

_

Scire Made to Order and Fits Guaranteed

W. O. T. D. NOTES.

NEW PATENT LEATHER, 
Hand Made Turns

The W. C. T. U. will meet at the 
house of Mrs. Stone Wednesday 
afternoon April 8th.

Our last eVéning was an evening

Qlen Buell School Examination.
Honor Roll of Glen Buell public 

school for month of March. The 
arranged in order of

J. P. Lamb, L.D.S.,

jgSMSSESSS PARIS MAKE,With French Heels
names are 
merit :

V Glass. —Minnie Sturgeon, Hattie
es 1 lake.
IV Glass—Burton Hyde, Sheldon 

Hudeon, Carrio Perkins, Byron
Yates.

Ill Class.—Robert McCormack, 
Minnie IlendcrSbn, Lina Ferkins, 
Willie Hall, Stella Orton.

Sr. II Class.—Carrie Davis, Ger 
tru'le Sturgeon, Robbie Perkins.

II Class.—Florence Whaley, 
Alice Gingell, Leonard Orton.

II.—Jennie Hall, Fred
Howe, Ethel Back, Dalbert" Westlake. 

Part 1.—Delbert Dick, Itussel

session held at Mrs. Fisher s. 
the business of the Union had been 
finished Mrs. Dr. Chambqrlin of 
Toronto gave a very interesting as 
well as well as instructive account of 
the temperance work in that city. 
Refreshments were fltrved during the 
evening.«

SACRIFICINGAT THE
B- J. Saunders, NEW LINES IN

Gents’ and Boys’ Boots
See our West Window 

for Samples

REGARDLESS OF COST.

GREATSKSJ
removed to Fulford 

fain 8t. and Court House Avenue,
Cottons,Tickings, Towels, Table Linens 
White Quilts, Cottonades.Cot Shirtings 
Prints, Curtain Nets, Lice Curtains, 
Flannelettes. Pioin and Fancy Dress 
Goods, Gloves, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs 
Parasals, Umbrellas, Gossamers, etc.

small profits and quick returns
V

OCR MOTTO
The Gamble House,

ATHENS.

I
a lv KHl.li. VIKUCE, I'ror'r. |

SLAUGHTER Increase* Aid to Agricultural Societies.

Many of our readers will remember

held in Toronto, with t vie*.ol in- ___ ■- - .jjmSgJWMF
dneing tho Legislature to grsnt Ais, Aaaai. 0 ■?■ : v ■
ditiupal aid to them. Very little 
interest was taken in the matter by , —,
the sociétés in Eastern Ontario, theio ;gj|a
' :ng illy four delegates present, 
from”oast of Kingston of which the 

Unionville fair was

MOFFATT & SCOTT

Jr.Rnng little fortune*hei'eltfrn medrat

psigsiai
.....ni.. Yi,u run do the work and live

jHMut lo-ine, wherever you *rr. F.ven be- 
BtaW pimirr* lire easily earidilR from #5 to 
WgT »lOaduy. All agr«. We show you how 

and atari von. t an work In spare time 
■J», or all ilv tint». Illg money for work-
* SwS’sÆrXaiÆ;:

no l*oi-llittt<l, Maine

SALE
Vl’art

MONUV TO LOAN W
Sturgeon.

Corner Main and Perth Streets

H. Y. FARR.

. o plneo a large sum
,, : -1u ,siirf*r.t of interest on

„n unproved tarroa. Terms toC.‘ V. 1 V ital 
j’rr !iv*rt »<t<‘ 
suit b trrowi'

Portland School Examination.
The following is the report of Poi t, 

land public school for the month of 
March. The names are arranged in 
order of merit ;

le.llulle-U.V <’o.,ltox »
Monday, April 6.—Mr. John 

O’Ctmnor has severed his connection 
with tlie Florida House and is spend
ing a few days with friends at Glpss- 
ville.

COR. KING and APPLE STREETS

The only store In BrockviHe 
en a corner

JOB PRINTING CORNER OF MAIN & 
PERTH STREETS. secretary of the

one. But nearly evory society in the 
west was represented and the decision 
arrived at by the convention was to 
ask the Government for at least $20,- 
000 additional to be divi led amongst 
the different societies. A committee 
of six was appointed to Vait on the 
Hon. Chas. Drury, the then minister 
of Agriculture and lay the matter 
before him. The deputation was re
ceived very kindly and while they 
were told that owing to the late day 
at which they had presented their re
quest it would be impossible to plac.» 
a sum in the estimates for that pur 
pose that season, but he would make
such representations to his colleagues, ——■■ | ^ a X. .. m..w 
as he had no doubt would bo the | U X1GLG1, XSlxXïïrS 
means of having their request granted 
in the future. Quite a number of the

! ■ . :1 »!iv funti$30688 SENIOR DIVISION.
5th Glass.—Louie Heath. Harley, 

Dowactt, Sarah Rodgers. Callie Bar
ber aud Katie Purvis equal.

Sr. 4Ü1 Class.—Dwight Brown, 
Fergus Toffey, Walter Pinkerton, 
Lizzie Pinkerton, Stella Scovil, Chas-. 
Polk, Emma Polk, Wallace Pinkerton, 
Jennie Henderson. Werden Byiugton.

Jr. 4th Class.—Gertie Dowsett, 
Helen Heath, Addie Harrison, Eddie 
Kennedy, Heber Purvis, Wm. Ripley, 
Win. Johnston, AUneda Madden.

Sr. 3rd Class.—John Lyons, Uus- 
Itlary McKinney, Lizzie 

Dotway, Mabel G.,Higher, Lulu 
ington, Ethel Gallagher. Lizzie Bol
ton, Lena Ripley, Hattie McDonald, 
Fred Best, David Stephens.

Jr. 3rd Class.—Alex. Eiington and 
Milton Bvington, equal, Mary Clem
ens, Chas". Peym

Neatly Executed at Mr. Tweedy of Smith’s Falls and 
his best girl paid our village a visit 
on Sunday last and were the mayor's 
guest while here.

Mr. Frank Hays of Reynard Valley 
is very sick at present with very 
little hopes of his recovery.

The Misses Lucy and Evalena 
Pepper of Faivvietv, have opened out a 
millinery establishment ou the corner- 
of King and Salina streets. We 
wish them success.

Again ive are called upon to 
chmoicle the death of an old resident 
of this section in the person of Mrs. 
Jane Cardiff, relict of the lâte John 
Cardiff. Deceased was in her 91st 
year and was highly respected by all 

She leaves a large 
family to mourn her loss of a kind 
smother and dear friend. The funeral 
services were conducted by the Rev. 
Mr. Stylos of Frankville, in the 
English church at New Dublin and 
her remains were buried in the family 
louring ground there..

Owing to the large amount of ti me 
taken up by our mayor in attending 
to his civic duties, he has found it 

branch office for

LEWIS & PATTERSON p

R D. Judson & Son.THE REPORTER OFFICE
<pEOCKVILLE.

Alliens.
ALLAN TURNER & CO.,

CHEMISTS S DRUGGISTS
X PRINTSI 

PRINTS !The Leading
(established 1844)

Prints and Sateens such as we show sell at 
sight. ’Twould take an

idea of the matchless beauty in colorings
SHOE HOUSE entire column to giveA FULL STOCK sell Rose,

Bya vague 
and patterns.Drug,, Meiioines, Dye Stuffs, Perfumery, 

Sponges, Brushes, Paints, Oils, 
Window Glass. Chamois 

Skins, Trusses, Ar- 
. tists, Materials,

Sc., Sic.
CONSTANTLY on HAND

Special attention paid to careful and 
accurate filling of Prescriptions and. 
Family Recipes. )
KING STREET, BROCKVILLE.

<
ATHENS.H

a PRINTS ! 
PRINTS I

members of the House, were present -------
during the conference with the »... », ..
Minister of Agriculture and they ^ Cabinet-making M 311 itS 
expressed themselves as in favor ot m-1 u
creased aid. During the past month DF3flCQ6S.
another convention was held in which j
seventy out of ninety electoral dia-j -—-—
tnct societies were represented. They HliOl'cmo IV/T/lflt.P 
passed some very - strong resolutions I VliaigGS IVIOUUd lt.
and again appointed a cooimitlee to 

This time

who knew her.: n
PS

we have the 
You can

an.Let us say in few words that 
newest and best and a large variety, 
depend onfi nding what will suit you at

HONE

1w JUNIOR DIVISION.
Sr, 2nd Class.—Wm. Murphy, 

Gordon Purvis, Josie Toffey, Evelyn 
Morris, Ambrose Ready, Melissa 
Toffey.

Jr. 2nd Class.—Sarah Best, W illio 
Lyons, Lizzie R-^ady, Eva Bolton, Ida 
Morris, Annie McDonald. Willie 
Clemens, Mabel Trotter.

gr. pt. II.—Willie Dowsett, Cbal- 
Lewis Drysdale,

Z

LEWIS & PATTERSON’S.teleph
161. T7

Geo. S. Young p_ s.—Fancy Flannelettets have advanced 
in price 2C per yard. In your interest we antici
pated this movement and bought heavily before 
the advance.

wait on the government. ----- ------- — mmm A
the delegation naked that the grant to Tg KK f
county societies be raised to 81,000 dt JCÜm JLÆk mm WOP 6
which $500 would be subject to 
division amongst township societies.
The deputation received the assurance 
of the members of the government 

at the interview, that the

necessary to open a 
the sale of his celebrated lino of agri
cultural implements, in tho cehtre of 
the town, to be in charge of the 
ex-tenaut of the Lewis estate. Wil
liam’s large experience in using all 
kinds of farming tools will be ousreat 
benefit to him at this time as owirblo 
the keen competition, he will have'te 
hustle to keep up with his opponent.

CASH! THE M0LS0NS BANK s
mers Singleton,
Johnnie Best.

Jr. Pt. II.—Nellie Morris, Mazgie 
gtiylcy, Evelina Cauloy, Ida Barber, 

Drysdule. ,
Sr. 1st Class.—Chas. Kimberly, 

Irene Brown, Hetman Morris, Or
mond Murphy, Myrtle Bolton, Nelli 
Dowsett, Estell Rose, Adelbert Mur
phy, iva Harrison.
, jr. 1st Class.—Delia Drysdalo, 
Maggie Williams, James Beat.

Hknuy H. Elliott, Prin.

Buy them at 205 King Street.WANTED Incorporated by Act of Parliament 
18 55 present

matter would receive immediate con- 
sidcrati jn and while they could not 
speak for the government, they telt 
satisfied that their request would be 
granted at the present session of the 
House. Tho writer has been informed 
by loading members çf the govern
ment that there was no doubt but that 
the Legislature would sanction the in
creased grant and that the necessary 
amount would be placed in the esti
mates for this year. We hope to bo 
able to announce in a couple of 
weeks that such is the case.

lex.

40.000 DEACON WALL PAPER. WALLPAPER$1 ,075,000$2.000,000

eBROCKVILLE BRANCH M Al.I.ORYTOWN.

and calf skins Monday, April 6.—A lodge of the 
Independent Order of Forresters is to 
lye organized here shortly with a 
charter membership of twenty.

Communion services weree held in 
the Presbyterian church last Sabbath 
ve ning.

The mumps are still raging 
locality Mr. D. Clow, L. Gibson and 
H. Hogaboon are just recovering.

__ _ . j-» The Yonge Front correspondent toChina Dishes, Crockery of all kinds-,
Glasswar^Dinner & Tea Setts. when we ^ ^ng.

A Six Piece Sett of Glassware for 25 Cents ‘J^ant and wi»t w0.4 prepared Tee tLoB.-B to indulge
to stand by, and as to proof we might I* p]eagate ],e m»v do so at the rate
refer him to twenty-five of the patrons cent8 r ane." Ti.e foregoing
of the factory who are prepared to rcmBrkg ev'mce sound common 

— — ,TTT v -w-n back up what I have said and I Imp- Th|,re are three reasons why wo arcO’DELL’S) BROCK VII■ I * r* pen to be one of said patrens and prob- oseJ t0 publishing obituary poetry.
V *** ablv know as much about tlie working °PP°8 wfl ‘do not t0 have the
------- ------------------------------------ ------ ‘ " ' of it as the Yonge correspondent or tvne-’setier’s nêrves completely shat- laine, 2 31J ; Faustino,

■fi1 A "RMTP.PFl___ "RTBTVTTmVTREjR the gentleman from whom he gleaned ^ ,econd, w0 do (tot wish to D., 2 35J. "B AitlJjtLJjlbO XtiHliXLJlUXLXJjJJAW his information. Now as ^regards Mr. ubliflll anvihing distasteful to the Two-year olds—Snnol, 2.18 ; Regal
Mallory we neve, said he had done ' nera! public; third we mutt have Wilkes, 2.20} ; Wild Flower, 2.21; 
any wrong we said he was appointed &>me c011,;d(a.ation for the friends of yida Wilkes, 2.22}. 
salesman for 1891 before the patrons the deceased. We would much iftther Three-yeatiolds—Sunol, 2.101 
knew anything about the shrinkage at ,int a who]e column of obituary tell] 2.12; Regal Wilkes, 2 
all which was a fact. lines in prose than e quarter that Lillian Wilkes, 2.17}.

Mrs. V. Buell is at present in nnmbcr in verse, for we are of a com- Four-year-olds — Sunol, 2.10J ; 
Athens attending her son who ie very passjon„te nature and feel that the Margaret S., 2 12} ; Nancy Hunks, 
giriomly ill, he is a pupil of the high j,ercaTed relatives suffer enough 2.14} ; Alabaster, 2.15. 
seliool. _ without having senseless gush in the Five-year olds—Jay-Eyo-Sec, 2.10} ;

We believe Mr. W. Chick spent shlipe ot rhyme foisted upon them. Patron, 2.14} ; Alvin, 2.14} ; Susie 8., 
Sunday in Fairfield East, ah there Liniment cures Colds, etc. 2.16}.

A general Banking business transacted.
Per Cent interest allowed on deposits of 61 

m and upwards. Drafts on Montreal and Toron-
n rftRTlST CASH PRICE AT to. New York and Loudon, England, bought 

THE BROCKVILLE sxv.xosBx.sade.
tannery.

aTU. McCRADY sons.

Window Blinds with Spring Boilers
PLAIN, DADA AND FRINGE.partment in connection. Hattie A. Donovan, Ass.

Now Is the time lo buy Hats cheap, an# 
the place to buy them is at

THOMAS MILLS & CO’S
THE HATTERS,

OF BROCKVILLE

« I
in thisAssortment to choose from ■#!A. B. BBODRICK, The Winchester Press contains the 

following :—A correspondents sends 
twelve versts of obituary poetry for 
publicatian in the Press, for the in- 
formation of our correspondent we 
must tell him that the mass of our 

not interested in that 
It perhaps would 

his verses in

IS*A- LargeManager.
The Fastest on Record.

Turf, Field and Farm publishes 
interesting ar.iclo, placing in groups 
of four the fastest performers on the 
trotting turf as follows :—

Mares—Maud 8., 2.08} ; Sunol, 
2.10}; Margaret S., 2.12}; Belle 
llamlin, 2.12}.

Geldings—Jay-Eye-Sec, 2.10 ; Guy, 
2.10} ; St. Julien, 2 11} ; Jack, 2 12}.

Stallions—Nelson, 2.10}; Stamboul, 
2.11 ; Axtell, 2.12 ; Palo Alto, 2.12}.

Yearlinos—Freedom, 2 29} ; Nor- 
2916 ; Sutlio

BANK OF MONTREAL
■ESTABLISHED 1818.&
,c

Capital, aU Pald-ap ...................... $12,«00,H)

Reserve.,
t V*K The Surest Crop$6,660,m

AT- A farmer can raise is Corn. It 
provides food for man and beast. 
Ten acres can be worked with the 

TWO HORSE

SI Savings Bank Depart
ment pays Four per 

Cent Interest,
JOS. I.ANE,

Straddle Row CultivatorMain St., opposite Maley’s Boot & Shoe Store.

Compounded un 30th of J une and 31st 
December in each year.

THAT THEBROCKVILLE,
Carries the

Easier than one by the old hand- 
hoe process. “Lay down Shobel 
and de Hoe,” and send to theAgricultural Insurance Co.

OF WATERTOWN, N. Y. **

; Ax-llRGEST STOCK OF WATCHES .17};
Sterling and other Exchanges on all 

,u..„n. I parta 61’ the world bought and sold.
iiepart - ; '

of any housjci n t awn

Lyn Agricultural Worl^tlie Stork nf "FLieka. JowoHry, D:s 
Roit.'U. V's é6c. is -• vnplete in every

» n Is the only Company doing business in Canada that insures farm build 
ings against Wind, Fire or Lightning ; also farm stock from 

loss by lightning. ^

DEWEY & BUCKMAN, AGENTS
OFFICES; COASTOCK’S NEW BLOCK, Brockville, Ont.

Fob Poll InformationID’* fit ft R ’i
brockville branch,Will he Sold Right.

RiyylrlBR by Skilled. Workmen our 
Speoialty

COURT HOUSE SQUARE

y *4;Manager.Give os a cal hen wanting anything in our 
line. 19. NEIL McLEAN, 4 x. v0 '
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AeUXMD LODOL

•f the Volt M M. 
lIMlnafOlHn.

The Grand Lodge voted 1100 ta «lateral, 
lira oi lira Orange Ordre whemlleradfcy «h» 
Bering Bill dlraMer.

The following were «minted deleatee 
to the triennial oouneK to be held In 
Toronto In

eft» way dear to remora there «tending griot-
ma# M*RLKA _.ra—.

ley explain to toe the greet discoveries jQr- 0j deeth ; the sonny fashion-plate for lion second to none in the world, hasbero
ie transmission of colon to the eye aa of the wi<5 world. folly «eroded and freely adraowledged by e^foUewlng petition.
of sound to the ear, by infinitesimal g,6 melodious thunder of the great all the critics of Europe, and were this all Tait—From the Amalgamated Bo* Law stamp».............

„__a£wnsef the atmosphere. I can marvel, B^donbSin the gray lower of Notre that I had to repeat .should mÿy.*»P Jr oLr^Ss ^d SffiTpraying *&!**X*==ZX
now, at the still of man to measure the Dame to the (dang of the voluptuous silent. Bat, at the private view which was uaiihSS^r ip*iwi>Mei proposes may insurance companies' 
nndilation that oroduoes amy ofvWnt î^3ry £n ^ SdS halls of the Jardine to-day accorded to t& artiste of Parlour nlt^YalST  ̂ SSSSSTeRiSSC

a v light—167 ten-millionth» of an inohjn jSSSs, seek whatyou will and you wül leading flgwpainters truokly Tait—From the Amalgamated Bo*
‘ . And I oan wonder over the sups*- flnd ifc * be it in the way that leads the young Herod had out Hesoded himself, of GarpeaMn ^ Joiners? praying

of the nünd has feMtratodthe to Life or the masquerade ofDeathvou anfr jnl^lartp^^gasAh^taton^ thaf aU JKESs be allowed* vote® 
i of creation till it has counted, with ^ flna y ever and alway wreathed in position rivaled by bo artist in sue wono» by-laws,

uescrupoloos aocuraoy, 786 billions of those romBm Strangely enough* the P<dntiiigi were «cm- M/ Tait—From the Sw»igte"«*6e* Bo
undulations in a second of time, to produce yM| j wu i* Faris. More than that I plated two years ago, just before the death Carpenters and Joiners, praying
-go. the *7« the•«*.endb"**"1 ““ «wok. to flod myraU a eharaptoo to «h» oith.yoaogratg.îh»?th. ‘‘pSbUoSchool. Ati^SuSurara

«sîtHSSÎî 3 «=&£!?» ass«Wïrt»faras
wsa!î,-,ïsaï&î ts^MbRk&sa&Jg SSa&avjsss

îjgh«.«.^"^ÎBd wi»h»l I JtoimyraU w.tehed myrali much mom look, with «un-for «onra «traog.raym ÎLW». ooonoU, end Irora raddenl^pf To-
constantly atroished that the harp of a interest and even with amusement throp has positively refused to entarnis ibe same effect.

sss4 raMi- re^:“g.bU1,wm io*oda"a
, philosophy oi 11 .UTtatU» ü“JIa||, piouod With my own pro- M. Wtothrop oooldool do botte» Il he toghorautora ana Kiuoiior. in oorarao

raM „ra, myT.,kwMh.-”.r«üVhI, LTZSr.lSt'ïïTJS iSÜTTrâjgSa dSrA8r,MTOTk)'Toinimathe Mani'
colors I possessed ; ooton 1 M^pride^jid lather.B bankers, sign it with my oG name inill ^Sr.^Uvslde-To incorporate the Roman

«y*w °* U"D,°”»otA1“-
not the «trength left to him to tilt the ^aowi^g, ol era» hkTing been before, bol end 1 Horning will long «Uni n. «hkmploM Mown! told on th, table the e«tl-
nm.el« oi hi. own right «ra. I looted but where I wo. Tery weU known, end ohaUengtoTffi. world and It to, .iter .U, "rTàài.
oonld not dtottoguuh one irora the other. «here, without qoeotlon or deley, received moet.ppropri.te th.t 0n motion they were reierred to Commit.

This we. the morning ol my victory. -, onoe in c.nh It. teoe velue. I wee perleot dey oi the greeten ertlet of the ege. nnnnlv ’Thl. wee the victory oi my " Morning." inteneely inteieeted end entertained lor e “ The deeler. bera long hem Ihe Hoole edj earned et « 36 p. m.
Bitterly I bemoaned my helpleeinew ; ,im„ «o0j hi eeeompenyieg me dey etter core the» pejntingSjbnt, untU two month. ..omet», tor ie»t

hat the Irown oi Fit. did not «often to my to «uoh rerartetrf toiqoity e. I bed ego, M. Wtothrop'. blend, who hed them namamUMar lae l.
mystery. The mUls of thagdjt that nJer dreamed were possible to exist in in charge positively ref need to part with Th«•Jtrt^saloc<khoi
grind tiowly but grind exceedingly small life before, and I was amused ai first at my them upon any terms whatever. t%%SCbâh!1A>Jf!&7MA ïh J nnMic
were Ur from ready to release the mangled varioue oapabUities for mischief and gained Thus the article went on, until it had laid before ^ÎÎÎE?7 tel
grain that laid tortured between the re- from me much ourlons information and filled the column. I had read enough. I for their consideration, Pf®1®11* nI°1.
fentless ridges of the upper and nether men. valuable hints concerning that side dropped ‘he pspar diogaat and it fell lowing summary of ertimated expenditure.
«tone. • the om—whkt I would be, whirl- , wuoh I h«d to perietentiy .banned upon .he filthy floor, while I turned .gun For Oorrvnt Ontog° to It. lory to mutUet. me ; the other ”nd a, J,,2l In FlorenoT to my inrtpid oollra. Il wra mere t.etelnl Expendl- Cpltel
—what I should be, motionless in the gnp No depths of depravity were too deep for after all, than snob vapid oiVii government........ $ aao^c 00
of the Inexorable : offering, among its to penetrate, no mockery of pleasure shameleee, fnendlees, tottering drunkard I Legtoiatlon.......... iaa.709 00harpenad Seth, the only exit from the ~ t^SSngTn its tinsel fishy Sor me What had I to do with Anthony Wtothrop AdmUtitrationjf Jw* n

rzurs of lime and the tortures of eternity. tofatho£; Much as I had watohed my that Ï should . f EduosUon.'.'."^..........  650,718 73
I staggered from the studio, looking the brush while it painted the “Morning "I I wae glad that I had read, however, lor pubiio institution

door behind me and throwing the key into watohea me, nowTprobing this bedizened there was one fact that I recalled with maintsnanoe................ ®ioSo S
a pile of dost, lying to the oorridor, waiting ™onea me, V & something that, to better days, might have g-^ggion.... tojgg
for the garbage wagon to bury it to the bed After a time, the novelty being somewhat been satisfaction. It morbidly pleased me, Hoepltaie and 0bari-
of the Arno. lost in frequent repetition, I began to look at least, that I had saved Leonora «life, ties............ —

Many a happy hour that studio had a mne deeper, audio pity me for a certain though I do not think that I oared beyond Mjj52°^®ve®“mer®t 
offered me. I recognized it after they were Beniiment of helplessness and sorrow which the selfish fact that it was ^eB8^®®J^® a*‘ and depertmentai
geue. Many a suggestive battle I had Beemed ever clinging oloeer day after day ways to see her lying oold and white between buildings...------------fought there, many a pregnant victory I aboul me. Day after day I seemed to be Mina and me, and to knew that Mina must p°b*^ufidlngs-......
had won ; but the offspring,Traughl with Bearohing for something ; something of vital always tiiink oi lher as imy f :(») Capital aôôoûnC
possibilities, had been sacrificed in its importance, but something which I' oonld more did I say ? Perhaps I was not quite p0biie works— 
swaddling elothes to the inordinate arro- not flnd. Restlessly and anxiously 1 would so hard-hearted a«ter »flf for it was nrt j}{ oKRai\oSonnC 
ganca of one ambition. A golden opport- lread »gain and again the aame bold paths plea8antf«me,mnthen,tettok that Leo- ...
unity that studio had offered me, but the ihrough that Infernal Elysium, with a dull nora had died like that. Yes, I wae glad mat Qhargea on Crown 
prart toy trampled In Ihe mire end only BohiBg ,, «he heerl which won my eym- some one hoi e»ved her, ond on the whole •••—jj;
•wine relnrned lo rend me. «.thy* Ever wish Ihe ..me lingering, long. I wee rather gild il we. I. I» w»« not Hiicelieneom expo d

The triumph I hed lived end j.bored lor, f glimmer oihopelolexpeot.noy I witched worth the weete ol time end etrength re- 
the companion pieces stood side by side me en|er one haunt after another, join qnired to think it over, however, and 1 
upon their eaaela. The door was looked madiy (0r an hour or so in whatever its pas- dropped it with a sigh ; for it would not 
upon them and the key forever thrown eionate revelry might be, and then abruptly rid me of that phantom, Mina, alter all. 
away; so mpoh did I prize my victory tnrn away with a sigh of disappointment, She would find some other way to haunt 
after it was won. And thus the “ Evening Qnly |0 repeat precisely the time sentiments me ; and, shrugging my shoulders mdiffjr- 
and Morning ” made my lost day. at the next resort ; and so on, through my ently, I turned to another thought which

nwAPTER XVIII waking hours, withonl interim and without had risen up between the lines— Ontil
CHAPTER AVlii. diaoovery two months ago M. Winthrop’s friends

MT victim ? Money seemed to me like so many hand- who had them in charge positively refused
The day wore into night as I wandered fnlg of WOrthlees dust. Whether I loot or to part with them upon any terms whatao- 

down the Arno upon one side, and the won at the gaming table seemed of no mo ever."
night woke on as I slowly wended my way ments j Baw Urge sums of gold disappear, Ha ! Until two months *8° «. Win- 
back again upon the other aide ; a living bQ| qQiokiy repl»oed them by a draft on throp’s drafts were cashed from his father a 
skeleton, dreading the face of man, shirk- j>|orenoe| without an emotion save to envy bank account, xas, it wm the 
ing into the shadows away from each thoee wh0se faces grew pallid and whose blood which honored that last 
approaching figure, lest, by some tU-fate, I eB would giare i„ the excitement with mine, and all that was left of it was now in 
should disoover in it the features of a friend wb|ob |h6y bent over the gaming board. my pooket. I °lmked the few fool silver 
from out that sarcasm-life whence I had ihese aeeooiations and novel experi- pieoee there and thought of the produce
departed. _ _ ... mente oeased to amuse me, and gradually his studio and of the oonsnmur in the vUe

As I was crossing the Bridge of the grew disgusting and repulsive to my waking oafe. What an inspiration it would have 
Seasons a shadow for an instant fell across j oonld easily have wept for me that 1 bien oonld I have looked ahead a little way,

human being hurried maet BtU1 Unger in iniquity. I wondered while I was painting Leonora, and have 
more and more what it was that I had lost seen who would 
for which I muet be so persistently searching 
in such vile resorts, ever, like those about 
me, growidgmore wretched, more desperate, 
more miserable, till one day my eyes fell 
upon the announcement of an opera in 
which the renowned prima donna, Mile.
Wilhelmina von Steinberg wae annonnoed 
to sing. Then, suddenly, it came to 
me and J knew it all., 
horror I was searching for a 
should heal an aching wound, 
was seeking eome powerful oauatio that 
should burn from me the image of my 
Mina. OI, respite from memory I Ob, 
shelter tmm the shadow of the Lorelei !
That I was searching for.

I saw the cause and realized the wisdom 
of the course, and, turning to what I had 
been unconscious, to that other me I ex
tended the right hand of fellowship, say
ing : “ Abide with me, it is all that is left 
ns. Let the search go on." And when the 
loathing made the horrors about me nn 
bo#»-«able I only held to me the more 
eagerly e»un glittering promise of the ab
horrent debauchery. As the rabid dog 
turns again and again to the water pool, 
though it drive him from it in convulsions, 
so I returned to the fountain of eio, with 
shudder and loathing, longing still to 
the thirst which maddened me. .

Once I thought that I was sinking back 
ain into the unconscious state, and with a 

sad pleasure at parting from me I said:
“Farewell! Farewell ! Surely it is better 
that one than both of ns should suffer. It 
will be at least a partial oblivion, for it is 
not a sound if I do not hear it. It is not a 
oolor if I do not see it. It ie not a pain if 
I do not feel it.” And it was ever with a 
pang of disappointment*that I awoke from 
Bleep to find my conscious self still with me 
and Mina’s image still beside me, looking 
at me across the lifeless breast of Leonora.

Out of life I had made the sarcasm of 
death, and death was now made for me the 
sarcasm of life. That which I hated was ever 
in closest contiguity, permeating the air I 
breathed, living, waking and sleeping with 
me. That which I loved larked in spectral 
phantom, ever too far away to hear me oall, 
y et ever too near to be forgotten. He who has 
wondered what hell is like should have 
been, as I was, an involuntary part of that 
being in Paris.

One morning which I well remember, 
irodneed a sensation which might almost 
lave startled me into life again. When the 
broker cashed a draft for me he smiled ^ad 
warned me not to accept another from 

Winthrop, as he had been noti
the deposit to the bank of 

Florence wm exhausted. In those eighteen 
months of unconsciousness and in the eix 
months of recklessnees'^whioh followed, I 
had thrown to the winds the entire fortune 
which my father had left me. I looked at 
the broker for a moment in dumb atonieh- 
ment, vaguely thinking of the future, but I 
had sunk too deep, apparently, for salva
tion ; for in another hour I had forgotten 

whole circxmstanoe, forgotten every
thing, as usual, but the grim phantom 
which haunted me. It required 
obliterate the anxiety caused by inevitable 
ruin than to drive from me the 

□a. Long before her face 
the world besides was sank in oblivion,

At first, as regent of myself, with other 
resents, I had quaffed the sparkling soul of 
sunny France from silver and out glass 
wlne-oups in the dazzling oafe where life 
was all one regal carnival. At last, a 
effigy, with the other effigies I gulped the 
scorching draught to fetid byways. It did 
not matter ; it brought forgetfulness.

Again, one morning, I was conscious of 
etbing for a moment thrilling my 

dormant veins and working at the sluggish 
pulsations of my heart, as I sat in low 
oafe, sipping a cup of purulent coffee,|reet- 
lessly turning in my shaking hands aa old 
oopy of a Pads daily, besmeared with dirt 
from its undue probation to that economi
cal resort.

It was three days old, bat what did that 
signify 7 What had ï to do with the world 

"that I should read of if at all ? Most pf 
all, what had I to do with art that I 
should turn to the column of the reviews 
and criticisms, where, to years gone by, I 
had so oftened scanned the articles 
ing the masterpieces of the age, as they 
were presented to the public to the great 
galleries of the world. The green grass and
the fiery sunset were alike to me. What — ■ Keep the City Clean, 
had I to do with art ? Philadelphia Becord : In discussing the

At first, l only noticed that the entire etree| cleaning problem in the “ Popular 
oolnmn was devoted to one article, and it geienoe Monthly " General Emmons Clark 
roused a little curiosity in me to know what ineisto, with great force and truth, that no 
earthly artist had risen to that pre emto- ByBtem oan succeed if there be not efficient 
en ce where he oonld demand such undue qq operation on the part of the public. Bo 
attention, and reeling my hands upon the i0Dg aa householders and housekeepers 
table that the paper might rams in steady Bhall sweep or throw their dust, dirt, ashes, 
while I read, I glanced indifferently at the garbage or refuse, or any part of eooh mat- 
leaded head lines : ter, into the streets, or allow anything to

escape from their garbage receptacles upon 
the sidewalks or upon the streets, or so 
long as oarte conveying, dirt and refuse 
shall be allowed to drop any part of their 
contents on the streets, there will be con-

= Us
omOne Burt On» b-OM.ilMr. Mrodllh teak .kraptUra to ttra 

praotla. el tira Hon* firing rook bilU » 
Moond rending end referring «ram to Ik. 
Mnniolpel Committee. Ulira principle ol 
th.BUIwre. onprorad by the Houte no 
obieotton ooalibe mod.to* rater**. Thl. 
Bill hod bran before the Home three or 
tear ywnogo, esd on the. ooraston wu

end he did not era why Ihe Hon* should 
toko the power from them. s

Mr. Hetdy thought title wee one of thoee. 
pertionler Bills which oonld be brat die. 
otrarad In eommlWee. Then we. en opln, 
tea In eome quarter, the! when eny lex 
wee remorad e «rent eohtewmenl wee 
eooomplllhed. whether or not the Bill 
oonlduoonrtdertd from thet 
he WM not prepend to eey. 
era the! eny grtennoe exteted.

The Bill wee node second time end re 
terrad to the Mnniolpel Oomtnltiw.

The following bills were Introduced end 
read a first time :

Respecting the debenture debt of the town 
of Gananoque—Mr. Preston.

_ ... Act to enable the oity of Hamilton to
These expenditures the Provincial {mxm debentures, and for other purposes-^ 

Treasurer explained in his speech. Mr. Gibson. . w
The following bills were inlreduoed and To tooorparate the Fort William Water 

read a first time : Company—Mr. Oonmee.
To amend the Aot Incorporating the Col- To incorporate the Don A Scarborough 

lege of Ottawa—Mr. Bronson. Railway Company—Mr. Gilmour.
Respecting the federation of University To change the name of West Toronto 

of Toronto and University College with Junction and for other purpose* — Mr. 
inivereitiee end colleges—Mr. Ross. Gilmour. s _ , t
White moved for copies of all orders- To consolidate the debt of the town of

to-Oounoil with reference to the with- Bisex—Mr. Balfour. . . „
drawal from sale of mining lands since the To amend the Public Heal.h Aot—Mr. 
let of January, 1890, and of all returns or Daok. 
recommendations upon which such orders- To encourage the breeding ana improve- 
to-Oounoil were passed. Also a statement ment of trotting and pacing horses, and 
to detail showing the persons by whom for the prevention of fraudulent entries 
applications for grants of mining lands and practices x to contests of speed—Mr. 
have been made since the first of January, White. . . M
1889, with the lots or tracts to respect of To amend the Municipal Aot — Mr. 
which such applications were made, and Whitney.
the disposal made of snob application. To incorporate the Braoebrldne and 
In support of the resolution he said there Trading Lake Colonization Railway Com 
oonld be no doubt that the Province pos- panv—Mr. Matter. ^
eeeeed great wealth in its mining land. The To amend the Public Parks Aot—Mr. 
report upon this subject which had been Awrey. . . .
brought down shows that there had been a To amend the Municipal Aot—Mr. 
great stagnation to this industry. If that Awrey.
was the case the reasons should be sought Respecting the town of Braoebridge — 
for and an effort made to remedy them. The Mr. Marier.
Government should make greater efforts to Respecting the use of veloeipedes on the 
get fall information upon the subject, and public highway—Mr. Davie, 
to ascertain in what way the industry oonld To enable the incorporated synods of the 
be encouraged. The report ebowed that diooeee of Toronto to consolidate and 
Ontario sold to the United Steles from manade trust funds—Mr. Hardy.
1881 to 1887 no less than 818,600,000 worth Respecting by-law No. 128 of the town 
of produce of the mines, while the real of of Gravenhurst—Mr. Marier, 
the world purchased four and three- Mr. Meredith, in moving the first read- 
quarter millions. The State of Michigan ing of a bill entitled an Act respecting the 
was not nearly so favorably situated as Sittings of Contis,explained that its object 
Ontario in this respect, aud yet it pro- was to declare tbatVjoarts shall not be held 
duoed twelve times as ranch as this Pro- on New Year’s day, Good Friday, Christ- 
vinos. There must be some reason for this mas day, the day for celebrating Her 
discrepancy. The mineral interests of the Majesty’s birthday,or upon days apoototed 

, ^Province should be encouraged. The by the Governor.General for publie holi- 
report showed that not one-tenth of the days or for general thanksgiving, 
mineral wealth hafibeen explored. With Mr. Hardy—Or any other day. 
the advantages of rail and water commuai- ter.) 
oasion which Ontario possessed there Mr.-Meredith 
seemed to be no reason why there should proposed to enact that jurors shall not be 
not be a greater development of this im- required to attend court, unless while a 
portant industry. The report showed that case was proceeding, after 6 or 7 o’clock in 
more than one-half the capital invested in Ibe evening. The practice of keeping jurors 
mining was American capital, and the who were not in a case very late was 
balance was chiefly invested by Canadians ; neither fair to them nor advantageous to 
bo that the Americans were not only our the public business, 
best customers, but had done a great deal Mr. Fraser-It ie not fair to anybody,
towards the development of our mines. Mr. Meredith—I think it is time this
Much of the material in the report as to House dealt with the subject,
trade relations would more properly come The bill was read a first time.

Commons than this Mr. Mowat moved that the debate on
the budget be resumed.

Mr. Mere lith suggested that the mo 
.stand till Tuesday next, when, by sit 
a little later, the debate could probably be 
finished.

Mr. Mowat consented, and the motion 
was allowed to stand.

The Speaker left the ohair.

lie Halls*

Iron 1. hratened to ttra hoothy »“«“ «* 
otempe. The .hoe to prorated with » 
hinge, end aen bo .pried epert to el'awtt 
tebe fitted to the hoof. *he otorapo nrark 
little holes around the hoof bone Into 
which they en» burned with the hoi toon.
This done, the lower Iron to eeeily adjusted 
end Uebtened by mesne ol e ran*. 
Through tira growing of the hood the iron 
beoomee more firm ell the time. Alto, 
rate* I» only tightened egelnel the lower 
iron, the hoof Is .objected to no praeeora 

In order to do eway with eny 
doll, heavy sound e teyra of i abhor or 
testier to pul between the dura end 
the lower iron, end thl. givra e 
very .le.tiog.it to the horra. Th. weight 
of the .hoe oen be leraened by aelng .lami
nant with the Iron. For tit. lower Iron 
herd rubber oen etoo beared, end thte toot 
particular advantage where horses have a 
greet deal of asphalt, pavement to travel.
The construction end menipaletlon of the 
new shoe are so simple that every eoaoh- 
man, driver, hostler, etc., oan replace an 
iron without the slightest difficulty. 
Laboring horses derive greet benefit from 
having the irons taken off el night end re- 
adjusted in the morning, which oen be E 
done without trouble or lose of time, the 
shoe remaining to good condition for many 
years, the lesser cost is no small factor to 
be taken into consideration.

oo
00____ 810,000

___ 10,000 00
____  4,000 00
**... 17,000 00
ts.ra. 3.0J0 00
____ SOM 00

:
fB. W. Brae.Joly next * ]

Nicholson, G. M. O. Wq Jem* L. 
Hoghra, D O. M O. W.; William Look- 
hen, D. G. M.; H. A. L. White, F. G. M ; 
Rev. Williran WeUh, O. O.: Bev. O. B. 
Perry, P. G. O., end Joseph Thompeon, P. 
O. M., Perth.

The following were «tooted officer, for 
the loaning year :

B W. Bra. William Nlehotoon, HemU-
l°B.^iLBro!Jem*L. Hoghra, Toronto,

^RW^Bro. Willlem M. Lookherl, Aille, 
ton, Junior D. Q. M.

R. W. Bto. B. F. Clarke, Toronto, R. W. 
G. Treasurer

4'
Total_______ ________ ____*....sswe 80

As against this estimated total of 
I8.898.8M 80 for 1881 the actual receipts 
for 1890 enow an excess of tlM.888 19 over 
Mr. Haroourt’e estimate| for the eomtog
jw.

Mr. Harooart’s statement of expenditure 
for 1890 showed a total of 18,896,884 88. 
In title sum, in addition to the total of 18,- 
867,688 66 of regular expenditure to be 
covered by the supply Mil, there is Included 
the following total of statutory expend!-

standpoint 
He did net

whatever.
i/*

tare:
G Sraêtu Toron*0’
t. Bra. O. H Beillte, Toronto, B. W.

y; Bra. O. Fellini, AUendete, R. W.

------• 3S8SEffiaSÎSS!SS-(ïü3=
bSSw tid oartifloetM....... ......... ..........  »Jk« Tt

œÆ»«iiS5.--“-r lêwSSS

1
R,

of the topi 
wee n#r the 

violet a. d. o.
R. W. Bro. Rev. W Walsh, Brampton, 

Grand Chaplain.
Deputy Grand Chaplains—Rev. O. E. 

Perry, Toronto ; Rev. Dr. Oareoaden, 
Forest ; Rev. William MoDonagh, Strath- 
roy ; Rev. William G. Lowe, Wardsvilto; 
Rev. John Morgan, Hillsdale ; Rev. J. H. 
Harris. Brooklin.

R. W. Bro. William Lae, Toronto, D. G 
Secretary. ^ _ _

Deputy Grand Lecturers— R. W. Bro1 
Copt. W. H..Oooper, Toronto ; R W. Bro. 
A. A. Almas, Hagersvllle ; R. W. Bro. J. 
W. Winters, Orillia.

Auditors—R. W. Bro. Oapt. Jos. Tho 
son, O. M., Perth ; T. O. MoEvoy, O. 
South Ontario. „ a . __

The officers elect were installed by M. 
W. P. G. M. ParkhUl, and the hour of 6 80 
having arrived an adjournment was made.

Owen Sound was selected as the next 
place of meeting.

Considerable private business and the 
snbjeol of insurance occupied the attention 
of the Grand Lodge until an early hour 
this morning, when, after votes of thanks 
to Judge Hughes, the County Council and 
Bro. Scarlett, County Master, Ihe lodge 
closed in due form.

I

Mr.

- A Woman's Jxaaajr on W
It often puzzles me that some 

to prefer eUly women. Some oiover ■ 
too, perhaps on the same principle as 
eminent musician who used to say, “ 
me your stupid pupils." They n—* 
eidered themselves clever enough 
him. I am told that Herbert Bpeneer 
enjoys the society of giggling girls, perhaps 
as a complete contrast to his life ■ work. 
Yet, In spite of this, it always 
to see a mindless woman at lb 
an aggressively superior man, 
always either a bore or a bullv, for she is 
care to give herself away. What pathos 
there is in Congreve's lL.ee, If one only 
look et them from this point of view :

■
V 7m

r ocount.»A

annoys me 
e mercy of 

who le
m

182,667 61

But soon aa e’er the beanteoi a idiot epos*,
Fortn from her coral live the folly broke :
Liike balm the trickling nonaenae heal d my
And wbat^'her eyes enthralled, her tangue 

unbound I
Poor Lesbie 1 who no donbt thought her 

faoe had conquered the irresistible Con
greve, to read that she wae only a ' 
teona idiot ' after all. It was a pitiful 
termination to what wae doubtless a most 
exciting episode for her. But she was a 

he the willy and 
What

61,148 00 
81 880 00

14,600 00

129,369 00 
62,962 00 
60 000 00

How Becfal Queens Dress.
Mrs. William O. Whitney has a fondneea 

for fawn oolor.
Mra. Benjamin Harrison prefers rich 

shades of reds and orimsons.
Mrs. Levi P. Morton, who is called one 

of Ihe best dressed women in Washington, 
prefers lilac and yellow.

Mra. William Jay Bohieffalin, nee Louise
epard, inclines to dark crimson when a 

question of oolor

,486,911 00

iture.................................
Unforaeen and nnpro-

8h
$2,850,462 94 $616,601 00

$ 24,963 37
oomea up.

Mrs. Grover Cleveland's dark beauty Is 
well set off by certain shades of red, 
although she prefers blues and pinks.

Mme. de Barrios, who is the possessor of 
untold millions, many children and price
less gems, has a passion for all shades of

Mrs. Alexander Van Rensselaer, who 
dsnoed in Ihe immortal centennial quad
rille, dotes upon pansy velvet and all shades 
of manve.

Mrs. Leland Stanford is a woman of 
great common sense, and she believes in 
dressing richly but quietly. All shades of 
mauve are favorites with her.

Mrs. William Aetor has a fondness for 
pink Where flowers and table decorations 
are oonoerned. In dress her taste inclines 
to varions shades of dark red.

Mrs. William K. Vanderbilt, a gra 
woman, with a somewhat haughty though 
charming manner, prefers to all other 
shades a dark.pink oolor, which now goes 
by ibe name oUbengale.

Mrs. Henry fillard, wife of the ex-king 
of Wall elrefi, ie petite, with'abundant 
gray hair and dark eyes. The oolor which 
she most affects and which most becomes 
her is a dark shade of heliotrope.

Total....

Refund account.......
(Laugh- silly woman,

exquisite maker of comedies, 
else oonld be ? The age of gallantry is 
over, and ont Pineroe and Jcneeee and 
Grnndys do not wilte cutting epigrams 
about the yonrg ladles they meet nowa- 
dey. ; el lf.lt I hope not-indeed I em 
sure not, or we should read them in tne 
Era; but sil'y women are pitied and 
laughed at all the same, perhaps by even 
sillier men, and that is what irritates me. 
A great many women, I am sure, have the 
reputation for being stupid, simply because 
they allow their native wits to go to rust ; 
they have no self-relianr -, and they have 
been reared to a int of religions belief in 
the sanctity o2 man's superior sense and 
intellect. Such women seldom, if ever, 
exercise their own ideas, even in matters of 
dress, while their minds rarely range 
beyond social courtesies and domestic con
fines.

RECAPITULATION.
for 1891..............$2,850,462 94

............ 616.601 00

............ 24,963 37
........... ..$3,491,027 31

The detailed statements afford a great 
deal of. interesting information. Of course 
there are many pages of salaries and fixed 
expenditures which are reproductions of 
pages of last year's estimates. The in
demnity to members, including mileage, is 
857,000, as against 866,000 last year. 
Nipissing had no member in the last As
sembly, and there have been other re
adjustments.

Under the head “Education," it is inter
esting to note that 83,000 has been set aside 
for kindergarten schools and 81,000 for 
night schools. For the Ontario School of 
Pedagogy there are the following estimated 
expenditures ; Professor of Psychology, 
83.000, as against 82,600 last year ; leo- 
lurers and instructors, 81,160, aa against 
no expenditures last year : and 8500 for 
printing and incidentals, a like amount as 
in last year's estimates. In the estimates 
for the Bohûol of Praotioal Science, 8760 ie 
set apart as the half-year’s salary of a 
demonstrator in metallurgy and assaying. 
This is a new expenditure.

U ider “ Agriculture," 8500 is allotted to 
the Western Dairymen's Association for 
dairy school and milk inspection, 8300 is 
allotted to the Swine Breeders’ Association, 
and 81,800 for travelling expenses a 
allowances for other lecturers than pro
fessors at Farmers' Institutes. These are 
a! new expenditures.

In the expenditure for the Ontario Agri
cultural College and Experimental Farm, 
8800 is added to last years figures for the 
salary of an assistant in the Department

Current expenditure 
On capital account... 
Other purposes...........

Amount of estimates...

said that the bill farther

price of 
draft of

r in
before the House of
body. He moved the adoption of the reso
lution.

Mr. Hardy, in reply, stated that the 
order-in-Gonnoil withdrawing certain ter
ritory from sale, and the recommendation 
from which the order was made, oonld of 
oonrae be brought down at an early day. 
The statement, however, in detail, showing 
the persons by whom applications for 
grants of mining lands had been made 
since January 1st, 255», was a very Serious 
imposition, and one which involved the 
iringing down of many hundred, 
hapa many thousand of names of persons 
who had simply applied in any part of the 
country for the purchase *! mining lands. 
The honorable gentleman had 
for a list of the lots or tracts in respect of 
which such applications were made and 
the disposal made of snob application. In 
many oases there were not merely one. bnt 
half a dozen, or even a dozen applications 
for the same parcel of land. What object 
hie honorable friend had in view, or what 
knowledge he was desirous of obtaining, he 
was a little at a loss to understand. Unless 
there was a very specific object to be 
attained he would advise the honor
able member to limit his motion 
somewhat. The applications so received 
were placed on file, and the file was a very 
large and bulky affair. It would take a 
number of men using the books of the 
office in every day nee to fulfil the requests 
of his hon. friend. Now this was a very 
serions task. He did not know why hie 
hon. friend desired each a lot of informa 

7,260 lion. He thought his hon. friend had 
better let the question stand till it oonld be 
placed in anothe

Mr. Wbit consented to the hon. 
mlssioner's proposition, and would con
sider to what extent the question oonld be 
limited.

Mr. Wood (Hastings) moved the follow 
ing resolution : That in the opinion of this 
House the system of paying provincial 
officers by fees is objectionable in principle, 
and that the law ought to be so amended as 
to provide for the emnneration of sheriffs, 
registrars of deeds, olerke of the peaoe, and 

nty attorneys by salary instead of by 
fees, and a like change should be made in 
the mode of remunerating all other pro
vincial officers now paid by fees to whom 
the same oonld be satisfactorily applied.

Mr. Hardy asked that the resolution 
stand until Wednesday of next week.

Mr. Glendining moved for a return of 
copies of all papers and correspondence, 
subsequent to that already brought down, 
between the Government, or any member 
or officer thereof, and any other person or 
persons, in reference to widening, deepen
ing or cleaning out the channel of the 
Severn River at the outlet of Lake Couch- 
iohing, or with reference to clearing out 
the out made by the Public Works Depart
ment in the channel. The farmers along 
the shores of these lakes had found daring 
the last two or three 
has been so high
land formerly used for farming purposes. 
The w$ter was dammed up instead of being 
allowed free exit. He did-not think the 
people in the neighborhood were asking 
anything unreasonable. They only asked 
that the out be cleaned ont again and a 

, that the depth
might be regulated. They did not wish to 
interfere with any vessel rights or with 

According to the last report 
gineer, nearly 12,000 acres of land 
reclaimed by a clearing out of the

tion
tingmy path, as some 

past me. I had not eeen so much as the 
feel of the figure ; I only bow the shadow 
marked by the moonlight. Why should I 
have looked after it I do not understand ; 
but, drawn by some instinol, I deliberately 
turned about in timi to see a woman, 
closely wrapped, mount the wall of the 
bridge from the stone seat in the aloove, 
and from the abutment oap leap into the 
river, that was swollen to a furious torrent 
by the spring rains.

“A suicide,” I muttered, pausing for a 
look into the river, for the 

see the body strike 
me one has gone into the 
What wisdom 1 Why did 

that ? "
AÙPeath ! Death ! Where is thy sting to 

>*Kim who runs to meet thee ? O Grave, 
forced thus to open thy arms, where is thy 
victory to one who nurries into them ?

triumph is with her who leaped into 
them from the terrors of time into eternal 
liberty ; who lifted the galling talons of 

out of the lacerated heart ; who tore 
9fee mask from the bitter barlesqae,^*nd 

, down in those rushing waters, is 
sinewless hand of Death, is

be kept alive and where 
and how, by the soulless money value of 
each stroke 1

What an inspiration 1 I laughed aloud. 
Those about me heard the coarse gargle 
and turned end looked el me for an 
instant ; but, vile as they were, moat of 
them, they turned away in disgust. I saw 
it. I knew it. I understood it. I did not

Good Words for Girls.

their parents. . . " .
Tell the pleasantest things yon know 

when at meals.
Do not expect your brother to be as 

dainty as a girl.
Exercise, and never try to look4as if yon 

were ia delicate health.
Introduce every new acquaintance to 

yonr mother as sc on as possible.
Don't think it necsssa 

There is plenty ol room 
ey are often happier than wives 
Enjoy the pleasures provided for joe 

by your parents to the fullest ittist They 
wUl like that as a reward better then enJ
°*Mo8t fathers ire Inclined tooveHndajf» 
their daughters. Make it impossible tec 
yonr father to spoil you by fairly returning
iis devotion and affection.

Never think you oen afford to be dowdy 
at home. Cleanliness, h$ir well-dressed 
and a smile will make a calico look 
silks and satins to a father or brother.

Do noi quarrel with your brother ;do 
not preach at him, and do not coddle him. 
Make him yonr friend, and do not expect 
him to be your servant, nor let him expect 
you to be his.

lu-
A Japanese Canal.

A canal has recently been completed in 
Japan to connect Lake Biwa with the 
Kt me^awa R'ver and the oity of K'oto. 
This cMial is 6.88 miles long altogether, 

bas on "U course some important 
. It b. a to pass through several 

ranges of mourteine, and this is tffeoted by 
means oî three tunnels, the lengths of which 
are 8 040 feet 411 feet and 2,802 feet re
spectively. Tnese tunnels have a bn a 1th 
of 16 fae« and a height of 14 feet. They 
are lined throughout with masonry. One 

8,040 Let long, is the 
in tfxnar.

of about 6i mi'es from Lake Biwa 
the oanal h divided into two portions, one 
joining the River Kam&gawa and the other 
leading no.ébwrrj to Kotrawa, the northern 
extremity of the eny of Kioto. The second 
portion of the oanal, after passing through 
a morel 460 'eel long, crosses the Valley 
of the Imperii! Tombs by a handsome 
aqueduok 300/feek long, and consisting of 
fourteen arches of masonry. The entrance 
to tie canal/at the extremity of Lake Biwa 
was to :<ned » ' reclaiming about 1,000 feet 
of the lake, sod forming a breakwater to 
protect it red insure still water. The 
oanal serves a double purpose, furnishing a 
line o' navigaiion. and bringing down the 
water from Lake Biwa for use in irrigating 
the lands about K oto.

and per-In this Gilead of 
balm that 

In hell I
Still I sat there vaguely thinking of the 

pictures, till I began to wonder if it would 
be worth my while to look at them again. 
Very soon they would, doubtless, be pur
chased for some private collection some
where, and then they would be beyond my 
reaoh ; for who would admit me to a 
private gallery ?

Balancing myself between the table and 
the ohair, I rose unsteadily and looked at 
myself in the smeared mirror that, fair or 
foul, as the oaeè maybe, is indispensable to 
the Paris restaurant. Ha l Who would 
admit me to a private gallery 7

Oblivions to my surroundings I laughed 
again at the bloated faoe and the blood-shot 
eyes that leered back at me from the mirror, 
and, leering, seemed to say : " What is 
there in yon of Anthony Winthrop 7 " 

What? Everything ! It is Anthony 
Winthrop all in all. It ia all that he set 
his heart to be. Look at him again. 
Brush the smirches off the mirror that you 
may rte him more plainly, in all his hideous 
distortions ; for you are looking at the 
prince of living painters and at absolutely 
nothing more. Had he sought to be any
thing more ?

I brushed the smirches off the mirror 
with a ooat sleeve hardly leas greasy and 
smirched, and I looked 44gain and more 
carefully. I looked, till over me there 
stole a sentiment of something like a de
pravity of pleasure in the thought that 
Mina was responsible for it all. Had I not 
done everything, sacrificed everything to 
paint that picture that should be the 
triumph for her and for me, brought from 
the heart of the Lorelei ? And if she had 
not deserted me, should I be where I was ? 
If she returned to me, oonld she not, even 

With all the 
me I believed

i Mrs. William D. Bloane is a handsome 
woman, slender and graceful in figure, with 
fair and delicate complexion and a profus
ion of light golden h*ir. A certain shade 
of green called linden is much worn by 
Mrs. Bloane.

Mrs. Thomas B. Wanamaker, the Post
master. General's daughter-in-law, ie a 
thorough patrician. Her taste in oolor ie 
for light rose pink, to which the name 
Laurier is applied.

Mrs. William Waldorf Astor Is slander, 
tall and graceful, and her taste In dress 
faultless. Her favorite colors are rose pink, 
lavender and a rioh, rare shade of yellow. 
Her beautiful complexion is smooth and 
palely dear.

moment to
•*«j water, 
eternal oblivon. 
I never think of

also asked- JPlei
the “ So *

m,
nd ry to get married. 

lor old maids, and

of ibe tunnels, 
seooui» longest At a distance

The

. -We of Chemistry.
Under the “ Public Buildings " the fol

lowing statement appears :clasping the 
laughing in his hollow eyes and shaking 
the grim skeleton ; shouting the cry of 
victory : “ Death ! You are myL slave 1 
Yes, I have soroed you to ootae army 
ing. You are no terror. I am not afraid 
of you ! It was Life that frightened me."

These thoughts flashed like the lighten
ing through my mind, as, with a dozen 

perhaps, I watohed that triumphant 
plunge. The rest, horror-slriokened, stood 
motionless, with parted lips and straining 
eyea, to see the grave engulf its champion. 
I alone, envied that happy lot. Yet of 

all I alone seem to realize that the 
woman had made a mistake in leaping from 
the upper side of the bridge, that she must 
at that moment be passing nnder ns, and 
that there was still a ohanoe to reaoh her 
and force her baok again into the horrors 
whence she had fled. Inconsistent as ever, 
I was maddened by the inanity of those 
motionless figures and oried aloud :

“ Cowards ! Will no one risk a hair to 
stve a life ? " Then throwing off my oloak 
and hat, I leaped upon the bulstrade, on 
the lower side of the bridge, and prepared 
to plunge into the whirling Arno.

Practically I do not think that I was 
tempted by any hope that, while thus add
ing a shimmer of honor to the aot, I might 
really be following the example I had 
envied, for I was perfeotly oalm and resolute 
as I stepped upon the balustrade, carefully 
noting ihe various motions of the fierce 
ddies whirling and flashing in the moon- 
ight down below, and that I might take 

the best advantage of them, and positive 
even, as I stood there, that a little 

I should be bringing that 
her unfortunate victim baok again to 
misery. I saw the woman’s hand 
thrust out of the water for an instant, 
then drawn down

Re-vote New

EEsspigi i

" for Idiots. Orillia... 37,600 49,600
Provincial Reformatory, Peae-

tanguishene    460
Reformatory for Females, To

ronto ................ ............................................
Central Prison, Toronto............... «00
Deaf and Dumb Institute, Belle-
Bltaàei=teUVBran«o7à"......
Agricultural College and Ex

périmente! Farm. Guelph .....
Education Department, Normal

and Model Schools, Toronto...................
Normal School, Ottawa ..............................
School of Practical Bcienoe, To-

20,000

Notes rrftm Scotland.
The British Postmaster- General an

nounces the establishment shortly of a 
servioe for the rapid transmission of letters 
for short distances.

Damage to the extent of between £500 
and £600 was done by a fire which occurred 
on Ihe 12kh lost, in Princes’ Street Railway 
Station, Perth.

Mr. John Diok Peddie, R. 8. A., who 
represented the Kilmarnock Burghs in 
Parliament from 1880 tÇ1886, died on the 
12ih inat., at the age of 67.

The Haddington cattle-dishorning case 
canoe up before the Justiciary Court at 
Edinburgh on the 18th inst., when the 
court unanimously affirmed that such die- 
horning was not cruelty to animals within 
the meaning of the Aot.

A little pressure has been brought to 
bear upon Lord Rosebery, with the result 
that he ia expected to return to public Hie 
immediately after Easter. At present the 
Liberals are badly represented in the 
House of Lords. Earl Granville has been 
confined to his honse through indisposition, 
and Lord Kimberley carries no weight or 
authority. The result has been that far a 
considerable time Premier Salisbury has 
never encountered even a word of criticism 
in the Upper House.

like
bid-

i
4,665
4,116

14,700
12,826

29.895

y to Tame a Hat.
Fire targe, grey ret. era the peonller pet. 

of Ohirlee Perkins, who live, on Noble 
street, near Eighth. The rodent, evince 
great affection for him, following him about 
the house like dogs, run up hie sleeve and 
oome out at the breast, nestle around Ihe 
rim of his hot aud perform a variety of 
tricks, snob as leaping through a wire hoop 
and drawing a ooaoh, four of them acting 
as horses and one as driver. Asked how 
he tamed thétfraks, Perkins answered : 
“ It is very ea# when you know how.” 
“ Well, what is tin how ?" “Bimply, I 
trap a rat in a cage, and then examine him 
carefully to see if he is young and not too 
vicions. Ha..ng selected a proper speci
men, I take him to the yard and drop him 
in a barrel half filled with water. If he 
tries to clamber up the sides, I throw him 
baok and keep him in the water until he is 
completely exhausted. When he is just 
about to go under I take him ont, pour a 
little brandy down his throat with a 
syringe, and take him to ihe stove, where 
I wrap him in a piece of blanket, coddle 
him and nurse him baok to life. Bo grateful 

slave foi

r.v
3,400

1 An Old Offender.
New York Sun : Judge—What is the

charge against «his prisoner ?
Officer—Assault and battery, Your

Judge—Give me the facte.
Officer—WeU, he met a man who had 

always been hie friand ; without provoca^ 
tion be look hie bnd, broke every pone in 
it, prior ad him in I've ribs, bruised his 
baok with an ugly blow, and then had the 
impudence to ask after his health.

Judge-Six months in the county jail 
without benefit of olergy.

0.g°o7."HlÏÏ,T 

Government Hi
BtO

Home, Toronto... 1.6M

£S^te:::= ,S

County of Haliburton................... 70

im
SB

n, easily redeem me ? 
heart and soul that was left 
these sentiments.

the
580

•<19641

JSSS
Expenditure for repairs............................... • 81,530

$97,780(To be continued.)
Be Seated. Please.

Montreal Daily Witnen : Ladies who go 
shopping, and who would not like to stand 
all day themselves, should, aa far as pos
sible, avoid those stores where no seats are 
provided for the saleswomen. It is easy to 
inform themstlvea of this point. Though 
it is, perhaps, asking too much of a sacri
fice to suggest that they should accept 

thing but an exact shade ia ribbons, it 
is at least possible to go to the orothy 

and give the preference always

A Railroad Manager.
Ohio and Mississippi Railway, Office of 

the Preeidenttid Gen'l Manager, Oinora- 
n»ti, Ohio, U. 8. A., Nov. 16,1886. Gentle- 

Recently while in the aot of alighting 
my oar I stepped upon a stone, which, 

urning suddenly under my foot, threw me 
to the ground with a severely sprained 
ankle. Buffering exceedingly, I was helped 
into the oar, and my man rubbed me most 
generously with arnioa and kindred 
dies, but to no avail. Reaching a station 
where St. Jacob’s Oil oonld be secured, two 
bottles of it were bought and the appüoation 
resulted at onoe in a relief from pain, whioh 
had become well nigh unbearable. I 
out and about my work in three days.
W. Pkxbodt, Prea't and Gen'l Manager.

Not Anticipated.
“ There was an old obap from away baok 

Mr. Hilliard, a tea 
“ who came to town 

one day to make some purchases, chief 
among whioh was a big bill of goods from 
my house. While the goods were being 
put up, I undertook to show him through 
the house, and in the course of our wan
derings we came to a speaking-tube. 
was a marvel to Mr. Vermonter, and I had 
to explain to him ho 
speak fro 
were at
floor. To illustrate my words, I called up 
our shipping olerk and asked him, ‘ Have 
you put up those goods for Mr.Vermonter ?'

nd with this I slipped from the tub a and 
put it to the ear, of my customer. The 
result was not what I had anticipated.
• Much obliged, sir ; yon oan oanoel my 
order,’ said Mr. Vermonter to me. ' What's 
the matter 7’ said I. ‘ Oh, nothin' 1' said 
he ; and eff he started for the elevator.
• What did you say just now 7’ I asked the 
shipping olerk in haste. ‘ I said, * I am 
waiting for an answer from Bradetreet’s 
about him : I understand he ie a slippery 
old ones and needs watching !' Demerara 
Argota.

I) .. $617,241Total estimates for 1891........
Voted for 1898, $567,741.92.)
For '‘Colonization Roads," the estimated 

total expenditure is 896,700.
Under “ Miscellaneous ” are found these 

items : Gratuity to the family of the late 
W. T. O'Reilly, Inspector of Prisons, 
81,662 ; retiring allowance to John Brad
shaw, housekeeper in the Crown Lands De
partment for many years, 81,000 ; gratuity 
to the family of the late ^Alexander 
Marling, Deputy Minister

lothony 
d that

An i The Btnll.They are Made of.
The occupations of the representatives in 

the Legislative Assembly, Toronto, may 
be interesting. Here are the figures :

Re- Ooneer- 
form. vative. T'l

... .................... 13 18 26
IT.......... 10........ . 10

fie

k any is he that he remains my
after, fawns on me, and beoomee quite a
pet."—Philadelphia Prut.

One of the latest "fads" in liquid 
refreshments is the oyster cocktail. Very 
small oysters are specially ordered for the 
purpese. Eight or ten sre put in a glass 
and sprinkled over with pepi cr and salt. 
Then some imported malt vinegar is

later stores last 
to the others.ae years that the water 

ttiat they oonld not till Farmers...................
Merchants...............
Lawyers...................
Doctors.....................
Printers...............
Lumbermen...........
Mi.lere.......................
Bt< nequarrymen....... ................... ®
Contractors................ — ............... *

Drover..........!.............
Carriage bnilder.»^.
Baker...............................

of Education,
86.7)0, and retiring allowance to Miss 
Hagarty, late of the Normal School, In this 
oity, 8860. v

For “ Unforeseen and Unprovided Ex
penditures " there is set apart the sum of 
860,000.
The assets of the Province are set down ae 

85,818,216 21.
Of this earn 8727,448.02 is the amount 
the direct investments, 8100.000 of this 

amount being invested in Dominion 6 per 
oent. bonds, the market vaine of which is 
placed at 8210,000 in the statement which 
Mr. Harcourt 
spoke. The other direct investments are in 
drainage debentures.

Besides the 8727.448 02 of direct invest
ments, there is the sum of 86,046,976 21, 
being the capital held and debts due by the 
Dominion to Ontario, bearing interest. Of 

the following statement is made : 
Canada Grammar School

$ 812.769 04 
1,479,391 41

124,695 18 

105.641 00 

1.690.519 37

16
The new police matron law for the State 

of New York provides that the mayor of 
every oity in the State, excepting New 
York and Brooklyn, that has a population 
of 26,000 shall designate one or more 
station houses for the detention and con- 
finement of women under arrest Matrons 
are to be appointed to three. When only 

police matron is attached to a police 
station, she shall reside there, or within a 
reasonable dietanoe, and must be ready to 
reepond to any call by day or night. In 
New York and Brooklyn the Board* of 
Police Commissioners appoint the matrons 
who will receive the same pay ae a patrol-

James R. Randal), the aatkor of “ Mary
land My Maryland,” has been for the last 
quarter of a century the editor of a Georgia 
newspaper. He ia a writer of great pewer 
and originality and a most scholarly man.

liagain by the foroe 
of the subtle whirlpool as it sucked 
about the abutment of the bridge. I might 
easily have followed it there and never 
breathed again, but knowing that my 
chances would be nothing in that whirl
pool, I looked, instead 
volume of wate: 
the surface and leaped as far toward it as 
possible, that I çilght meet the body where 
there w*s beltePSliope when it came up 
again. I may have teen only a moment of 
sanity whioh took possession of me, or the 
ruling passion of humanity for a time con
trolling my morbid philosophy ; but, at 

og in aU this suggest- 
after rather than oall

\ ■3Th the 0
| -

2oesemen.............sluice-way erected poured over them and the m xturi 
for the consumer.—Chicago Pott.* J, to see where that 

thrown onoe more to ™ ;memory of 
had left m.Mi in Vermont," relates 

salesman of Boston,
ltioneer.navigation, 

of the en, 
oonld be

all D. O. W I, 18. 01
66

Oue to be elected.

jdlBumatiSHj

PROMPTLY CURED BY 
Cures Also: I 
Neuralgia.
Lumbago,
Sciatica,

■ Sprains,
Bruises,
Burned 
Woiimte,
Swellhig#]
Soreness» I
Frost-bites,
Stiffness,
All Aches.

Mr. Fraser had no objection to the 
motion, but would suggest that the last 
line be changed to make it consistent with 
the facts of the case. There was no ont. 
There had been what was understood to be 
a clearing out of the obstruotiooe brought 
down the stream by the floods in the 
spring and fall ; that is, ar far as he 
understood, the nature of the work that 
had been done by the Public Works 
Department. He did not want Ibe term

Subsequently to the work being done to 
whioh he had referred, large claims had 
been brought against the Government by 
mill owners, claiming that damage had 
been done by obstructions in the channel. 
He asked his hon. friend to change the last 
line of his motion by leaving oat the wotds 
“ oat made by the Public Wo 
ment in the."

Mr. Glendining replied that after what 
the hon commissioner had said he was 
quite willing to make the change suggested.

Mr. Waters moved the second reading of 
a bill to amend the Assessment Aot. The 
object of the bill was to do away with the 
two days’ statute labor charged against 
young men in the townships. .Section four 
also provides that : “ The Council of any 
township whioh may pass a by-law for the 
entire abolition of the performance of 
statute labor for the whole or any part of 
■uoh township, as provided for in section 
92, may also by by-law direct that a sum 
not exceeding 81 a day shall be paid as 
commutation of snob statute labor, in the 
whole or any portion of such township, as 
the case may be, in whioh ease the com- 
mutation tax shall be added in a separate 
column In the collectors' roll, and shall be 
collected and accounted for like other 
taxes. " Statistics were quoted to show 
the mythical nature of th% revenue 
ins from the poll tax in oitiei, towns and 
villages. In no Instance was the tax paid 
wilUngly. Was it wise to continue a tax 
of that kind, that was to evidently obnox
ious to the people? The levying of the 
statute labor tax was very objectionable, 
beoauee the young men did not work will
ingly. The municipalities had already 
had sufficient » by the permissive 
clause that these tee would be removed. 
He hoped the Legislature wauld jae its

held in his hand while he A Dor’s Impressive Funeral.
There was a notable funeral at Bnoyrns, 

Ohio, the other day. Frank, the pet dog 
of the men employed on the Toledo, <fc 
Ohio Central Railroad,
His body was placed in a handsome 
casket, acd on the dev ot the fanerai an 
engine and oar were draped in black, the 
casket being placed in the oar, and the 
train bore Frank's remains to the grave, 
while all the engine bells in the yard were 
tolled. " Frank wae an ugly dog in 
appearance, but happy in disposition, and 
he had bsrked in a neighborly way and 
wagged hie tail socially among the train- 

for years. He won their hearts. 
Some men came 60 miles to attend the 
fanerai, and there were tears shed over 
Frank’s grave."

F mg my moroia pnuosoj

ing a deelre to follow i 
baok.

The moonlight though it gleamed in 
heartless beauty on the agony in that 
hrieand nook aided me as I sank beneath

least
w it was we oonld 

m the sixth floor, on whioh we 
the time, to a man on the first

died last week

:J these
DSS5______ _ ____

award).................. —........... .
Ontario share of library (vuts

award).............................  ...
Balance of^apaid subsidy and

brigand pool, aided me as I sank beneath 
Ihe water, and down in the depths of the 
Arno I saw the body swiftly drifting past 

I clutched it for life or death, and “August
Flower”

to remain in the resolution.
with ik, ziç!"® to the surface, struck out 
fiercely against the mad Arno for the 
shore.

An eager throng had gathered on the 
river steps below the bridge, when, at last, 
I gained the landing, and bore us in 
triumph to the street above. There the 
unconscious body whioh I had rescued was 
laid for a moment upon a marble slap by 
the embankment wall. Dripping and shiver
ing in the reaction, I watohed it for a 
moment and, morbidly curious to see if the 
daring woman had aotn4klly succeeded in 
depriving Life of one victim, I bent over to 
the motionless figure, pushing the tangled 
hair away from Ibe bloodless faoe.

ot the evening 1 Leonora ! -
i did I note of the throng 

about us, till suddenly a voioe with 
authority said

“ Put her instantly into my carriage." 
Then I looked op. Igina stood before me. 
Calmly she looked into my eyes for an 
instant, then silently pointing to the 
motionless form that lay between ns, she 

are her carriage to re-

other or

$3,606,906 00
Common School Fund—

Collections by Do
minion.......................$1,690,960 24

Collections by On
tario, after deduct
ing land improve
ment fund and 6 
per cent for collec
tions to December 
gist, 1889............................. 936,789 10

$2,467.679 34 
Ontario's share according to 

population of 1881....................... 1,440,070 21

rks Depart-
Mrs. Sarah M. Black of Seneca, 

Mo., during the past two years has 
been affected with Neuralgia of the 
Head, Stomach and Womb, and 
writes : “ My food did not seem to 
strengthen me at all and my appe
tite was very variable. My face 
was yellow, my head dull, and I had 
such pains in my left side. In the 
morning when I got up I would 
have a flow of mucus in the mouth, 
and a bad, bitter taste. Sometimes 
my breath became short, and I had 
such queer, tumbling, palpitating 
sensations aro^bd the heart. I ached 
all day under tne shoulder blades, 
in the left side, ana down the back 
of my limbs. It see&ed to be worse 
in the wet, cold weather of Winter 
and Spring; and whenever the spells 
came on, my feet and hands would 
turn cold, and I could get no sleep 
at all. ® I tried everywhere, and got 
no relief before using August FI 
Then the change came. It has done 
me a wonderful deal of good during 
the time I have taken it and is work- j 
ing a complete cure.” « ®
G. G. GREEN, Sole Man’fr, Woodbury, N.J.

ooneern- A String ef Abstains.
The following ie, says the Auttralian 

Sunday School Teacher, from a bey’s essay' 
iial abstinence : 411 abstain from

' Bbr
Fvalcoholic drinks because, if I would excel as 

a orioketer, Grace says, * abstain ’ ; aa a 
walker, Weston says, ' abstain ' ; as an 
nrammsn. Harden says. ' abstain '; as a 
swimmer, Webb says, ' abstain ' as an 
orator, Bright says, ' abst$in ’ ; as a mis
sionary, Livingstone says, ' abstain ; as a 
doctor, Clark says, ' abstain ' ; as a 
preacher, Farrar says, ' abstain.' Asylums, 
prisons and workhouses repeat the cry, 
« abstain ; ' ” We have heard a long epeeoh 
with less in it.

Ü I
V

Star
Littl

$6.046,976 21
In addition to this total of 86,046 976 21, 

and the direct investments amounting to 
8210,000, there are bank balances on cur
rent accounts amounting to 844,791 98 

The total assets of the Province thus 
amount to 86,818,216.21.

r e more
tub Cbas. A. VogelerCo.,

Baltimore, Md.
Canadian Depot :

Toronto, Ont.
“ ' NIGHT AND MOBHIXS.1

•ffifiis sMBlS'Bo much for the Province’s present 
assets. The Province's liabilities now pay
able ar$ as follows :

« The Two Grandest Productions of the 
Century."

For a moment I let the paper fall upon 
the tabla. A had learned all that I had 
Bought. A little later, however, onoe more 
tempted by random cariosity, I began the
•^±“m,ra.«n«„ote

have a. late nnawdad in narohuing 
the iwo tara and grant*, promotion, at 
the worid-laraoa. ortiet, M. Anthony Win- 
throp, and they era to be placed upon publia 
■-.MM,inn in their gallery to-morrow.

t to atone eoOdent to 
are the patronage ot ail Patte, and it 

ally to attempt te add to whet the 
ebleet critic, ot Europe here already raid 
In preira et M. Winthrop'e works.

••Bln* his edrant nraong aa, la that to go

turned awey to prep 
oeive—my vietim ?

CHAPTER XIX.
Harry Was a Dads.

£p.c* : Harry—Did .he poeitiraly rata*
y°J.ok (dejeotedly)—Not exactly. Whea l 
asked her if she ever thought of marrying, 
she said she had never yet had a man ask 
her about it.

E ' Beware of Imitations.
NOTICE 

AUTOGRAPH
$4.647 87 

8,472 45 
$8.8» 82

After the deduction of this sum from the 
total assets, a snipl 
amounting to 86,809

Balances due to^mnnioipalities.-• ^— 
^ marTSchool^unTi'iTwgO^"........... ...... B°Eltinning and Irremediable un cleanness.ANTHONY WINTHBOP.

HEGENU’NEOFineae, like godliness, most permeate
______pasts of a oily, and actuate all the
inhabitants, before proper physical and 
moral sanitary conditions oan prevail.

Some one handed me my bat, threw my 
oloak about me and asked if I needed any 
farther assistance. Bo much I remember, 
but absolutely nothing more till late in the 
midsummer, eighteen months afterward, 
when slowly and without astonishment 
than oan be expressed in curiosity, I be
came conscious that I was living a strange 
life under an assumed name In Paris.

Paris I of all the world 1 Beet for the 
sated with

■miARTsmtttons of assets remains
,995 89.►

Bobber Government.
iladjUp 
mdthei 
ier of

Mrs. Hermann Oelriehe, nee Teeaie Fair, 
who has more millions than she oan eoaat, 

lady Randolph 
figure, which she, 
elothee in a gray

a not young, no," murmured the 
, “bol I am stOl not old enough

Raw material is Ptoo’s Remedy forOefcui* Is «he 
Bast. ksslMt to Ute and ChwyeslhePrhl*!/tabol and labor I. the 

A Government that
PhilThe Estimated Receipts 

forth in the following sohed
for 1891 are set

theole: owerand looks something like 
Ghnrohill, has a good 
more often than not, 
gown far the sin hi.

mothe_ 
taxes raw 
opporlimitiee.

, — Nine new Bands of Hope have been
formed in tilaegew during the past ysur.

$1,196,879 80 WBgee. A Vtovornmeue
material rob. >h« toborat ol

Interest os investments- 86,000 00

This

Bold by druggists or seat byweary and life for
. Paris the reservoir for the —“I 366,000 00

Crown 1ab4s Departed dufferir, the labyrinth for the < 
*e altar ; paradise alike for tj-
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erases Jii jpiï'ÿ’Unas..... way clear to remora thesedrown
Clergy

.hrougftoili obrouS. P«ili« loth. Won,fefir^ïû
folly rerorded nnd freely eoknowleiijd by 
ell the orltios of Europe, end were JWe eU 
lh.11 hod to repent I ehooM surdy keep 
silent. Bat, at the private view which wee 
tod.y eooordnd to the artist, of Perle, oor 
leading Igarepehetere frankly agreed that 
the yeang Herod had oat Hetoded himself, 
and, In these last predoatioee. bed taken a 
position rivaled by no artist in the world. 
Strangely enough, the paintings were 
pletedtwo years ego, lent before the desth 
of the young artist's father, M. Oasis Win- 
throp, whose works have ee tong held a 
most deserved preeedenee, and the loot 

the ' Morning’ last

i*

heaven of aU hoMert lhoa*hte,bel tot all 
vile ambitions ; the prefldy of life and pet-

From the melodious thunder ot the great 
Bourdon beU in the gray tower ot Notre 
Dsme to the olang ot the voluptuous 
revelry in the gilded hsUs of tin Jerdine 
Habille, seek whet yen *01 nnd yoowUl 
find It there; be It in the wev thatleads 
to Life or the masquerade of Death von 
will Sad It ever ana alway wreathed In

s PRIMA DONNA. and

by this shoe. In the place of nolle the

s&ziesrmyss

screw U only tightened enelnel the lower 
iron, the boot U sobieoteTto no presrare 
whatever. In order to do ewey alth eny 
doll, heavy sound e layer of robber or 
leather Is pat between tbs .hoe and 
the lower Iron, end this given » 
very elaetlo gait to the horse. The weight 
of the shoe can be lessened by usi ng elaml- 
nom wish the Iron. For the lower Iron 
herd robber oen eleo be need, and this le of

el the Work at so.Mr. Uaradlth took aioeptlon to the 
prootloo of the Hoate giving took bille o 
eeoond reeding end referring them to the 

Committee. If the prlnoipU of 
approved by the Bonee no 

objection oould he made to a referee*. Thle 
BUI had been before the Boon three or

in

=5=S£
Blootlon of Offloen.

The Grand Lodge voted 1100 So the families of She Oran^Order who suffered by She 
Spring Hill disaeSer.

Toronto In Jely next B. W. Bru».
H^ht“b Q.'M O.W.; William^ uok- 
han, D. O. M.; H. A. L. White, P. O. M.; 
Bov. WlUijn Welsh, O. O.; Bev. O. B. 
Perry, P. 0.0-, end Joseph Thompson, P. 
a M.. Perth.

The following were elsoted offloen for
lbB*W?Bro Wiiuom Ntoholeon, Hamil
ton, B W. tl. M.

B. W. Bro. J 
Senior D. O. M.

B. W. Bro. William M. Lockhart, Allis- 
ton, Janior D. O. M.

B. W. Bro. B. F. Clot.., Toronto, B. W. 
a Treasurer.

B. W. Bro. B. Birmingham, Toronto, 
B. W. G. Secretary.

B W. Bro. 0. H. BaiUlo, Toronto, B. W. 
G. Lecturer.

B. W. Bro. O. Pallini, iiloadolo. B. W. 
G. D. 0.

B. W. Bro. Bev. W Welsh, Brampton, 
Grand Chaplain -

Deputy Grand Chaplains—Rev. 0. E. 
Perry, Toronto ; Rev. Dr. Oarsoadsn, 
Forest ; Rev. William MoDonagh, Strath- 
roy ; Rev. William G. Lowe, Wardaville; 
Rev. John Morgan, Hillsdale ; Rev. J. H. 
Harris. Brooklin.

R. W. Bro. William Lee, Toronto, D. G 
Secretary. ^ _ _

Deputy Grand Lecturer»-- R. W. Bro* 
Oapt. W. H.è0ooper, Toronto ; R. W. Bro. 
A. A. Almas, HagerevlUe ; R. W. Bro. J. 
W. Winters, Orillia.

Auditors—R. W. Bro. Oapt. J 
son, O. M., Perth ; T. 0. MoE 
South Ontario.

The officers elect were installed by M. 
W. P. G. M. ParhhUl, and the hour of 6 80 
having arrived an adjournment was made.

Owen Sound was selected as the next 
place of meeting.

Considerable private business and She 
subject of insorenoe occupied She attention 
of the Grand Lodge until an early hour 
this morning, when, after votes of thanks 
to Judge Hughes, the County Council and 
Bro. Soarlett, County Master, the lodge 
closed in due form.

ne>8S3SUMSCasual revenu
The Bpwker took the ohelr eythree 

e'oloak.
The following petitions were presented ;
Mr. Tell—From the Amalgamated Bo- I». stompc- 

oietyof Oerpentere end Jolnere, preying ÊSA. 
that lend held for speculative purpoe* may io.urSe. oom 
be taxed at fuU value. Bemovtiotpe

Mr. Tait—From the Amalgamated Bo- 
doty of Oerpentere and Jolnere, preying 
that Ml alumna be allowed to vote on 

by-laws.
Mr. Toit—From the Amalgamated Be- 

olety of O arpentera end Jolnere, preying 
that the “ Public Bohoole Aot " shell be * 
emended that the school age of eompnlaory 
attendance be 6 to K yenre : that eohool 
hooka shell be free, end that naoesmry 
accommodation be provided for all children 
of a school age.

Mr. Tait—From the Toronto Trades and 
Labor Council, und from residential To
ronto, to the same effect.

The following bill* were introduced and 
mad a first time:

Me. Mowat—To amend the law respect- 
tag barristers and solicitors in certain

Mr. Smith (York) —To amend the Muni
cipal Aot.

Mr. Ravslde—To incorporate the Roman 
Catholic bishops of the Dioom of Alex-

Mr. Mowat laid on Sha table the esti
mates for 1891.

On motion they were referred to Commit
tee of Supply.

The House adjourned at 8.26 p. m.

lo me the greet diseeveri* 
■ion of colore to the eye as

Municipal 
the Bill woo0 pricking

claimed,of round * the ear, by lnfloltwlmal 
.tiens et the atmosphere. I oen marvel, 
, at the skill of man * , . _
elation that produce, a ray of violet 

leo.mfilienthi at on mob in 
th. And I oen wonder over the super- 
!, of the mind that has penetrated the 
,)!■ of creation till It has counted, with

fthe four years ago, and on that oooaeioa was 

end be did not see why the Hones should
ffiS.OJOgi§ «000 #

t—167 .tUKjmnTotal_______ ______
As again it thle estimated total at 

5. ’ CM 10 fee Ml the eoloel receipt.
L , u show ee excess of 11*4,Ml If over 
Mr. a. . oourt's estimate! for the
y*Mr. Heroonrt'a eta tamest of expenditure 
for 1890 showed e total ot H,896,8M M.
In this sum, in addition to the total of 18,- 
867,888.68 of regular expenditure to bn 
covered by the .apply Mil, there is Included 
the following total of etetntory expendi
ture:
oSn** îêbSteXïfflBL—358 5 

ÏÏS22r”::-™.::r: HBKK
New Parliament buildings.......—*.*. 148401 «9

These expenditures the Provincial 
explained in hie speech.

The following bills were introduced and 
read a first :

To amend the Aot incorporating the Col
lege of Ottawa—Mr. Bronson.

Respecting the federation of University 
of Toronto and University College with 
other universities and colleges—Mr. Rose.

White moved for copies of all orders- 
ta-Oonnoil with reference to the with
drawal from sale of mining 
let of January, 1890, and of all returns or 

mandations upon which each orders- 
in-Oounoil were passed. Also a statement 
in detail showing the persons by whom 
applications for grants of mining lands 
have been made since the first of January, 
1889, with the lots or tracts in 
which snob applications were 
the disposal made of snob application.
In support of the resolution he said there 
oould be no doubt that the Province pos
sessed great wealth in its mining land. The 
report upon this subject which had been 
brought down shows that there had been a 
great stagnation in this industry, 
wss the case the reasons should be sought 
for and an effort made to remedy them. The 
Government should make greater eff jrts to 
get full information upon the subject, and 
to ascertain in what way the industry could 
be encouraged. The report showed that 
Ontario sold to the United States from 
1881 to 1887 no lees than 118,600,000 worth 
of produce of the mines, while the rest of 
the world purchased four and three- 
quarter miUtone. The State of Michigan 
was not nearly so favorably situated as 
Ontario in this respect, and yet it pro
duced twelve times as much as this Pro
vince. There must be some reason for this 
discrepancy. The mineral interests of the 
Province should be encouraged. The 
report showed that not one-tenth of the 
mineral wealth ha&been explored. With 
the advantages of fail and water communi
cation which Ontario possessed there 
seemed to be no reason why there should 
not be a greater development of this im
portant industry. The report showed that 
more than one-half the capital invested in 
mining was American capital, and the 
balance was chiefly invested by Canadians ; 
so that the Americans were not only car 
best customers, but had done a great deal 
towards the development of our mines. 
Much of the material in 
trade relations would more prope 
before the House of Commons i 
body. He moved the adoption of the reso
lution.

Mr. Hardy, in reply, stated that the 
ordpr-in-Oounoil withdrawing certain ter
ritory from sale, and the recommendation 
from whioh the order was made, oould of 
course be brought down at an early day. 
The statement, however, in detail, showing 

persons by whom applications for 
grants of mining lands had been made 
since January 1st, loot, was a very Bvrions 
imposition, and one whioh involved the 
iringing down of many hundred, and per
haps many thousand of names of persons 
who had simply applied in any part of the 
country for the purchase s! mining lands. 
The honorable gentleman had also asked 
for a list of the lots or tracts in reepeol of 

applications were made and 
the disposal made of suoh application. In 
many oases there were not merely one, bat 
half a dozen, or even a dozen appli 
for the same parcel of land. What 
his honorable friend had in view, or what 
knowledge he was desirous of obtaining, he 
was a little at a loss to understand. Unless 
there was a very speoiflo object to be 
attained he would advise the honor
able member to limit his motion 
somewhat. The applications so received 
were placed on file, and the file was a very 
large and bulky affair. It would take a 
number of men using the books of the 
office in every day aee to fulfil the requests 
of his bon. friend. Now this was a very 
serious task. He did not know why hie 
hon. friend desired suoh a lot of infer

He thought his hon. friend had 
better let the question stand till it oould be 
placed in another wav.

Mr. Whit consented to the hon. Com
missioner's proposition, and would con
sider to what extent the question oould be 
limited.

Mr. Wood (Hastings) moved the follow 
tag resolution : That in the opinion of this 
House the system of paying provincial 
officers by fees is objectionable in principle, 
and that the law ought to be so amended as 
to provide for the emuneration of sheriffs, 
registrars of deeds, clerks of the peaoe, and 
county attorneys by salary instead of by 
fees, and a like change should be made in 
the mode ot remunerating all other pro
vincial officers now paid by fsee to whom 
the same oould be satisfactorily applied.

Mr. Hardy asked that the resolution 
stand until Wednesday of next week.

Mr. Glendining moved

take tbs power from them. 
■Mr. Hardy thought 
[particular Bille whlohl

fthis was onset those 
.... oould he beet die. 

ooeesd in committee. There was an opta, 
carters that when any tax-

unscrupulous awmraoy. 726 huuous mmose 
modulations in a second ot time, to produce

■AS WSSaSscoll the rommon no* in my father*!■r
night's sleep.” And withal 1 find myself SStaLtiyntoniehed that the harp of a 
thousand strings was kept in tnne so long. 
Then, however, it was not the wonderful 
eelenos of the undulations, but the reality 
of the lost violet of which I thought, ft 
was not the philosophy of it all, but the

colore I punned ; oolora I My prids and 
my power I Lika Iho Hebrew Hsroules of 
Timnalh, when he dlrooyered «hot he hod 
not the strength left in him to Uft tho 
morel* of hii own right urn, I looked bat 
Mold not diotingnuh one from the other.

Thle wei the morning of my viototy. 
Thii woo the victory of my " Morning.

Bitterly I bemoaned my helpleeeae* ; 
bet the frown of Pete did not .often to my 
mystery, The mill, of the god, that 
grind tingly bat grind exoeedtngly «mail 
were ter from reedy to reloue the mangled 
groin that laid tortured between the re- 
{retirer ridge, of th. upper and nether 
stones ; the one—what I would be, whirl- 

in its fury to mutilate me ; the other 
—what I should be, motionless in the grip 
of the inexorable ; offering, among its 
harpened teeth, th* only exit from the 
rrers of time and the tortures of eternity. 
I staggered from the studio, locking the 

door behind me and throwing the kiy into 
a pile of dual, lying in the corridor, waiting 
for the garbage wagon to bury It in the bed 
of the Arno. . .. . ,

Many e happy hoar that studio hsd 
offsrsd me. I recognised It after they were 
gone. Many » suggestive battle I had 
fought there, many e pregnant victory I 
had won ; bet the offspring. Ireiuht with 
nuribilltiee, had been norilload 
swaddling elothee to the Inordinate erto- 
genu of one ambition. A golden opport
unity that studio bed offered me, but the 
pearl ley trampled In the mire and only 
ewlaa returned to rend me.

The triumph I had lived and labored for, 
the companion pieoer stood aide by ride 
epos their urele. The door war looked 

them end the key forever thrown 
• eo ranch did I prize my victory 
it wee won. And thae the “ Evening 

" made my lost day.

sssfttiSBjatttt
wildest depths d the Puisiun purgatory.

I was consolons of no mental or moral 
■hook as I gradually comprehended who I 
was and what were my surroundings, but I 
watched myself mash as one looks with 
curious interest and even with amusement 
upon a precocious child, who perohanoe Is 
delving in mischief, and yet feels more of 
pleasure than of horror at the situation. I 
stood like on admiring spectator nnd 
watched myself, pleased with my own pre- 
ooolonenees. T remember being amused to 
■ss me one day make a draft upon my 
father's bankers, sign it with my old name 
payable to the new, endorse it properly, 
toko it to » broker’, office where I bed no 
knowledge ot ever having here before, hot 
sorely where I woe very well known, end 
there, without question or delay, received 
at onoe In oeeh its face vaine. I wu 
intensely interested nnd entertained tor a 
time, too, In enoompenying me day after 
day to rnoh resorts of Inlqoily oe I had 
never dreamed were possible to exist in 
Ills before, end I wee nmued et fini at my 
various upabililtee for mieohief nnd gained 
from me mnoh aurions information nnd 
many valuable hints ooaurning that side 
of Ufe which I had eo perietretly shunned 
and detuted In Florenu.

No depths of depravity were loo deep for 
me to penetrate, no mockery of pi feature 
was too glaring in its tinsel feleity tor me 
to fathom. Mnoh ae I had wetohed my 
brueh while it painted the “Morning" I 
wetohed me, now, probing this bedizened

log
loo In some quel 
wee removed a greet a 
accomplished, whether 
ooald M considered from 
he wee not prepared to say 
ere that any grievance

The Bill wee reed e eeoond time end re 
ferred to the Mnnldpel Committee.

The following bills were introduced end 
read a first time :

Respecting the debenture debt of the town 
of Gennnoqui—Mr. Preston.

Aot to enable the oily of Hamilton to 
Irene debenture», and for other purposes— 
Mr. Glbwn.

To incorporate the Fort William Water 
Company—Mr. Oanmee.

To incorporate the Don A Scarborough 
Railway Company—Mp. Gllmonr.

change the name of West Toronto 
for other purposes — Mr.

or not the Bill 
that standpoint 
r. Ho dll not

L. Hugh*, Toronto,touch wee put upon 
before the artist's wei 
In raving the life of a vonng woman who 
had attempted suicide In the Arna Blnoe 
then-tor route strange reason—M. Win- 
throp has positively refused to enter hie 
studio. In part, no doubt, this ii do» to a
mueT(^rthltWilwere*'i^po»elbk*lot him 
to excel hie only suoorestal rival—hlmedf. 
M. Winthrop mold not do botte» if he 
painted for a hundred years. Indeed, it 
was the common oonoesaion yesterday that, 
in aU probability, brushes and colors oould 
not, under any oiroumetanoM, psodnas two 
mora real and life like figure*. This'Night' 
and ‘ Morning ' will long stand as ehampione 
challenging the wqrld, and it is, after all, 
most appropriate that they complete the 
perfect day of the greatest artist of the age.

«• The dealers have long been eager to se
cure these paintings, bat, until two months 
ago, M. Wtathrop’s friends who had them 
in charge positively refused to part with 
them upon any terms whatever.”

Thus the article went on, until it had 
filled the column. I had read enough. I 
dropped the paper in disgust and it fell 
upon the filthy floor, while I turned again 
to my insipid ooffee. It was more tasteful, 
after all, than suoh vapid eeplioism. II a 
■hamelsM, friendless, tottering drunkard 1 
What had I to do with Anthony Winthrop 
that I should read of him ?

I was glad that I had read, however, for 
there was one fact that I recalled with 
something that, in better days, might have 
been satisfaction. It morbidly pleased me, 
at least, that I had saved Leonora's l_ 
though I do not think that I cared beyond 
the selfish fact that it was disagreeable al-

Iy

particular advantage where home have a

new shoe are eo simple that every coach
man, driver, hostler, eto., can replace an 
iror without the alighted difficulty. . 
Laboring horses derive greet benefit from 
having the Irons taken off at night and re- 
adjusted in the morning, whioh oen be i 
done without trouble or Iom of time, the 
shoe remaining in good condition for many 
years, the leaser cost is no email factor to 
I w taken into consideration.

A Woman's Bseay on Wo
It often nuzzles me that some met 

to prefer silly women. Some clever 
too, perhaps on the same principle as the 
eminent musician who need to say, “ Give 
me your stupid pupils.” They never con
sidered themeelvM clever enough to leave 
him. I am told that Herbert Spencer 
enjoys the society of giggling girls, perhspe 
ae a complete contrast to hie life ■ work.
Yet, to spite of this, it always annoys me 
to see a mindless woman at the mercy of 
an aggressively superior man, who le 
always either a bore or a builv, for the le 

to give herself away. What pathos 
there ie in Congreve's lL.ee, if one only 
look at them from this point of view :
When Leebia first I saw, so heavenly fair,
With eyes so bright and with that awful air,
I thought my heart would durst so high aspire 
As bold as he who snatched celestial fire.
But soon as e’er the beauteots Idiot spoke,
Fortn from her ooral live the folly broke s 
T,ik« balm the trickling nonsense heal d my 

wound,
And what her 

unbound I
Poor Lmbia 1 who no doubt thought her 

faoe had conquered the irresistible Con
greve, to read that she was only a ' b*nu- 
toons idiot ’ after ell. It was a pitiful 
termination to what was doubtless a most 
exciting episode for her- But she was a 
silly woman, he the witty and 
exquisite maker of comedies. Whal 
else oould be 7 The age of gallantry i* 
over, and our Pineroe and Jcneeee and 
Grundye do not write catting epigrams 
about the your g ladles they meet nowa
days ; at least I hope no*i—indeeA I am 
sure not, or we shoo’d read them in the 
Era; but eil'y women ere pitied and 
laughed at all the seme, perhaps by even 
sillier men, and that is what irritatM me.
A great many women, I am sure, have the 
reputation for being stupid, simply because 
they allow thefr native wits to go to rost ; 
they have no eelf-relfanr >, and they have 
been reared to a t >rt of religious belief ta 
the sanctity ol man's superior sense and 
intellect. Such women seldom, if ever, 
exercise their own ideas, even in matters of 
dress, while their minds rarely range 
beyond social courtesies and domestic con
fines.

T

To
: Gilmour.

To consolidate the debt of the town of 
Essex—Mr. Balfour.

To amend the Publio Health Aot—Mr. 
Deck.

Mr.k/"
lands since theThe Xati mates for 1891.

. The estimates for the financial year end
ing December 81st, 1891, whioh have been 
laid before the Assembly and the publio 
for their consideration, present the fol
lowing summary of estimated expenditure:

For Current 
Expend!-

Civil government........ 8 280,586 00 8
Legislation.................... 198,709 00
Administration of Jus-

rage the breeding and improve- 
ottiog and pacing horses, and 

tion of fraudulent entrim 
contests of speed—Mr.

’ reoom
ment of tro 
for the proven 
end. practices xta

To amend the Municipal Aot — Mr. 
Whitney. . _

To incorporate the Braoebridge and 
Trading Lake Colonization Railway Com
pany—Mr. Marter.

To amend the Public Parke Aot—Mr. 
Awroy.

To amend the Municipal Aot—Mr. 
Awrey.

Respecting the town of Braoebridge - 
Mr. Marter.

Respecting the use of velocipedes on the 
public highway—Mr. Davis.

To enable the incorporated synods ot the 
diocese of Toronto to consolidate and 
manade trust funds—Mr. Hardy.

Respecting by-law No. 128 of the town 
of Gravenhuret—Mr. Marter.

Mr. Meredith, id moving the first read- 
tag of a bill entitled an Aot reepeeting the 
Sittings of Courts,wxplaioed that its object 
was to declare thaAoourts shall not be held 
on New Year's day, Good Friday, Christ
mas day, the day for celebrating Her 
Majesty's birthday,or upon days appointed 
by the Governor.Qoneral for publio holi
days or for general thanksgiving.

Mr. Hardy—Or any other day. (Laugh-
tir. Meredith said that the bill further 

proposed to enact that jurors shall not be 
required to attend court, unless while a 
case was proceeding, after 6 or 7 o’clock in 
the evening. The practice of keeping ji 
who were not in a case very late 
neither fair to them nor advantageous to 
the public business.

Mr. Fraser—It is not fair to anybody. 
Mr. Meredith—I think it is time this 

House dealt with the subject.
The bill was read a firet time.
Mr. Mowat moved that the debate on 

the budget be resumed.
Mr. Mereiith suggested that the motion 

stand till Tuesday next, when, by sitting 
a little later, the debate oould probably be 
finished.

Mr. Mowat consented, and the motion 
was allowed to stand.

The Speaker left the chair.

Jos. Thom 
voy, O. Ki respect of 

made, and
On

Capital
Accounttag

|:

Education... ..... ............. 630,718 73
P matin ten lnetltotl0B
Immigration............ ».
Agriculture................ —
Hospitals and chari-

tice.

838,684 00 10,1)00 00 
146,688 00

188,667 61

If thathell.
After a time, the novelty being somewhat 

lost in frequent repetition, I began to look 
a little deeper, and to pity me for a certain 
sentiment of helplessness and sorrow whioh 
seemed ever clinging closer day after day 
about me. Day after day I seemed to be 
searching for something ; something of vital 
importance, but something whioh I oould 

t find. Restlessly and anxiously I would 
tread again and again the same bold paths 
through that infernal Elysium, with a dull 
aching at the heart whioh won my sym
pathy. Ever with the same lingering, long
ing glimmer of hopeful expectancy I watched 
me enter one haunt after another, join 
madly for an hour or so in whatever its pas
sionate revelry might be, and then abruptly 
turn away with a sigh of disappointment, 
only to repeat precisely the same sentiments 
at the next resort ; and so on, through my 

CHAPTER XVIII. waking hours, without interim and without
my victim ? Money seemed to me like so many hand-

The day were into night ae I wandered jqjb WOrthleBH dust. Whether I lost or 
down the Arno uj>on one side, and the won B| the gaming table seemed ot no 
night woke eu as I slowly wended my way ment- x BBW Urge gpms of gold disappear, 
back again upon the other side ; a uving ^at quickly replaced them by a draft on 
skeleton, dreading the feoe of man, shirk- Florence, without an emotion save to envy 
tag into the shadows away from each those whose faces grew pallid and whose 
approaching figure, lest, by some ill-fate, I 6y6e would glare in the excitement with 
should discover in it the features of a friend whiuh they bent over the gaming board, 
from out that sarcasm-life whence I had these associations and novel expert-
departed. mente ceased to amuse me, and gradually

As I was crossing the Bridge or the grew disgusting and repulsive to my waking 
Seasons a shadow for an instant fell across j easily have wept for me that 1
my path, as some human being hurried maat Bnu linger in iniquity. I wondered 
past me. I had not seen so much as the more and more what it was that I had lost 
feet of the figure ; I only *he £ ,d,°? for whioh I must be so persistently searching 
marked by the moonlight. Why should 1 ^ eaoh vile resorts, ever, like those about 
have looked after it I do not understand ; m6i growidgmore wretched, more desperate, 
but, drawn by some instinct, I deliberately more miserable, till one day my eyes fell 
turned/ about in timi to see a woman, Up0n the announcement of an opera in 
elosfly wrapped, mount the wall of the whj0h the renowned prima donna, Mile, 
bridge- from the stone seat in the aloove, witaelmina von Steinberg was announced 
and from the abutment cap leap into the fling< Then, suddenly, it came to 
river, that was swollen to a furious torrent me BD(1 y knew it all.. In this Gilead ot, 
by the spring rains. horror I was searching for a balm that

“ A suicide," I muttered, pausing for a ahoaid heal an aching wound. In hell I 
moment to look Into the river, for the waa peeking some powerful caustic that 

asure it gava me to see the body strike eh0nld burn from me the image of my 
water. “ Home one has gone into the Qh, respite from memory I Oh,

eternal oblivon. What wisdom 1 Why did gv!eiter from the shadow of the Lorelei 1 
I never think of that ?” That I was searching for.

Death 1 Where is thy sting to j 8BW the cause and realized the wisdom 
him who runs to meet thee ? O Grave, the course, and, turning to what I had 
forced thus to open thv arms, where is thy heen unooneoioue, to that other me I ex- 
victory to one who hurries into them * tended the right hand of fellowship, say- 
The triumph is with her who leaped into ^Dg. « Abide with me, it is all that is left 
them from the terrors of time into eternal U8< y^t the search go on.” And when the 
liberty ; who lifted the galling talons of j0Bthing made the horrors about me un 

^Jîfe out of the lacerated heart ; who tore beereble I only held to me the more 
Jfee mask from the bitter burlesque,-«and eBger}y'ea0Q glittering promise of the ab- 
now, down in those rushing water*, is horrent debauchery. As the rabid dog 
clasping the sinewless hand of Death, is tnrna BgBta and again to the water pool, 
laughing in his hollow eyes and shaking though it drive him from it in convulsions, 
the grim skeleton ; shouting the ory of aQ y reined to the fountain of sin, with 
victory : " Death 1 You are my slave 1 ladder and loathing, longing still lo 
Yes, 1 have eproed you to come at my bid- the thirst whioh maddened me. 
tag. You are no terror. I am not afraid Once I thought that I was sinking back 
of you 1 It was Life that frightened me. BgBin into the unconscious state, and with a 

These thoughts flashed like the lighten- BBd pleasure at parting from me I said : 
ing through my mind, as^with a dozen Farewell l Farewell 1 Surely itie better 
more perhaps, 1 watched that triumphant ^ one n,Bn both of us should suffer. It 
plunge. The rest, horror-striokened, stood wjy he least a partial oblivion, for it is 
motionless, with parted lips apd straining qq| b sound if I do not hear it. Ik 
eyes, to see the grave engulf its ohampion. oolor if y do not see it. It is not a pain if 
I alone, envied that happy lot. Yet of y do not fwi j|,» And it was ever with a 

all I alone seem to realize that the of disappointment'that I awoke from
n had made a mistake in leaping from a|eep |0 flod my conscious self still with me 

upper side of the bridge, that she must BndoMina's image stiU beside me, looking 
hat moment be passing under us, and me BoroBB the lifeless breast of Leonora,

there was still a ohanoe to reach her qQ| 0j ^fe I had made the sarcasm ol
death, and death was now made for me the 
sarcasm of life. That whioh I hated was ever 
in closest contiguity, permeating the air I 
breathed, living, waking and eleepiog with 
me. That which I loved lurked in spectral 
phantom, ever too far away to hear me call, 
yetever loo near to be forgotten. He who has 
wondered what bell is li 
been, as I was, an involuntary part of that 
being in Paris.

whioh I well remember, 
produced a sensation whioh might almost 
have startled me into life again. When the 
broker cashed a draft for me he smiled and 
warned me not to accept another from 
Anothony Winthrop, as he had been noti
fied that life deposit in the bank of 
Florence was exhausted. In those eighteen 
months of unconsciousness and in the six 
months of reoklessness^whioh followed, I 
had thrown to the winds the entire fortune 
whioh my father had left me. I looked at 
the broker for a moment in dumb atonieh- 
ment, vaguely thioktag of the future, but I 
had sunk too deep, apparently, for salva
tion ; for in another hour I had 
the whole oiroumstanoe, forgotten every
thing, as usual, but the grim nhantom 
whioh haunted me. It required 
obliterate the anxiety caused by inevitable 
ruin than to drive from me the memory of 
Mina. Long before her faoe had left m. 
aU the world besides was sunk in oblivion, 

At first, as regent of myself, with other 
regents, I had qntffed the sparkling soul of 
sunny France from silver and out glass 
wine-oupe in the dazzling oafe where life 
was all one regal carnival. At last, a 
effigy, with the other effigies I gulped the 
scorching draught in fetid by wave. It did 
not matter ; it brought forgetfulness.

Again, one morning, I was conscious of 
something for a moment thrilling my 
dormant veins and working at the sluggish 
pulsations of my heart, as I sat in low 
cafe, sipping a cup of purulent ooffee,|rest- 
lesaly turning in my shaking hands an old 
copy of a Paris daily, besmeared with dirt 
from its undue probation in that soonomi-

It was three days old, but what did that 
signify 7 What had I to do with the world 
that I should read ot if at all 7 Most of 
all, what had I to do with art that I 
should turn to the column of the reviews 
and criticisms, where, in -years gone by, I 
had so dttened scanned the articles concern
ing the masterpieces of the age, as they 
were presented to the publio in the great 
galleries of the world. The green grass and 
the fiery sunset were alike to me. What 
had I to do with art f 

At first, I only noticed that the entire 
column was devoted to one article, and It 
roused a little curiosity in me to know what 
earthly artist had risen to that pre emta- 

where he oould demand such undue 
attention, and resting my hands upon the 
table that the paper might rams in steady 
while I read, I glanced indifferently at the 
leaded head lines :

life,
alntenanca and re-
Lrsss 

SSSSffssss: 1
rubliowork.-

(«) O-pitol rowra'cC
Colonisation roads......
Charges on Crown

lands....*.»......... ••••••
Miscellaneous expend-

I Unforeseen and unpro-

waye to see her lying odd and white between 
Mina and me, and to knew that Mina muet 
always think of her as my victim. Nothing 
more did I eay ? Perhaos I was not quite 
eo hard-hearted after all, for it wae not 
pleasant for me,even then.to think that Leo
nora had died like that. Yes, I was glad that 
some one had saved her, and on the whole 
I was rather glad it was I. It was not 
worth the waste of time and strength re
quired to think it over, however, and I 
dropped it with a sigh ; for it would not 
rid me of that phantom, Mina, after all 
She would find some other way to haunt 
me ; and, shrugging my shoulders indiffjr- 
ently, I turned to another thought whioh 
had risen up between the lines—“ Until 
two months ago M. Winthrop's friends 
who had them in charge positively refused 
to part with them upon any terms whatso-

Ha 1 Until two months ago M. Win- 
throp’e drafts were cashed from hie father’s 
bank account. Yes, it was the price of 
blood whioh honored that last draft of 
mine, and all that was left of it was now to 
my pookel. I clinked the few foul silver 
pieces there and thought of the producer in 
bis studio and of the consumer in the vile 
cafe. What an inspiration it would have 
been oould I have looked ahead a little way, 
while I was painting Leonora, and have 
seen who would be kept alive and where 
and how, by the soulless money value of 
eaoh stroke 1 _ ,

What an inspiration 1 I laughed aloud. 
Those about me heard the coarse gurgle 
and turned and looked at me for an 
instant ; but, vile as they were, moat of 
them, they turned away in disgust. I saw 
it. I knew it. I understood it. I did not

61,148 00
How ieefal Queen» Drew.

Mrs. William O. Wnitney has a fondness 
for fawn oolor.

Mrs. Benjamin Harrison prefers rich 
shades of reds and crimsons.

Mrs. Levi P. Morton, who is called one 
of the best dressed women in Washington, 
prefers lilao and yellow.

Mrs. William Jay Bohieffdlin, nee Louise 
Shepard, inclines to dark crimson whan a 
question of oolor comes up.

Mrs. Grover Cleveland's dark beauty is 
well set off by certain shades of red, 
although she prefers blues and pinks.

Mme. de Barrios, who is the possessor of* 
untold millions, many children and price
less gems, has a passion for all shades of 
yellow.

Mrs. Alexander Van Rensselaer, who 
danoed in the immortal centennial quad
rille, dotes upon pansy velvet and all shades 
of mauve.

Mrs. Leland Stanford is a woman ol 
great common sense, and she believes in 
dressing richly but quietly. All shades of 
mauve are favorites with her.

Mrs. WUliam Astor has a fondness for 
pink where flowers and table decorations 
are concerned. In dress her taste incliner 
to various shades of dark red.

Mrs. William K. Vanderbilt, a graceful 
woman, with a somewhat haughty though 
charming manner, prefers to all other
eb.de. . dark pinkçolor. wMota now goes Go(Ml Word„ o.rle.

gray h«r and d.'k eyes. The uolorwhk* “,Te)f tb„ „lea„ntog, things yon know 
she most affects and whioh most becomes . . meJL
her is a dark shade of heliotrope. Do not expect your brother to be as

Mrs. WUliam D. Bloane ie a handsome dBlnty BB B giri. 
woman, slender and graceful in figure, with Exercise, and never try to lookjas if you 
fair and delicate complexion and a profua- were {j deiioate healih. 
ion of light golden hair. A certain shade introduce every new aeqaa 
of green called linden ie mnoh worn by yonr mother as scon as possible.
Mrs. Bloane. Don’t think it necessary to get married.

Mrs. Thomas B. Wanamaker, the Post- There is plenty ol room for old maids, and 
master-General's daughter-in-law, is a they are often happier than wives 
thorough patrician. Her taste in oolor ie Enjoy the pleasures providedtor yen 
for light rose pink, to whioh the name by your parents to the fullest extent. They 
Laurier is applied. wUl like that as a reward better than way

Mrs. WUliam Waldorf Aetor is slander, 
tall and graceful, and her taste in dress 

Her favorite colors are rose pink, 
der and a rich, rare shade of yellow.

Her beautiful complexion is smooth and 
palely clear.

81880 00
...» .486,911 00in its

14,600 00
M88

189,869 00 

68,968 00 

60 000 00

eye» enthralled, her tengue

Total............. »........ $8.850,468 94 $616,601 00

Refund account...——».........
RECAPITULATION.after 

and Morning

... $ 84,968 87

Other purpose».................................. — 21,963 37
..$3,491,007 81Amount of estimates..........

The detaUed statements afford a great 
deal of interesting information. Of course 
there are many pages ot salaries and fixed 
expenditures which are reproductions of 
pages of last year's estimates. The in
demnity to members, including mUeage, is 
867,000, as against 866,000 last y 
Nipissing had no member in the last As
sembly, and there have been other re
adjustments.

Under the head “Education,” it is inter
esting to note that 83,000 has been set aside 
for kindergarten schools and 81,000 for 
night schools. For the Ontario School of 
Pedagogy there are the following estimated 
expenditures : Professor of Psychology, 
83.000, as against 82.600 last year ; leo- 
turers and instructors, 81,160, as against 
no expenditures last year : and 8600 for 
printing and incidentals, a like amount as 
in last year's estimates. In the estimates 
for the School of Practical Science, 8760 is 
set apart as the half-year's salary of a 
demonstrator in metallurgy and assaying. 
This is a new expenditure.

U ider “ Agriculture," 8600 is allotted to 
the Western Dairymen's Association for 
dairy school and milk inspection, 8300 ie 
aUotted to the Swine Breeders’ Association, 
and 81,800 for travelling expenses and 
allowances for other lecturers than pro
fessors at Farmers’ Institutes. These are 
al new expenditures.

In the expenditure for the Ontario Agri
cultural College and Experimental Farm, 
8800 is added to last year's figures for the 
salary of an assistant in the Department 
of Chemistry.

Under the “ Publio Buildings ” the fol
lowing statement appears :

t as toST,_ y come
than this

the A Japanese Canal.
A canal has recently been completed in 

Japan to connect Lake Biwa with the 
Kc mp'iawa R;ver and the city of K<oto. 
This oanal ie 6.88 miles long altogether, 
and has on ocurse some important 
works. It b. a to pass through several 
ranges of mountains, and this in effected by 
means o? three tunnels, the lengths of which 
are 8 040 feet 411 feet and 2,802 feet re
ar ecttveiy. Tneee tunna'.e have a brealth 
of 16 fees and a height of 14 feet. They 
are lined thronghout with masonry. One 
of ibe tunnels, 8,340 feet long, is the 
eeoobf longest in Jinan. Ae a distance 
of about 6* mi'ea from Lake Biwa 
the canal n divided into two portions, one 
joining the River Kamagawa and the other 
leading notsbwrrd to Kogawa, the northern 
extremity ot the c?sy of Kioio. The second 
portion o* the oauai, after passing through 
a tuorel 460 'eel long, crosses the Valley 
of the Imperial Tombs by a handsome 
aqueduct 300 feel long, and consisting of 
fourteen arches of masonry. The entrance 

ity of Lake Biwa 
was fo '<ned » • reclaiming about 1,000 feet 
of the lake, and forming a breakwater to 
protect it rnd insure still water. The 

double purpose, furnishing a 
line o' navigation, and bringing down the 
water from Lake Biwa for nee in irrigating 
the lands about K oto.

Still I sat there vaguely thinking of the 
pictures, till I began to wonder if it would 
be worth my while to look at them again. 
Very soon they would, doubtless, be pur- 

1 for some private collection some
where, and then they would be beyond my 
reach ; for who would admit me to a 
private gallery ?

Balancing myself between the table and 
the chair, I rose unsteadily and looked at 
myself in the smeared rmirror that, fair or 
foul, as the case maybe, is indispensable to 
the Paris restaurant. Ma 1 Who would

■ «- - jplei 
tbo chased intanoe to

whioh suoh

! Death 1
cations

Ikf

° Most fathers are Inclined tw over-tadol§e 
their daughters. Make it impossible tor 
your father to spoil yon by fairly morning 
his devotion and affection.

Never think you oen afford to be dowdy 
at home. Cleanliness, hair well-dressed 
and a smile will make a calico look like 
silks and satins to a father or brother.

Do not quarrel with your brother ido 
not preach at him, and do not coddle him. 
Make him your friend, and do not expect 
him to be your servant, nor let him expect 
you to be his.

admit me to a private gallery 7
Oblivious to my surroundings I laughed 

again at the bloated faoe and the blood-shot 
eyes that leered back at me from the mirror, 
and, leering, seemed to say : " What is 
there in you of Anthony Winthrop ? ”

What ? Everything 1 It is Anthony 
Winthrop all in all. It is all that he set 
his heart to be. Look at him again. 
Brush the smirches off the mirror that you 
may et» him more plainly, in all his hideous 
distortions l for you are looking at the 
prince of living painters and at absolutely 
nothing more. Had he sought to 
thing more ?

I brushed the smirches off the mirror 
with a coat sleeve hardly less greasy and 
smirched, and I looked again and more 
carefully. I looked, till over me there 
stole a sentiment of something like n de
pravity of pleasure in the thought ^at 
Mina was responsible for it all. Had I not 

everything, sacrificed everything to 
paint that piolare that should be the 
triumph for her and for me, brought from 
the heart of the Lorelei ? And if she had 
not deserted me, should I be where I was ? 
If she returned to me, oould she not, even 

With all the 
me I believed

Re-vote New
eet’d. vote.

Asylum for the Insane, Toronto. $^ 800 $^7,970
Asylum for*tbe Inaane^London. 9.300 41,060

" Kingston ...... 18,690
for Idiote, Orillia... 37,600 49.600

Reformatory, Pene-

Notee From Scotland.
The British Postmaster-General an- 

nounoes the establishment shortly of a 
service for the rapid transmission of letters 
for short distances.

Damage to the extent of between £600 
and £600 was done by a fire whioh occurred 
on the 12th tael, in Princes’ Street Railway 
Station, Perth.

Mr. John Diok Peddle, R. 8. A., who 
represented {the Kilmarnock Burghs in 
Parliament from 1880 to 1886, died on the 
12th inst., at the age of 67.

The Haddington oattle-dishorning case 
canoe up before the Justiciary Court at 
Edinburgh on the 13th inst., when the 
court unanimously affirmed that such dis
horning was not cruelty to animals within 
the meaning of the Aot.

A little pressure has, been brought to 
bear upon Lord Rosebery, with the result 
that he is expected to return to public life 
immediately after Easter. At present the 
Liberals are badly Represented in the 
House of Lords. Earl Granville has been 

fined to his house through indisposition, 
and Lord Kimberley carries no weight or 
authority. The result has been that far a 
considerable time Premier Salisbury, hss 
never encountered even a word of criticism 
in the Upper Honse.

to tie canal at the extrem

Provirfcial
bSSSSSS"fir • Fêmüm." TS-*

Central Prison, Toronto............. • BOO 4,116
Deaf and Dpmb Institute, Belle-

&» îü$
Agricultural College ant Ex-

perimentol Farm. Guelph................... 99,895
duoatlon Department. Normal 
and Model Schools, Toronto... .».»

SSffi

460 7,860 tion.
nal serves abe any.

j to Tame a Bat.
Five large, gray rate are the peculiar pete 

of Charles Perkins, who lives on Noble 
street, near Eighth. The rodents evince 
great affection fox him, followinghim about 
thfrhouee like dogs, run up hie sleeve and 
come out at the breast, nestle around the 
rim of hie hat aud perform a variety of 
tricks, snob as leaping through a wire hoop 
and drawing a coach, four

k
An Old Offender.

Judge—What is the 
charge against this prisoner 7 

Officer—Assault and battery,

ge—Give me the facts.
Officer—Well, he met a man who had 

always been hie friend ; without provoca
tion be took hie hr id, broke every pone in 
it, pnobed him in IVe ribs, braised his 
back with an ugly blow, and then had the 
impudencs to aek after his health.

Judge— Six months in the county jail 
without benefit of olergy.

Be Seated. Please.
Montreal Daily Witneti : Ladies who go 
topping, and who would not like to stand 

all day themselves, should, as far as pos
sible, avoid those stores where no seats are 
provided for the saleswomen. It is easy to 
inform themselves of this point. Though 
it is, perhaps, asking too much of 
floe to suggest that they should 
anything but an exact shade in ribbons, it 
is at least possible to go to the ormhy 
stores last and give the preference always 
to the others.

New York Sun :
: S 
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r hanoe to reai
and force her baok again into the he 
whenos she had fled. Inoonsistent as 
I was maddened by the inanity c* 
motionless figures and cried aloud :

«• Cowards ! Will no one risk a hair to 
a life ? " Then throwing off my 
hat, I leaped upon the bulstrane, on 

r side of the bridge, and prepared 
i into the whirling Arno.

think

that

of those
of them acting 

as horses and one as driver. Askewtow 
he lamed the rale, Perkins answered : 
« It Is very easy when you know how.” 
“ Well, what is tin how ?” “ Bimply, I 
trap a rat in a cage, and then examine him 
carefully to see if he is young and not too 
vicious. Ha..ng selected a proper speci
men, I take him to the yard and drop him 
in a barrel half filled with water. If he 
tries to clamber up the sides, I throw him 
baok and keep him in the water until he is 
completely exhausted. When he ie just 
about to go under I take him out, pour a 
little brandy down hie throat with a 
syringe, and take him to the stove, where 
I wrap him in a piece of blanket, ooddle 
him and nurse him baok to life. Bogra 
is he that he remains my slave foi 
after, fawns on me, and becomes quite a 
pet."—Philadelphia Fret».

f
n the bulstrade, on

en, easily redeem me? 
heart and soul that was left 
these sentiments.

th

the lower side 
to plunge

380
ke should have

*E:E
$97.790(To be continued.)plunge inn 

Practically 
tempted by any hope that, while thus add
ing a shimmer of honor to the aot, I might 
really be following the example I had 
envied, for I was perfectly calm and resolute 
as I stepped upon the balustrade, carefully 
noting the various motions of the fierce 

defies whirling and flashing in the moon- 
ight down below, and that I might take 

the beet advantage of them, and positive 
even, as I stood there, that a little 

I should be bringing that

that I wasI do not for a return of 
copies of all papers and eorreepondenoe, 
subsequent to that already brought down, 
between the Government, or any member 
or officer thereof, and any other person or 
persons, in reference to widening, deepen
ing or cleaning out the channel of the 
Severn River at the outlet of Lake Couoh- 
iohing, or with reference to clearing out 
the out made by the Publio Works Depart
ment in the channel. The farmers along 
the shores of these lakes had found during 
the last two or three years that the water 
has been so high that they could not till 
land formerly need for farming purposes. 
The water was dammed up instead of betof 
allowed free exit. He

A Bail road Manager.One morning
Ohio and Mississippi Railway, Office of 

the President and Gen’l 
ntti, Ohio, U. 8. A., Nov. 16,1886. Gentle
men : Recently while in the aot of alighting 
from my oar I stepped upon a stone, which, 
turning suddenly under my foot, threw me 
to the ground with a severely sprained 
ankle. Suffering exceedingly, I was helped 
into the oar, and my man rubbed me most 
generously with arnica and kindred reme
dies, but to no avail. Reaching a station 
where St. Jacob's Oil oould be secured, two 
bottles of ft were bought and the application 
resulted at onoe in a relief from pain, whioh 
had become weD nigh unbearable I was 
out and about toy work in three days. W. 
W- Pzabody, Pres’t and Gen’l Manager.

r* eh.. $617,941Total estimate» for Ml.......
Voted for ISOS, $567,741.98.)
For "Colonization Roads," the estimated 

total expenditure is 896,700.
Under " Miscellaneous " are found these 

of the late 
Prisons,

Manager, Oinorn-

The Btnff.They are Made of.
The occupations of the representatives in 

the Legislative Assembly, Toronto, may 
be interesting. Here are the figures :

Re- Oonser- 
form. vatlve. T’l

Farmers..... —..............................
Merchants.............—................  »
Lawyers......................... .. iu
Doctor»......

items : Gratmity to the family t 
W. T. O'Reilly, Inspector of 
81,662 ; retiring allowance to John Brad
shaw, housekeeper in the Crown Lands De
partment for many years, 81,000 ; gratuity 
to the family of the late Alexander 
Marling, Deputy Minister of Education, 
86.7 JO, and retiring allowance to Miss 
Hagarty, late of the Normal School, in this 
city, 8860.

For “Unforeseen and Unprovided Ex- 
pendit urea " there is set apart the sum of 
860,000.
The assets of the Province are set down as 

86,818,216 21.
Of this sum 8727,448.02 is the amount 
the direst investments, 8200,000 of this 

amount being inverted in Dominion 6 per 
cent, bonds, the market value of whioh ie 
placed at 8210,000 in the statement whioh 
Mr. Harcourt held in hie han^ while he 
spoke. The other direct investments are in 
drainage debentures.

Besides the 8727.448 
mente, there is the sum of 86,046,976 21, 

g the capital held and debts due by the 
linion to Ontario, bearing interest. Of 

the following statement is made : 
Canada Grammar School

$ 818,769 04 
1,478,391 41

184,695 18 

106,641 00 

1,590,619 37

teful

m later
her unfortunate victim baok again to 
misery. I saw the woman's hand 
thrust out of the water for an instant, 
then drawn down again by the foroe 
of the nubile whirlpool as it sucked 

- about the abutment of the bridge. I might 
easily have followed it there and never 
breathed

m %
16

police matrou law for the State 
rk provides that the mayor of 

every city in the State, excepting New 
York and Brooklyn, that has a population 
of 26,000 shall designate one or more 
station houses for the detention and con
finement of women under arrest Matrons 
are to be appointed to these. When only 
one police matron is attached to a police 
station, she shall reside there, or wilhi 
reasonable distance, and must be ready to 
respond to any call by day or night. In 
New York and Brooklyn the Boards of 
Police Commissioners appoint the matrons 
who will reeeive the same pay as a patrol-

One of the latest “fads" in liquid 
refreshments is the oyster cocktail. Very 
small oysters are specially ordered for the 
porpese. Eight or ten ere pnt in a glass 
and sprinkled over with peppr and salt. 
Then some imported malt vinegar is 
poured over them and the m'xture is ready 
for the oonstimer.—Chicago Pott.

of New Yo li
Printers....—..................................... 4
Lumbermen..........»............ »
Millers..........—..... ...»............. . ®
Btr nequarrymen....»»........... »
Contractors...»........................... f
Gbeeeemen..

mg
the56 not thinkforgotten 6

^people in the neighborhood were asking 
anything unreasonable. They only asked 
that the out be cleaned oat again and a 
sluice-way erected, that the depth of water 
might be regulated. They did not wish to 
interfere with any vessel rights or with 
navigation. According to the last report 
of the engineer, nearly 12,000 acres of land 
oould be reclaimed by a clearing out of the

again, but knowing that my 
chances would be nothing to that whirl
pool, I looked, instead, to see where that 
volume of water was thrown onoe more 16 
the surface and leaped as far toward it as 
possible, that I might meet the body where 
there was better hope when it oame up 
agein. I may have been only a moment of 
sanity whioh took possession of me, or the 
ruling passion of humanity for a time eon 
trolling my morbid philosophy ; but, at 
least, there was nothing in all this suggest
ing a desire to follow after rather than call 
baok. ,

The moonlight though it gleamed m 
heartless beauty on the agony in that 
brigand pool, aided me as I sank beneath 
the water, and down in the depths of the 
Arno I saw the body swiftly drifting past 
me. I clutched it for life or death, and 

-—~ iWiih ik, rid-'» to the surface, struck out 
"fiercely against the mad Arno for the 

shore.
An eager throng had gathered on the 

river steps below the bridge, when, at last, 
I gained the landing, and bore ns in 
triumph to the street above. There the 
unconscious body whioh I had resound was 
laid for a moment upon a marble slap by 
the embankment wall. Dripping and shiver
ing in the react ion, I watched it for a 
moment and, morbidly curious to see if the 
daring woman had actually ^succeeded in 
depriving Life of one victim, I bent over to 
the motionless figure, pushing the tangled 
hair away from Ike bloodless faoe.

Star of the evening 1 Leonora l
Little more did I note of the throng 

about us, till suddenly a voice with 
authority said

“ Put her instantly into my carriage.” 
Then I looked op. Mina stood before me. 
Calmly she looked into my eyes for an 
instant, then silently pointing to the 
motionless form that lay between ns, she 
turned away to prepare her carriage to re
ceive—my vtttim ?

CHAPTER XIX.
ANTHONY WUITHBOP. i.

Boms one handed me my bat, threw my 
oloek about me and asked it I needed soy 
farther assistance. Bo mnoh I remember, 
hot absolutely nothing more till late in the 
midsummer, eighteen months afterward, 
when slowly and without astonishment 
than nan he exprereed in oarioeily, I be
came consolons that I waaflying s strange 
life under an eaeamed nan* in Paris.

Paris ! of eU the world\ Beet tor the 
wee-y and life tor one eaVd with 

. Paris the ressrroir

Not Anticipated, 
was an old chap from away baok 

in Vermont," relates Mr. Hilliard, a lea 
saleiman of Boston, “ who 
one day to make some puronases, omei 
among whioh was a big bill of goods from 
my house. While the goods were being 
pnt up, I undertook to ahow him through 
the house, and in the course of our wan
derings we oame to a speaking-tube. This 
was a marvel to Mr. Vermonter, and I had 
to explain to him how it was we oonld 
speak from the sixth floor, on whioh we 
were at the time, to a man on the first 
floor. To illustrate my words, I called up 
nnr shipping olerk and asked him, ' Have 
yon put up those goods for Mr. Vermonter?'
—and with this I slipped from the tuba and 
put it to the ear of my customer. The 
result was not what I had anticipated.
' Much obliged, sir ; you can cancel my 
order,’ said Mr. Vermonter to me. * What's o 
the matter ?' said I. ' Oh, nothin' 1’ said 
he ; and off he started for the elevatot.
• What did yon aay just now ?' I asked the 
shipping olerk in haste. ' I said, ‘ I am 
waiting for an answer from Brad street's 
about him ; I understand he is a slippery 
old ouse and needs watching !' "—Demerara 
Argoty.

Carriage builder.»»............... » 0

A actio
Tanner.»..........»»»»

One to be elected.

A Dog’s Impressive Fanerai.
There was a notable funeral at Buoyrus, 

Ohio, the other day. Frank, the pet dog 
of the men employed on the Toledo <fc 
Ohio Central Railroad, died last week. 
His body was placed in a handsome 
casket, acd on the dev ot the funeral an 
engine and oar were draped in black, the 
casket being placed in the oar, and the 
train bore Frank’s remains to the grave, 

the yard were 
ugly dog in 

appearance, bat happy in disposition, and 
he had barked in a neighborly way and 
wagged hie tail socially among the train
men for years. He won their hearts. 
Borne men oame 60 miles to attend the 
fanerai, and there were tears shed over 
Frank’s grave."

l
l:::::::::: \

D.O.ML 16. 91
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Mr. Fraser had no objection to the 
motion, but would aug<eal that the last 
line be changed to make it consistent with 
the facte of the oaee. There was no out. 
There had been what was understood to be 
a clearing out of the obstructions brought 
down the
spring and fjall ; that is, as far as he 
understood, the nature of the work that 
had been done by the Publio 
Department. He did not want Ibe term 
“ cot " to remain in the resolution. 
Subsequently to the work being done to 
whioh he had referred, large claims had 
been brought against the Government by 
mill owners, claiming that damage had 
been done by obstructions 
He asked hie hon. friend to change the last

. 02 of direct invest- Jamee R. Randall, the aathor of " Mary
land My Maryland," has been for the laet 
quarter of a century the editor of a Georgia 
newspaper. He ie a writer of 
and originality and a nsoat ee

beta
PROMPTLY CURED BYstream by the floods in the great power 

holarly man.thi
u?»p.v

award)... ............. —...... .
Ontario «bare of library (vidé

award)....................... »....— .. •■•••»•
Balance of unpaid »ube?dy and 

ther credits.».»....... »».... »...........

Cures Also: 
Neuralgia* 
Lumbago, 
Sciatica, 
Sprains, 
Bruises, 
Burns*

Works

“August
Flower”

while all the engine belle in 
tolled. “ Frank was an

pr $8,606,906 06 in the channel.Common School Fund—
Collections by Do

minion.................... ...  $1,690,960 84
Collection» by On

tario, after deduct
ing land improve
ment fund and 6 
percent for collec
tion» to December 
Slat, 1869....................

line of hie motion by leaving out the wolds 
“ out made by the Peblio Works Depart
ment in the." Mrs. Sarah M. Black of Seneca, 

Mo., during the past two years has 
been affected with Neuralgia of the 
Head, Stomach and Womb, and 
writes : “My food did not seem to 
strengthen me at all and my appe
tite was very variable. My face 
was yellow, my head dull, and I had 
such pains in my left side. In the 
morning when I got up I would 
have a flow of mucus in the mouth, 
and a bad, bitter taste. Sometimes 
my breath became short, and I had 
such

WoA String ef Ab»t»<»*.
The following ie, eaye the Australian 

Sunday School Teacher, from a bey’e essay' 
on total abstinence : “ I abstain from
alcoholic drinks because, if I would excel as 
a cricketer, Grace says, • abstain ' ; as a 
walker, Weston says, • abstain ' ; as an 
oarsman, Hanlan says, 1 abstain ' ; as a 
swimmer, Webb says, ‘ abstain ' as an 
orator, Bright says, ' abstain ’ ; as a mis
sionary, Livingstone says, ' abstain ' ; as a 
doctor, Clark says, * abstain ' ; •
preacher, Farrar eaye, ' abstain.' Asylums, 
prieone and workhoueee repeat theory,
• abstain ; We have heard a long speech 
with less in it.

Mr. Glendtatag replied that after what 
the hon commissioner had said he was 
quite willing to make the change suggested.

Mr. Waters moved the second reading of 
a bill to amend the Assessment Art- The 
object of the bill was to do away with the 
two days' statute labor charged against 
young men in the townships. Section four 
also prt vides that : “ The Council of any 
township whioh may pass a by-law for the 
entire abolition of the performance of 
statute labor for the whole or any part of 
such township, as provided for to section 
92, may also by by-law direct that a sum 
not exceeding 81 a day shall be paid ae 
commutation of suoh statute labor, in the 
whole or any portion of eaoh township, ae 
the case may be, In whioh oaee the com
mutation tax shall be added in a separate 
column in the collectors' roll, and abail be 

and accounted for like other 
taxes." Statistics were quoted to show 
the mythical nature of the revenue accru
ing from the poll tax in cities, towns end 
villages. In no instance wae the tax paid 
wifltogly. Wae it wise to continue a tax 
of that kind, that waifb evidently obnox
ious to the people? The levying of the 

». $1,196,979 80 statute labor tax wae very objectionable, 
because the young men did not work will
ingly. The municipalities 
had sufficient 
«Jan— that these
Hs Moped the legislature would *. Its

8welll
■ 936,7» 10

$2.457,679 34 
according to

Keep the City Clean. " 
Philadelphia Record : In diaoUHin* th. 

street cleaning problem in the “ Popular 
Science Monthly " General Emmone Clark 
insists, with great force and truth, that no 
system can succeed if there be not efficient 
oo operation pn the part of the publio. Bo 
long ae householders and house keepers 
■hall sweep or throw their dart, dirt, ashes, 
garbage or refuse, or any part of such mat
ter, into the streets, or allow anything to 
escape from their garbage receptacles upon 
the sidewalks or upon the streets, or so 
long ae oarte conveying, dirt and refuse 
shall be allowed to drop any part of their 
contents on the streets, there will be eon-

1t Frost-bites,
Stiffness, 
All Aches.
Titcias. A. ToneleiCa.,

Baltimore, Md.
Canadian Depot :

Toronto, Ont*

L
Ontario's share 

population of 1,440,070 811881........ I
$6.046,976 21 

In addition to this total of 85,046,976 21, 
and the direct investments amounting to 
8210,000, there are bank balances on cur
rent accounts amounting to 844,791 98 

The total assets of the Province time 
amount to 86,818,216.21.

'"non AND MOB*™*.'

■£E«0RN‘S Æg»
Beware of Imitation». A

iff^^HAKTSHOtoO

queer, tumbling, palpitating 
sensations aro—i the heart. I ached 
all day under the shoulder blades, 
in the left side, and down the back 
of my limbs. It seemed to be worse 
in the wet, cold weather of Winter 
and Spring; and whenever the spells 
came on, my feet and hands would
turn cold, and I could get no sleep * Bobb.r ooT.mm.nt.
at all. ®I tried everywhere, and got Philadelphia Ruori : Raw material Is 
no relief before using August Flower the mother ol labor, and labor is tho 
Then the change came. It has done mother ol wages. A ,*!
me a wonderful deal of good during rew m.t.risl rob. th._Ubor«r ol
the time I have taken it and is work- I 0M”rtanltiM' 
ing » complete cure.” e 9. -NImbow Bauds ol 5.®**
0. G. GREEN, Sole Msn’fir,Woodbmy, N J. ta 4“*”« u* p“*,w'

So much for the Province's present 
neeete. The Province's liabilities now pay
able are as follows :
Balance» due to manidpalitiee......
Quebec'» share of collection» for Com

mon School Fund in 1890» ——-

After the dednetion of this sum from the 
oe of asset» remains

« The Two Grandest Produrtione of the 
Century.”

For a moment I let the paper fail anon 
the table. A bad learned all that I had 
•ought. A little later, however, oboe more 
tempted by random curiosity, I began the 
article whioh followed :

“ After two years of unceasing effort the 
dealers have at lartsuooeeded In purchasing 
the two last and greatest prouactions at 
the world-famoue artist, M. Anthony Win
throp, and they are to be placed upon public 
exhibition in their gallery to morrow.

I
Harry Was a Dude.

E^eh: Harry—Did shs positively refs*
"jack (dejectedly)—Hat erectly. When I 
asked her if she ever thought of marrying, 
■he said she had never yet had a man ask 
her about it.

Wt $4.647 87 
8,178 46. tinning and irremediable un cleanness. 

Cleanliness, like godliness, mart permeate 
all the parte of a city, and actuate all the 
inhabitants, before proper physical and 
moral sanitary coéditions can prevail.

,

total assets, a surpl 
amounting to 85,809.995.89.

Mrs. Hermann Oelriehs, nee Ternie Fair, 
who has more millions than aba sen conn#, 
and looks something like lady Randolph 
Churchill, has a good figure, which efie, 
more often than net, clothes in » grey 
gown tor the start.

Pleo’e Remedy forCatairti to the 
Beet. X—leet to Ü—and Chwwel

The Estimated Receipts 
forth to the following eohsd

.....

Dominion to Ontario... $800,C 
Interest oa Investment».. «6,<

Drown Lands Depart-

for 1891 are set
ale:

/ V

ensure the patronage .«* all Paris, sad It 
qroe tolly * to attempt te a* to what the 
ablest srittos at Europe here tin ady said —I am not y onus, so," murmured the 
In praise al M. Winthrop's works. old dufsr, "but I am still sot old osoufM
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0. F. B. nr HEW YQBK. WEEk. I "MABBAOM II ABBA*.ITALY’S BACK IS OP.HOME HOLE C0MIH0. i

• ......... - . 8,10
A Btmthrogr Jon 8ey« Murray ie 6uiltyA British Oommiasioner and 470 of Hie 

Eeoort Killed.
Van Horne to Set Into That Oity Otar the 

Hew York Central.
* BetAmhbiabep Welsh flaye the Pope ieOppoeei 

to ParatU-
ITALY TOO HASTY. .

It to «too on opinion quite generally 
entertained in the ooepa that Italy has 
acted very hastily. It to believed that 
there most ho some local reasons in home 
politics in Italy which have seemed to the 
present Cabinet to necessitate a jingo 
demonstration of this sort. At all events, 
the talk of war is i ldieuled in the quarters 
likely to be the best informed, although of 
course the situation to a serions one, end 
bad diplomacy might e»«ee a dangerous 
breach in the relations between this country 
and Italy. The objection to Kiely ^ 
his wife was a Jewess and would 
received et court.

Baron Fava denies himself to all callers 
to night. He would under no circum
stances discuss the situation. There ere 
reasons for believing that the new Italian 
Cabinet was dissatisfied with Fava long be
fore the New Orleans incident. __ .

It ie suspected in Administration circles 
that the recent changes in the Italian Cabi
net may have bad much to do with the 
present state of affairs.

ofThe Itiliu Mi.iiUr it Wukiigln Milled
8LADIT0IE TO BBSAIW POWEB. .*!***«**

A to-day1. Bobu aoUo *ye: U oe | ----- •-----
8EF- £SL.T^2Sd iiïXSZ A bmtt and ill-advised action.
that tn o long aodlaaoe with the Pope he 
bed toned Hi. HoUroro perfectly ee- 
eaelntod with the petition o( tldn to 
Ireland. " The Pope/1 he raid, “he. 
faitarod rrary dun*, in the rilnation with 
■empathy, • Hi he. rarognirod thet by 
UgaTamnt wa will mnlndiy obtain out ,
tl»hte. ‘Jï!"*!1,* °,Jn,îîSî5" I A Washington despatch eeye : In on
in* with Irldt .H.Im while the queettoni | note doted to day Baton Fean, the
TOO of n potato poUtieri ohetoolet. Thoee 1>lliln Minietet, deolored to the Beoretery SSraTute Blete that the Dnltod 8,.Ue Ooretn-

There mey exist partie, desirous of drearing 
the Vetioan Into a line of policy ogalntt no, 
hat Hit Holioeeo will tel lend en eat to 
tuoa interfering troiost. He fully approve! 
the attitude of the Irlih epueopete daring 
the prêtant internal oriel», end deeiree 
union end oommon teotioe on the put of

Attorney-General Merlin wu elected in 
Portage la Prairie on Friday by €0

Texas fever Is prevalent among oaltie In 
the South, and a quarantine has been es
tablished at Bt. Louis.

Signer Orispi, the Italian ex-Premier, 
predicts that there will be a European war 
during the current year.

News was received yesterday of the death 
in France of Archbishop Oharbonnel, 
formerly bishop of Toronto.

The will of the late Ptinoe Napoleon was 
opened peeler day. He left everything he 
possessed to hie eon, Prinoe Louis.

There landed at New York on Saturday 
6,800 immigrants, the largest number for 
OC3 dey, with one exception, for the year.

A BATTLE WITH CLUBS.noon advakjho 01 makfub.EFFECT OF THE IBW 00HHfi0:i0I.
A Btrathroy despatch says : The inquest 

on the body of Wm. A. Rowe, of Metcalfs, 
who died from the effects of a scuffle on 
Saturday last, was held in the Town Hall 
here to-day, when Messrs. B. Meredith 
and R. P. Tooth appeared for the defence 
and Mr. J. B MoKiliop for the Crown. 
After the court nad been opened and the 
jury had answered to their names the fol- 
lowing evidence was taken :

James Groevenor said he was related to 
the Rowes. Hetherington'e waggon was 
■topped on the town line opposite the ninth 
concession, Oaradoo. in the centre of the 
road. Deceased and Hetherington set on 
the waggon talking about building » 
granary when Murray drove up in hie 
buggy. Hetherington moved north so as to 
almost dear the ninth concession. Deceased 
got off the waggon when it started and 
went to the east side of the road 
ditch. Deceased did not call on Murray 
to gel out of the buggy, but said 
that he would very scon fix him if he did 
get out. Deceased called Mrs. Murray a 
liar, and said that she was not a decent 
womiiu. Murray got out of the buggy and 
both abased each other. They advanced 
towards each other talking. Murray ad
vanced four or five feet while Rowe ad
vanced a couple of rods. Deceased struck 
at Murray once with a club, but did not 
hit him. Witness would not swear that 
Rowe did not hit at Murray more than 
once. Deceased asked witness to help him 
and use the exe he had in bis hand. Mr.

A Calcutta cable says: A despatch 
from Manipur, Province of Assam, brings 
news of a disaster to a force of native

resA Washington despatch says: An 
rrangemenu which was completed yester

day between the Canadian Pacific and New 
York Central Railways may have an im
portant bearing upon the future of Canadian 
railway interests in this country end also 
upon the regulations which the Treasury 
Department may establish, or the legisla
tion which Congress may be induced here- 
efter to enact, relative to the amenability 
of foreign roads to the interstate commerce 
law. President VanHorne, of the Cana
dian Pacific road, at last has achieved the 
object which he has had in view for years 
—an entry into the heart of New 
York City over the New York Cen
tral tracks. The agreement was signed, 
last night between President VanHorne 
and President Depew. The agreement in 
eubeianoe ie this : The Canadian Pacific 
will come to New York oity from Brook- 
ville over the new bridge which is to be 
built at that point, by way of the Borne, 
Watertown <fc Ogdeneburg to Utioa. No 
Canadian Pacific trains will come over the 
Vanderbilt lines by way of Buffalo or 
Suspension Bridge at present, although 
this may follow u the Caned Ian Pacific 
completes Its line either to Buffalo or to 
the Bridge. The details of the agreement 
are to be worked out by the traffic officers 
of the two companies and they are to go 
into effect immediately.

Roepet.and
WOW

ToJdo .giving a glowing account of the v 
of American women. ^

sfcs^VWÆM
eeUed upon ter »l her home. The/, they 
found Mie. Tedo kindly éditeo* her 
hnebend to stop drinking. But her word»
f**J?*d ,D “* *“* **Tlf» y

by hit wile end her Irlande. It we. mid. 
rdghtwhm they offered prayer, thanking 
the Lord for the greet Meeting. The rod

peranoe." (""‘Ns.
Hla own HU

troops there. John W. Quinton, the Chief 
Commissioner of Assam, has recently ben 
investigating some serions troubles which 
have odtarred among the native chiefs. As 
a result, the Chief Commissioner was hold- 
Inga conference with the notables of Assam 
with the view of arresting one of the pro
minent chiefs who had been instrumental in 
deposing the Rajah.

The Chief Commissioner, while panning 
hie inquiries into the disputas between the 
chiefs, occupied a camp which 
riaoned by a strong force of Goorl 
infantry in the British service.

Suddenly this camp was attacked by a 
numbpr of hostile tribee led by their ohief i. 
A two-days' battle, during which 
desperate fighting took place, 
onslaught of the tribesmen.

light most determinedly against 
heavy odds,and according to the report 470 
of the Goorkhas were killed. Seven of the 
British officers, who accompanied the 
Ohief Commissioner, and that official him
self, are reported to be missing.

The news of the massacre was brought 
to Kohima, on the Assam frontier, by two 
Goorkhas who arrived here yesterday. The 
massacre originated in a fued between the 
Rajah of Manipur and a leading tribal 
chief. The Rajah was deposed and he ap
pealed to the Viceroy. Mr. Quinton was 
sent to settle the trouble, and started 
from headquarters at Bbillonge, 
oorled by the 41od and 44th Goork- 
ha light infantry. After crossing the 
frontier Quinton summoned the chiefs to a 
durbar at Manipur, for the purpose of ar
resting the rebellious ohief. The tribesmen 
pretended to obey the summons, mustered 
in foroe, and at midnight on the day before 
that on which the durbar was to be held 
suddenly attacked the camp of Commis
sioner Quintonrsrhtoh ley between Kohima 
and Manipur. The attempt to surprise the 
camp failed and the tribesmen 
back. They returned, however, and kept 
np the attack and siege night and day for 
48 hours. Finally the ammunition of the 
Goorkhas gave out and Mr. Quinton was 
obliged to give the order tauve qui peut. 
During the fight scouts were sent 
out to try to 
Bbillonge, but they never returned. 
The Manipur natives out the tele
graph wires and killed the messengers. 
Fugitives report that a general massacre 
followed the taking of the camp. There is 
reason for believing that the estimate that 
470 were killed is incorrect. One account 
of the affair reports that Commissioner 
Quinton and his staff were made prisoners. 
Another account says Col. Skene, the 
commander, Commissioner Quinton with 
his son and daughter, Captain Boileau and 
six officers were killed, the natives refusing 
to give them quarter. The rebellious tribe 
is famous for cunning, cruelty and bravery.

Immediately on receiving the news of 
the disaster the Viceroy at Simla sum
moned a council. Two native regiments 
stationed in Assam have already been de
spatched to Manipur. The 8rd 
Infantry will start for

The Viceroy of India has abandoned his 
tour, and has started for Simla. Five 
regiments and a mountain battery have been 
ordered to Manipur.

What Ie Thought of It la Waehtartan- 
“ The King of Italy le Dlseattifled *— 
The ■lnlater’a Passport Hot Demanded 
—Probably Beetled Beeauae Disliked— 
The Oltlsenehlp Question.

was that 
not he

was gar- 
khas, nativement, not having ft 

murderers of the Italian subjects acquitted 
by the jury and murdered in prison while 
under the immediate protection of the 

Orleans would be 
brought to justice, the Italian Government 
hae found itself under the very painful

ven assurances that the

*'. « 1The Clearing House Association has 
ordered an examination of the affairs ofauthorities of New the Mechanics' A Traders' Bank, New „thefollowed the 

The Goork-
York.

John O'Connor, M. P., one of the Par- 
nellite envoys, was laid up with la grippe 
at Boston, but to now able to leave hie

'Mnecessity ofabowing openly its diesaiisfao-

Majeety from a country where the Italian 
representative ie unable 
The Baron will Boon leave the United 
States, leaving the secretary of legation in 
charge only of the carrent affaire. This 
action by the Italian Government caused 
the deepest surprise in official circles here 
when the fact became known. It had been

bishops."
In reply to questions, the Archbishop 

said the oriels in Ireland would not last 
after the coming general election. Parnell 
hae been led eeiray by some adhérante 
making believe that the whole people 
marched behind him. He will soon realize 
theNyoeita. When defeated at the elec
tion he will understand hie error, and will 

to repair the wrong which the present 
rupture has done to the oanee of Home 
Role.

A BATHES GHASTLY JOKE.the
Alarming Spread of Slip and Kindred 

Affeetlona In Pittsburg. mto obtain justice. all

the company owning the latter having gone 
into liquidation.

Alderman Oollery, the entl-Parnellite 
candidate in North Sligo, avers that the 
Parnellites are distributing £6 notes among 
the rowdies of Sligo.

Col. John MoEnery, whom the Demo
crats claimed was elected Governor of 
Louisiana in 1878, died In New Orleans 
Saturday at the age of 68.

The British steamer Hounslow arrived 
at Ban Francisco from Honolulu on Satur
day with 4,800 tans of sugar, said to be 
the largest cargo of sugar ever brought to 
San Franoiaoo.

President Oernot, in Recognition of the 
honor received at the hands of the Czar, 
has decorated Baron de Mohrenheim, the

A Pittsburg despatch says: From a 
street joke the grip nee become a very dan
gerous disease. The death rate this month 
will break the rebord by the alarming 
increase of 60 per cent. Closing at noon, 
728 deaths have occurred in Pittsburg and 
Allegheny in the 24 days of this month. 
The causes given are grip, influenza, pnen- 
monia, typhoid and diphtheria. ' From the 
last-named disease one death per day has 
occurred within the past three weeks at the 
Home of the Friendless alone. In the two 
cities there were 61 funerals last Sunday, 
and there were not hell enough hearses to 
go around. Respectable coveted waggons 
are used, and carriages are daily at a 
premium. The influenza ie deity growing 
more severe, and now numbers nearly 
6,000 victims in the oity and suburbs. 
Physicians are overworked, and some have 
ee high as 40 to 60 oases of grip alone. It 
is estimated over 1,000 people are suffering 
with the grip in the towns along the Fort 
Wayne road. At Bellevue and West Belle
vue over 2,000 oases are reported, some of 
which are very serious.
Hay avilie there era over 100 oases. There 
are also many oases in Sewiokeley, and it 
is estimated 600 people are confined to their 
homes. Reports from other towns show 
results somewhat similar.

MABBIKD

generally supposed that the Italian Gov
ernment would at least await the action of 
the New Orleans grand jury, which is 
charged with an investigation of the bloody 
episode at the jell. It appears, however, 
that the information received from its 
representatives must have led that Govern
ment le the conclusion that the grand jury 
investigation would

VAIL TO RESULT IN THB PUNISHMENT,

A Mora Beotia Do a pie Make an Awful Dis
covery and Both Oouuplt Sniolde.

A Halifax despatch says : From the 
little town of Newport, on Avon River, 
near Windsor, oomeo the story o* an un- » 
usual tragedy. Three days ago the dead 
body of Mrs. Madeline Duval, the 
young wife of Luoian Duval, was 
drowned in the river. The remains were

Mr. Gladstone's victory In the 
election to nearly certain. He will have 
at least a majority of fifty, sufficient to 
pass the Home Rule Bill.in the House of 
Oognmoae. Possibly he will not have 
enough strength to overcome the opposition 
of the Lords, bat Gladstone will reform the 
existing electoral law, eo as ultimately to 
assure nU party of a triumph. The suc
cess of Home Role is only a question of 
time and cannot be long delayed.

IT HAD ITS COM PHHflATIOH8.

WHAT MB. DBPBW SAYS
President Depew Bays : “ This arrange

ment will give the Vanderbilts the trans
continental line from Nova Scotia to Van
couver, and the foreign roads will bring a 
great amount of business to the metropolis. 
Along 260 miles of the Canadien Paoi-

eight of a saw mill, 
will get from the north products which go 
another way at present. Pro rata arrange
ments will enable the Central to reach any 
point in the British possessions at the 
lowest practicable rate, and New York 
merchants will get the benefit of corres
pondingly low rates. Freights will go 
through in both directions without break
ing bulk, and fast through trains will be a 
feature. The Canadien Pacific will run 
its own trains into Weehawken, where the 
West Shore has one and a half miles of 
water front, and will give it terminal 
facilities. Freight intended for New York 
oity will come in over the tracks of the 
New York Central. As for the passenger 
service, the Canadian Pacific may have its 
own trains if it likes, but probably a 
through oar service like that in connection 
with the Lake Shore Railroad will be the 
Arrangement which will be made tor the 
present."

Murrey got out of the buggy then and 
■topped him from helping deceased. He
went up with the intention of helping Rowe 
and caught hold of Murray's lege, the axe 
being On the ground. After the clinch 
deceased got hie dub again and Murray 

ngsdi While 
Murray was after the dub deceased and 
myself started away, but returned again as 
far as the buggy. Both renewed the fight 
with their dubs. I stood dose by with the 
axe in my hand, but did not advance so as 
to hit Murray. I did not intend to 
strike with the

O
taken home and a search instituted for her 
husband, who was found wandering aim
lessly in the woods about a mile from his 
home, evidently half demented. It Was 
immediately suspected that he was respon
sible for hie wife’s death, and a watch was 
placed upon him.

Daring the obsequies he eluded hto 
keepers and fled. The same evening hie 
body wee found hanging in the barn dead, 
A letter was found in hie pocket stating 
that ever since his marriage he had been 
endeavoring to ascertain who hto Wife's 
parents were, she being 
and about a week bef< 
awful discovery that hie wife was no less a 
person than hie own sister. It appeared 
that hie mother and father had separated, 
the latter going to Prinoe Edward Island, 
taking the son with him. After the separa
tion the daughter, Madeline, was born. 
The mother, too proud to ask help of the 
father, never told him of the birth. The 
girl was adopted and brought to Newport, 
where Duval married her. Being religious 
they were overcome with horror at the

drove Duval to the same end. They were 
buried together to day.

trains are never out of 
The Central another. Witness oontior even indictment, of any person connected 

with the killing of the Italians. Governor 
Nioholl's letter in reply to Secretary 
Blaine was also, it is thought, regarded as 
evasive of the real point at issue—repara
tion for an alleged wrong—and the Gov
ernor's assurances that farther bloodshed 
Would not follow, unaccompanied by any 
excuse for the failure of the State or muni
cipal authorities to take precautions to 
prevent the killing, was, it is said, regarded 

Italian Government with extreme 
■satisfaction. It appears to it that the 

United States Government had exhausted 
its resources.

Russian Ambassador at Paris, with theA Qubflfl Elopement, an Irate Father and 
Comforting Second Thongh’a. Grand Cross of the Legion of Honor.

The police of Seising, Belgium, have ar
rested three Anarchists, who were caught 
conveying 600 pounds of dynamite in a 
oart after dark. Precautionary 
have been redoubled In the mining dis-

were driven axe, although asked 
twice to do eo. Murray threatened to 
■trike me with the club. I was very much 
frightened and excited. Deceased pointed 
a pistol at Murray the day before hie 
death, bnt.it was not loaded. The two 
always quarrelled when they met.

Dr. A. S. Thompson, Wm. Hetherington 
and others were also sworn. Mr. MoKUlqp 
then said that closed the case for the 
sent, when the coroner addressed the jury, 
explaining the evidence as he viewed it and 
the nature of murder as the law looked 
upon it.

The hall was then cleared and the jury 
considered their verdict, which wae unani
mously reached in about fifteen minutes. 
It was to the effect that on the 21st day of 
March, 1891, on the town line of Metcalfe 
and Oaradoo, Robert Murray did feloni
ously, wilfully and of hie malice afore
thought murder William O. Rowe.

A Quebec despatch says : A sensational 
elopement which took place yesterday 
oausee a good deal of talk. A widower, 
aged 47 years, and father of three grown- 

daughters#» who resides at Lake St. 
ph, on the Lake St. John Railway, has 
i for a • long while paying addresses, 

unknoqn to her parents, to a young Eng- 
tieh girl aged 19 years, who resides in 

in this oity, 
keeps a boarding-house. Some time ago 
the father of the young girl discovered the 
cause of the widower's frequent visits to 
hie house, and indignantly forbade him 
ever again to do so, but unknown to the 

related in his 
Yesterday

At Ellsworth and measures
by the 
duS3! ; an adopted child, 

ore had made thecommunicate with Two disastrous landslides have occurred 
the Spartanburg branch of the Rich

mond & Danville Railway, at Ashville, 
N. O., and through traffic has been dis
continued. The track is covered to a depth 
of 40 feet for a distance of a quarter of a 
mile.

NO ASSURANCE POSSIBLE- pre-Palace street The relations between the National Gov
ernment and the Governments of the States 

American Constitution 
Miuiater, obeying 

ent, sought 
for sqme assurance that the persons oon- 
oerned in killing its subjects would be pun 
ished.it

where her mother VIOTiniZtCD BY A SWINDLER.

A Yomng Woman’s Too Hasty Marriage 
and What Oame of It.

A Detroit despatch says : O. E Richards, 
a handtiome six footer, has been registered 
at the Hotel Tacoma with

are bq fixed by the 
that when the Italian 
the commands of his Governm U. S. Treasury officials have discovered 

a dangerous counterfeit of the 62 silver 
certificate, so nearly perfect in all its parts 
as to almost defy detection. The peper is 
made with the silk thread running through 
it, in almost perfect imitation of the Treas
ury paper.

A telegram announces the finding of the 
dead body of William Trenouth in the 
forests of the North Shore district, 
oath was a native of Peterborough, and 
last fall went to work in the ebantiee. One 
day he was missed from the camp and 
never returned.

A member of Parliament, In a special 
cable, eays he learns on good authority 
that Mr. Gladstone is meditating a tota'ly 
new departure, hie policy involving a 
grand labor problem, a general review of 
taxation, and an abandonment of all Home 
Rale schemes.

President VanHorne has concluded an 
arrangement with the New York Central 

y Company by which the Canadian 
Railway gains an entrance to New 

York, the connection being by way of 
Brookville, and the Rome, Watertown <fc 
Ogdensburg line.

President Bsrillas, of Guatemala, tele
graphs that the leaters published in the 
United States of the near probability 
Central American war are groundless. He 
says that Guatemala will not ptovek 
war, and would make every honorable 
effort to avoid one.

The Governor General has received a 
memorial signed by alb the Catholic 
bishops and archbishops in Canada, asking 
for the disallowance of the Manitoba 
Brhool Act abolishing Bepart.te Schools in 
that Province on the ground that, the 
legislation is pernicious.

The Duo d'Orleans, son and heir of the 
Comte de Peris, has telegraphed from 
Tiflie that the story that he visited Paris 
and Vienna disguised as a valet in the 
employ of Mme. Melba, an opera singer, 
with whom he is said to have bean inf at u 
ated, is a mere invention.

A lettefc from St. Therle, Qae., states 
that a disastrous fire, caused by a child, 
took place in that parish last Saturday. 
The youngster, who is only 8 years of age, 
was playing wbh some matches, which 
ignited and set fire to the premises owned 
by Mr. Therien, which were entirely 
destroyed. Lose, 82,000.

The movement of Russian troops on the 
German and Austrian frontier a#d the 
alliance between Russia and France are 
causing much alarm lathe members of the 
Dreibund, and while the official press of 
Germany has been warned not to take any 
notice of the war rumors, the feeling of 
uneasiness in the European capitale is very 
intenee.

8
parents the widower still per 
suit with the young girl, 
morning the parents went to church, 
leaving their daughter behind to keep 

When they returned from 
eervioe their daughter wee not to be 
found, and the old

his yonog and
pretty wife for a wetk past. He was f 
Boston, he said, a doctor, and desirous of 
settling in Detroit. He was a high roller, 
and made friends
pie here, with whom he spent money 
(reely. He failed to pay his hotel bills, 
however. Then oame an inquiry from 
Syracuse, N. Y., for a man who had 

ndled a bank there, by, it is understood, 
a forged cheque. This led to the arrest of 
Richards, it that is hie name. Mrs. 
Richards is believed to be a dupe. She 
ie a daughter of wealthy Syracuse people, 
and had known Richards only a short 
time when she married him four weeks 
ago. She also ie in ouelody. She tells the 
detectives and others that, unknown to her, 
he has pa 
her jswell
was some brio-a-brao. The chambermaid 
was accused of taking these, but Mrs. 

THB full ubasurb of pbotbction Richards now 
fixed by the laws of these countries. Here 
wae a oaee where according to the state- *oôk "
ment of the Minister the Italian eubjeete progortyli pawned to about 6400. z

rreated on auafrargeirf oflml " " ----  • '
■T Ey an American jury *1 ORMB Of Mi MAMA.

PB BIBLE RESULTS.
One result of this arrangement will 

probflbly be to leave the relations between 
the New York Central and the Delaware <6 
Hudson R. R., over which the Central now 
sends all its passengers for Montreal, 
what strained. When the new bridg 
Brookville ie completed the Central 
establish a through train service by that 
route, beoauae the use of the Rome, 
Watertown «6 Ogdensburg road will give it 
a longer haul, and consequently a larger 
share of the profits. The Canadian Pacific, 
by its arrangements with the Boston & 
Maine, already has an entrance into Bos
ton ; by the aid of the Wabash it has a 
terminus in Chicago ; by means of the Boo 
road it touches Duluth, Minneapolis and 
St. Paul ; and now, by this alliance with 
the New York Central, it reaches New 
York. Inasmuch as it is a foreign road, it 
is not amenable to the interstate commerce 
law, and whenever during the past year or 
two there have been rate difficulties at the 

ts named the Canadian Pacific 
escaped suspicion. This new 

allianoe will attract attention to it more 
oloskly shwü-Sver, and the Canadian Pacific 

be certain that the representatives of 
the trunk lines which are rivals to the 
Vanderbilt line will keep it under dose 
surveillance.

" We' v 
Watertown &

was not possible for the general 
Government to give any definite assurance 
of the kind. ry. Mrs. Duval evidently became 

and committed suicide, and remorseIt could and did point to the 
fact that the grand jury was the American 
provision for calling before the bar of.jus
tice persons who had violated the law, but 
this particular grand jury was called to
gether under the laws of the sovereign Slate 
of Louisiana, and whether or not 
it would punish according to the 
Italian idea of justice was something 
that no national official, from the 
President down, oould* guarantee. The 
Italian Government was not satisfied with 
such views. With the relations between 
the State and National Governments and 
the peculiarities of our constitutional sys
tem of government it had nothing to do, 
but it was necessary, according to its 
views, that Italian citizens in foreign

house. with some very fa*t peo-
people be

The mystery was explained t 
gram arrived at the house addressed to the 
old lady, announcing that the girl was in 
Montreal with the widower. The father of 
the girl became furious when tho truth

e at
oame uneasy, 

when a tele- The interest manifested in the investiga
tion was of the most intense nature, and 
the hall was densely crowded throughout 
the day. The proceedings closed about 6 
o'clock.

Tren- At the Stationer’s.will
Yellow seems to be the prevailing odor 

for fancy goods decoration.
A miniature bust of Gledetoroe, carved of 

heavy^polished oak, is a handsome paper-

Toilet bottles with a delicate 
encircling them are both ornamental and

A little bronze trunk, somewhat the worse 
for wear, apparently, serves as a receptacle 
for matches.

A realistic watering trough with-fin old 
fence-rail laid across it is a new design for 
en ash receiver. \ r

The most fashionable writing paper tinte 
ara on the blue sapphire, yaohtmg blueumd 

* e delicate turquoise tint.
A small pocket pencil that when the lead 

is shifted to the butt may be used as a 
watoh key fills two wants handily.-

The most elegantly designed Easter 
souvenirs give prominence among hand- 
painted flowers to the pansy and violet.

A leviathan celluloid pen is a novel frame 
for a thermometer. The fluid in the bu’b 
cf the thermometer is at the pen point, 
sod gives It the appearance of having juM 
been dipped in oolored ink.—The Stationer.

the scene to-morrow.oommenoed to dawn on him. and he im- 
ht the ad vice of the ohief of

THB BBBEL OKOFTBB9
mediately song 
police, who telegraphed to the ohief of 
police at Montreal asking him to appre
hend the oouple. The irate father on being 
told that it wae evident the widower in
tended acting honorably with his daughter 
expressed the deepest disgust at the 
a widower 47 yeers of age and the father of 
three children running away with a young 
girl of only 19 years. “ But," said . he, 
•' he told my girl that he had 81.600 per 
year salary, and besides that had 614,000 
Lb the hank, and

silver vineBeady to do Battle for Their Homes.

An Edinburgh cable eavi 
rebellious Lewis Ialend crofters who have 
entrenched themselves in the Orissay Park 
Forest, from which they were evicted by 
the owner of the land in order 
him to convert the forest into a hunting 
reserve, were to-day engaged in rebuilding 
their demolished humes and strengthening 
their entrenchments. Several of the party 
have been ont hunting, and the crofters are

e : The 100

A GALLANT BHSOUK.wned her sealskin cloak and all 
ry. The first thing she missed to enable

ïhe Crew of a Wrecked Barque Rescued 
at Cape Henry.countries should be accorded Railwa

Pacific■ her husband stole them.
tha cloak and then 

The value of the

eepaloh eays : The Nor- 
Dictator, from Peneaocla,

A Norfolk d 
wegian barque 
Fla., to West Hartlepool, Eng., laden with 
pine lumber, with a crew of fifteen and the 
captain's young wife end little boy of three 
years, ►- e ashore in a strong easterly gals 
on Friday morning, lev mUee sooth of 
Cape Henry and two miles not.- of Vir
ginia Beeeh Hotel. The weather 
thick that the vessel was not keen until 9 
o'olooh, and then she was In the breakers 
broadside on, within a quarter of a mile 
of the shore. Full crews from 
two life-saving stations, those of 
Gape Henry and Seataok, under 
command of Captain Drinkwater, were 
promptly on h'and, and began firing lines 
to the ill-fated barque. The guns could 
not deliver the lines so far, though they 
were repeatedly fired. The ship finally 
succeeded in getting a line ashore tied to 
a barrel, which 
life-savers. The breeches buoy was quickly 
rigged and sent to the vessel, but un
fortunately the barque's orew were ignorant 
of its use, and the rescue was badly 
delayed until Captain Drinkwater wrote 
instructions, put them in a bottle, and sent 
it to the Dictator by the line connecting 

vessel with the shore. The men on 
rd broke the bottle at onoe, as could 

be seen by glasses from the shore, and 
proceeded to carry out the direotione. 
The first man was delivered ashore in 
eight minutes, and seven others were 
rescued before ear set. Four of these oame 
ashore in a lifeboat, which was capsized, 
bat the men succeeded in reaching shore 
half dead.

junction poin 
has not often

would insure hie life In her tag open an abundance of game, fat 
forming the principal part of the bill 

of fare. Orissay Park Forest is a fine, 
densely-wooded tract covering about 96 
square miles. Previous to the eviction of 
the oreflere the land was-covered with 
numerous well cultivated ferma. A large 

! pc lice ie already en route to the 
' with instructions to drive the

deer
Flamber circles. Up to 
no tidings of the 

hat itie supposed that they are
‘ and that they will return home in

according to the forms of American 
These men, declared innocent by a 
judicial tribunal, had been slain 
by an angry people. The Italian 
Government coula not go behind the 
verdict of the American court, and, not
withstanding it was stated in some 
quarters that the men were really guilty of 
(cal assassination, and had been acquitted 
by means of bribery, in the eye of the 
Italian Government they were innocent 
Italian eubjeete. In their violent killing 
the Italian people had been outraged and 
insulted. The National Government of 
the United States had failed to gtvd any 
definite assurances that reparation would 
be made. There was bnt one recourse, and 
•hat was taken to day when the Italian 
Minister notified Secretary Blaine that he 
bad been recalled beoanee his Government 
was dissatisfied with the negotiations. 
This is the Italian view of the matter.

way of a

as An Austrian Mnrder ta which the Am- 
iMsln Mistakes His Victim.

A Vienna cable says : A despatch from 
Kufetein, a fortified town of the Tyrol, on 
the Inn and near the Bavarian frontier, 
s»ys that a well-known merchant of Kuf- 
stein, who was upon the point of entering 
a railroad oar at that plaoe, was con
fronted by an Italian, who plunged a 
stiletto in the merchant's breast, killing 
him almost instantly. The Italian, who 
was a workman employed in the neighbor
hood, was arrested. The police found that 
the Italian was a member of the Mafia 
Society, and had killed the merchant in 
mistake for a compatriot whom he had 
been detailed to kill 
imaginary wrong done to the Mafia So
ciety, and for which the prisoner's com
patriot had been condemned to death by 
the Mafia's secret tribunal. The murder 
has created considerable excitement, and 
there is a feeling of dangerous indignation 
growing against the Italian secret society.

foroe of

crofters out of their entrenched camp at 
any and all costs. If the crofters resist, as 
they have announced they will, there is a 
possibility of bloody work within a day or 
so. The sympathy of thç people in general 
is with the crofters.

will continue to nee the Rome, 
Ogdensburg road under its 

new management just as we have before. 
We have no intention of buying the Rome, 

road. If that 
control of the

POISON IN THB HIGH'WINE*.

Strange Death of a Township l lerk In 
Renfrew County.

An Eganville despatch says :
Strains, for many years known in 
section as a highly respectable and efficient 
■shod teacher end elerk of the united 
Townships of Griffith and Matawaloban, 

lato the village to do some business 
"tn connection with the taking of ill eeneae, 
end while here fell in with eome friends, 

of whom produced a email bottle and 
both partook of the contents. A throwing 
off soon followed and an investigation 
proved that the professional friend bad goi 
hold of a bottle of high wints containing 
corrosives. The visitor got a heavier dose 
than hie friend, and while the latter speed 
ily recovered, Mr. Strain?, although under 
skilful medical treatment, gradually sunk 
under the effects of the 
until yesterday morning, 
away. He was about 65 years of age.

THS WORKMEN’* OONGBB99.

The Programme Adopted by the Great 
Convention at Paris.

A Paris cable says :
Congress has adopted a programme em
bracing the following propositions : Thai 
eight hours constitute a day’s work ; that 
the minimum of wages be fixed ; that 
children under fourteen be prohibited from 
working ; that everybody declared by the 
workmen's syndicate to be unable to work 
receive public support ; that masters be 
held responsible for accidents to workmen ; 
that municipal butchers, bake houses and 
bazaars be formed ; ihtl communes be 
allowed to borrow money without consult
ing the Central G jvernmeot ; and finally, 
that every trade organize in readiness for 
a general strike to vanquish the opposing 
employers. The Socialist AlLmane 
dominated the congress.

Ogdensburg 
secured the

Watertown A 
road had not 
Utica A Black River road some Syne ago, 
we might have bought that line. The en
trance we now have to New York over the 
Rome, Watertown A Ogdensburg road 
and the Ontario and Western ie satisfac
tory, and the business we have with New 
York over the New York Central oonneo- 
tion is of snob a character that the Central 
will have no connection in covering it for 
ns. At least 90 per cent, of the business 
ooming from ns ie local business in 
Canada. If we made an effort to reach 
doWn to Chicago and get a larger per
centage of through business at the expense 
of the New York Central and other trank 
lines, there might be objections. The 
Canadian Pacific is not mnoh of a com
petitor for through business. Rates are 
now fairly well maintained, although the 
volume of business is not large. I want it 
distinctly understood that the Canadian 
Pacific is not a rate disturber. It is true 
that I no longer attend the meetings of the 
trunk line presidents. The last one I 
attended was two years ago, when an agree
ment wae made by all of ns to abolish 
passenger commissions. That agreement 
wae never lived np to by some of the lines, 
and I decided that until satisfactory 
amends were made for the violation of-that 
agreement I could not have faith in the 
performance of any agreement, and so 
concluded not to attend any more meetings. 
Oar freight department ie represented at 
the meetings, bot I will not attend. What
ever agreement is made by the other trank 
lines for the maintenance of rates I am 
willing to abide by."

Eugete
this

orown, bat it remains for ont WS 
among all the royal families to have the 
endearing title of Her Royal Sweetness 

ven to her and that honor belouge to 
exandra, Princess of Wales. She has 

that marvelous art of making goodness 
seem attractive ; of making the right act 
the pleasant one and of impressing upon 
all who know her that the knowledge that 
to do good is to have a pleasant time, and 
not to do it is to miss some of the pleasure 
of life. Many princesses have been written 
about as having been beautiful, as having 
caused great wars, as having done great 
deeds of valor, of having made men die for 
them, and kingdoms quarrel over them, but 
of none of them oan it be said, as it is of 
this gracions lady, that the whole world 
bows down before sweetness and goodness, 
that peace has been thq watchword 
life ; and not only does she value peace, but 
those loving sisters, Feith, Hope and 
Charity, abide with her.—Lady Elizabeth 
Hila: y in Ladies' Home Journal.

Lost Their Deposits.
4mong the candidates who forfeited their 

deposits at the recent Dominion election 
were : Messrs. Hamilton, Conservative, in 
North Brant ; Weiemiller, Independent, in 
South Huron ; Johnson and Routhier, Con
servative, and Bertrand, Independent, in 
Prescott ; White, Independent Liberal, in 

Ontario ; Valin, Conservative, in 
Montmorency ; Houde, Conservative, in 
Nioolel ; Magnan, Conservative, in Mont
calm ; Cochran, Liberal, in Montreal West ; 
George, Liberal, in Westmoreland, N. B. ; 
MoLerly, Independent Conservative, in 
Both well ; Lewis and Nagle, Independents, 
in Ottawa City ; Leet, Liberal, in Compton ; 
Laferriere, Conservative, in Bonaventnre ; 
Reilly, Conservative, in Alberta ; Earn, 
Conservative,, in Noith Oxford ; Major 
Edwards, Independent, in Kingston.

Who Would Have Thought ItT
Brantford Courier : In one of the oity 

Methodist churches last night a young lady 
was désirons of oommnnicating with a 
certain young man, and as she was r table 
to leave her seat, and would probably miss 
him at the doer, she quietly tore a leaf out 
of her hymn-book, and writing her message 
had it handed along the row until the yc nng 
man, whose name was written on the oat- 
side, received the message. It was done so 
quietly that nobody bnt those handing the 
note knew anything about it. The point of 
the joke, however, is that both are members 
of the church, and the message 
vhation to a dance.

m
HER LIFE FOB HER HONOR.

X Farmer's Wife Attacked and Murdered 
In Her Husband a Absence.the surf carried to the

£A Bedford, Ind., despatch says : A hor
rible murder took plaoe some time Wed
nesday, twelve miles southeast of Mitchell, 
on a farm in the extreme southern part of 
the county. In the morning Solo 
Niidifes left hie house to attend a public 
sale. He little dreamed of the frightful 
tragedy that would be enacted in his home 
ere he returned. He arrived late last night 
and found that hie wife had been murdered 
during his absence. Her dead body was 
found in one of the back rooms of the house 
with two large ballet holes through her 
body. In her right hand she held in a 
death grasp a stove-hook with whioh she 
had attempted to defend her honor. The 
left hand is badly burned with powder, as 
if she was warding off the revolver. Neidifes 
and hie wife have been married some five 
years and have lived uéryHappily together. 
She was a very handsome woman, about 26 
years old.

for some real or

Surprised Officials.
There was a commotion among State 

Department officials when the fact became 
known that Baron Fava bad been recalled. 
They did not know it officially—save the 
Secretary—before the close of office hours, 
for the Secretary was confined to his home 
again by a recurrence of goat, and 
did not send word to his lieutenants in the 
department. Bnt he did manage to get 
into hie carriage about 4 o'clock and drive 
to the White House, where he told the 
President what had occurred, and discussed 
the future prospects. He stayed with the 
President for an hour, and when he re 
tamed he was not accessible.

The Blft in the Cloud.
Baron Fava had not demanded hie pass 

poris as had been first reported. A demand 
extreme measure. It

corrosive poison 
when he passed NINETEEN MEN PEB18H. X

A British Steamer A shore at Chlcomlco, 
North Carolina.

V

A Norfolk, Va., despatch says : The 
steamer whioh went ashore a mile balow 
Ohioomioo life saving station on the North 
Carolina coast yesterday morning 
British steamship Btrathairly, bound from 
Santiago de Cuba for Baltimore. Out of a 
orew of 26 there were 19 lost, including all 
the officers except the second mate. The 
steamer will be a total loss. She was 
commanded by Capt. Wynn. She left 
Baltimore on February 26th for Havana, 
where the arrived March 7th. She pro
ceeded from Havana on the 18th for 
Santiago de Cuba, where she arrived on the 
16-h. She was on her homeward trip 
from Santiago to Baltimore when she went 
on the North Carolina coast with such fatal 
results.

of her
ie the WHO KILLED ÜNIBEBGBB TThe Workmen's

Two Men Condemned, but FlUilmmoni 
Believed to be the Murderer.

Something 
ere yesterday by 

the desperado

A Pittsburg despatch say 
of a sensation was created h 
the charge thet Fitzsimmons, 
who murderer Detective Gilkinson last 
Saturday, was the real murderer of Farmer 
Uniberger, for whioh crime David and 
Joseph Nicely are to. be executed at 
Somerset, Pa, next Thursday. John
Myers, a reputable citizen of Homestead, 
says Fitzsimmons was recognized is one of 
the two peddlers who were seen in the 
neighborhood of the Uniberger homestead 
the night of the murder and robbery, and 
who are believed to have been the murderers 
of the old farmer. The Nicelys were con
victed on purely circumstantial evidence, 
and have steadily protested their
innocence. The friends of the condemned 
will make another effort to have them 
respited pending an investigation.

Fire Saturday night destroyed tin depot, 
ferry slips and houses, and eight passenger 
oars of the Philadelphia & Atlantic 
Oity Railroad at Kaighn’a Point. The 
road is operated by the Philadelphia A 
Beading Railway Company. All the valua
ble papers, tickets, etc., were destroyed. 
Many employees narrowly escaped injuiy. 
Loss, 690,000.

“ Rev." Abner Vernon, who has a mania 
for eloping, has been arrested at Pbillippi, 
W. Vs. He has probably broken up more 
families than any other man in the State. 
His last elopement was with a Mrs. Eohola, 
a poor miner’s wife, who left a family 
behind, as did many others of hie victims, 
whom he induced to take their husbands' 
little savings to elope with him.

A party of Swedes, employed at the 
Leeta Island quarries, New Haven, Conn., 

at Brantford on Friday, 
a row at night. Daring 

the row one of the party hit Charles 
Walstrom, aged 26, over the head with a 
bar of iron, the iron penetrating the brain, 
killing him instantly. Font of the 
Swedes, Peter Eatrom, Wm. Matson, 
Henry Anderson and Peter Anderson, were 
arrested.

CATTLE SHIP CRUELTIES.

A Russian Dies in London From the Effects 
of Maltreatment.for paseports is an

is taken when war feeling runs high and 
the Minister's person is in danger at the 
bands of the populaoe. It is also in a 
degree suggestive of menace. A recall 
under the cironmatanoes of this case is a 
serious matter—there could be no attempt 
to disguise that fact—bnt it does not sig
nify that mutual explanation and diplo
macy cannot restore the old statoub*^ The 
charge d’affdree, Marquis Imperial!, hae 
bren left in charge of the Italian Legation, 
so that the severance of diplomatic rela
tions cannot be regarded as complete. Just 
what the status of this official is cannot 
be known except through his official acta. 
It is stated that he ia in charge of current 
affairs. If any serions significance attaches 
to Ibe Minister's recall this means that the 
Charge is to be limited to his functions of 
■sming passports, instructing consular 
officials and other small matters. In this 
case farther correspondence between |he 
Governments of the United States and 
Italy must take place directly between 
Washington and Rome.

Tke Feeling in Washington.
A special despatch says : From de

spatches which have been received here 
from different cities it is evident that there 
is a misunderstanding as to the effect of 
the retirement of Baron Fava. The inter- 
rnption of diplomatic relations does not of 
necessity mean war—quite the contrary. 
The general opinion among those officials 
who are willing to talk at all upon the 
subject is that there is not the slightest 
probability of wt^ but it ie a noteworthy 
fact that there is not one person in official 
life whose opinion is of value who will 
permit himself to be quoted to-night. As

State, they decline absolutely to be seen 
upon the snbjeot, and no statement of any 
sort has come from them or been author
ized by them. The pr 
letter of recall, instead of formally making 
a peremptory demand for the paeeporta in 
the first instance, to a somewhat more 
courteous l 
•leal to the

The Diplomatie Rltuatteau
Thejttqptfon between the United States 

Italy as f| stands to-night to the 
as that betweei the United Btetes 
tria at the lime that Austria de
clined to receive Minister Kiely under the 
Cleveland Administration. The only dif
ference in a diplomelio sense is that Kiely 
■imply was not received. The refusal to 
receive Kiely wae rerented by the United 
States, and another minister wae not rent 
to Austria by our Government for fully 
one year. The result of that was that 

, iV , the Austrian Minister to Washington was 
Ninety on. Japanese iworda. tho prop.try given wh.t w.t Mlled n leave of abMtce 

of Breyton Ivea end aipowd el the nle of ;nd le(l Washington. He never returned, 
Mr- Ivon' brio . breo in New York on toa rabMqnently died in retirement. When 
Thursday night, were purchased for the diplomatie relations were renewed 
Metropolitan Annum of art for 116,000. leït . new Minister. The relations between 
This earn of money wee r.ierf in n tow the Unltod Bute* end Austria were in son. 
hoot. by. number of gentleman who did .«Mnoe for. long period .trained end there 
not lib. to ate the One .word collection die- „ complete sever.no. of diplomatic
PMted, Mr. Ivr. hlmnU contributing 06,000 „j,tlonl; bnt no one talked of war and 
for the purpow. g,, eon role remained et their poris. The

Baron Rothschild has offe«d*to advance commercial relation, between the two 
moMy to flniih the Manche.ter Ship countries were not interrupted, although 
Oeuf, In the tvont of that oity not being tho diplomatic relation, were suspended. 
Bbtolorris.lt. H. row the adnotag. of Epr a very roo.lder.ble period Kiely 
having two greet iroporto on the wet Ameined titular Minieler to Austria end 
ororiof England. I drew the celery, bnt he w.l never reorimd

fb. Florist Klnodar ny. that the mort in Autri., end In oonrro of time rroignod. 
«erosive dinner defloration he ever had j Then, without env demonstration, a roo- 
ohïrg. of wm on the oroeaion of tha Ori- 1 eesror was erot to Au.tri. rod was raoeirad 

bum rot. when tha whole outlay tor In du curse. It ie the opinion to righted roTmonroïa to «.WO. 7 som. membroa of the diplomatic rorpe that

A London cable says : An inquest was 
held in the London hospital on Wednesday 
on the body of 
Praoien. From the evidence it was learned 
that he arrived in Liverpool last week on 
an American cattle ship. He complained 
that he had been cruelly treated on board 
the vessel. He said he had been compelled 
for seventeen days to sleep diffthe deck and 
live on bread and water, although he wae 
ill. Hie companions testified that many 
each oases occurred, as destitute men want-

a Russian Jew named West

THE RIFLE FELL DOWN,A SHOCKING AFFAIR.

And the Ballet Was Discharged lato Its 
Owner’s Breast.

A Maa Dies From Shook on Seeing Bis 
Compamlon Torn to Fleces.

THE NEW '• FRINGE ALBKRV’ A Stevenaville despatch says : Yesterday 
evening as Mr. N. Kline, a farmer living 
near here, in company with a friend, was 
returning home from shooting pike in 
Beaver Creek, he stopped on the way at an 
old dwelling, Kline wishing to show hie 
friend the farm implements he had in the 
old dwelling. Mr. Kline set the rifle np in 
a window, and in so doing he did not leave 
it very sure. The rifle slipped and fell 
over, the muzzle falling against Mr. Kline’s 
right breast, and the hammer of the rifle 
etrnok the sill of the window, whioh caused 
it to go off, the ball entering nie breast and 
ooming ont below the shoulder. The rifle 
was a 44 calibre. The ball was checked 
by the clothing and dropped after taking 
off his coat. The ball had the appearance 
of having come in contact with some bones. 
Mr. Kline is lying in a precarious state.

BOMBARDED WITH EGOS.

A Quack Doctor Induced to l eave Tew* 
bjr a Mob of Women.

A Freedom, 111., despatch say s : Dr. F. 
H Moleekle, who lived here, enjoyed a fair 
practice until a few months 
was whispered that he was 
bnt an impostor. Hie practice fell off, 
and it is said he resorted to shady methods 
to secure 
ordered
The women whom he treated then formed 
a committee and ordered him to leave, 
but again he declined. Yesterday forty 
women, married and single, young and 
old, on whom the alleged physician had 
tried his art, decoyed Moleekley into the 
street and pelted him with bad eggs until 
he found refuge in a house. Then the 
house was bombarded. In the middle of 
the night the doctor left town.

A New Westminster despatch says : A 
shocking story has reached New West
minster from Popum. An Indian named 
Pierre, employed as sawyer at Koight 
Bros’, mill, while working at hie post fell 
against the circular saw. In an instant he 
was ont np in a horrible manner ; one leg 
was severed close to the trunk ; the intes 
tines were torn out, and the body was 
otherwise terribly mutilated. Death wa 
instantaneous. Another Indian na 
Jim, a strong healthy fellow, saw the _ 
dent and its results, and fell down deathly 
•rick at the sight, and remained almost 
nnconsoions until early the next morning, 
when he died.

Hew Pall Mall •• Brnmmele ” Will Swell 
Around This hprinr.

their native lend were 
abnormal hoars and to

tag to go 
compelled to work 
eat miserable food, and were paid one dol
lar on landing. A verdict was rendered in 
accordance with the evidence, the coroner 
remarking that if the testimony was true 
a horrible state of affairs existed on these 
steamers and ought to be stopped.

From this time on says Ibe New York 
Sun, the dandies of Pall Mall and Piooa 
dilly will wear a slightly modified form of 
the existing garment by whioh the name of 
Prinoe Albert is perpetuated in the grate
ful memory of civilized nations. The 
coat is shorter in the waist than the depart
ing style, and is longer in the ekirt It may 
be either black or gray, and the idg-'s may 
be oorded or stitched, as the wearer's fancy 
dictates, but it must be of rough cloth if he 
desires to retain the respect of polite 
society._____________________

went on a spree 
and ended withA GREAT COURTES.

A Man Who Woa Eighteen Glrla' Hearts 
ana Deserted Them all.

A Huntington, W. Va., despatch says 
Oliver Deacon is very mnoh in demand np 
in the Toms Creek neighborhood. He was 
without doubt the most numerously en
gaged man in all this region. There have 
been eighteen girls who have stated since 
hie escape that they were engaged to be 
married to Deacon, and that the wedding 
day fixed in each case was the 20th of 
April. The most distressing part of the 
whole affair is that the i 
the eighteen maidens epol 
to have living reminders of Deacon. A 
letter from Deaoon, written from Catletts- 
burg, says he believes himself stfe, as they 
"don’t hang gentlemen ta Kentucky."

A White Slave In New Yerk.
A New York despatch says 

of the Children’s Society brought a South 
American named Marie Devonipie, 14 
years old, before J as tide Divver, at the 
Harlem Police Court yesterday morning. 
She had been bought from her parents in 
Pern for 8300 by Consol General Quinlan, 
of Peru, who placed her in service with his 
family in this oity nineteen months ago. 
Marie, through an interpreter, told the 
court that she had been shamefully beaten 
by Mrs. Qainlan on Monday night, and 
left the house. M?. Qainlan, who was in 
oonrt, said he was willing to send the girl 
back to her home in Pern. The magistrate 
placed the girl in the care of the Children's 
Society for further investigation.

: An agent

Two men named Dnforr and Bonneville 
were at work blasting for foundation piers_ 
over the River Melabetobouan, Lake Bt. 
John, on Thursday morning. One of the 
blasts not going off on time they went to 
examine it, when it suddenly exploded, 
carrying Dafonr some twelve feet into the 
air. He wae instantly killed. Bonneville 
was pitched about three feet and escaped 
comparatively uninjured. The deceased 
belonged to St. Jerome, Lake Bt. Joh 
inquest was held and a verdict of acci
dental death returned. He leaves a wife 
and eiz children.

Obltoal Compliments.
It was In the oars, where sooner or later 

he who listens oan hear everything, from 
declarations of passion to the qui 
hate, the weightiest affairs of th 
to the lightest gossip of the frivolous. 
Two women were chatting together of a 
funeral whioh they had been ont of town 
to attend.

" Yes," one of them remarked, " I don’t 
I've been to such a sweet

A THEATRE TRAGEDY.

A Jealous Gambler bhoote Two Actresses 
and Then Suicides.

was att in-greater portion of 
token of are liablearrels of 

e nation A Spokane Falls, W., despatch says 
Early this morning, at the Oasino Variety 
Theatre, Charles Elliott, a faro dealer who 
was occupying a box near the stage, fired 
stveral pistol shots at the performers. One 
ballet took effect in the breast of Mabel 
Debabian, killing her instantly, 
ballet lodged in the back of Carrie Smith, 
also a variety actress, inflicting a fatal 
wound. Elliott then placed the muzzle of 
bis revolver in his month and blew ont his 
brains. His shots were intended fo? an 
actress named Lula Darand, and who was 
or the stage at the time, and of whom 
Klliett was insanely jealous.

Chin
A New York despatch says : The Chinese 

resident^ of New York, in conjunction with 
their Consul here, are getting np a mam
moth petition to be rent to the Chinéee 
Minister at Washington protesting against 
Senator Blair, their old enemy, as Minister 
to China. These indignant Chinese resi
dents will demand of the Chinese Govern
ment to receive Senator Blair in pre 
cieely the same manner as he wished the 
United States to receive the Chinamen, 
and every one of them that has any 
influence here will write to his friends at 
home and the press of Chipa, to see to it 
that Mr. Blair receives his just does.

A Journalistic Boomerang.

Puck : " The polls are now open in this
office tor a citizens' vote to determine who 
is the biggest liar in this town. No pub
lie spirited citizen will neglect the duty to 
vote."—Arizona Bluffsheet.
The ballot—

Editor Bluffsheet....................... .
Scattered ....................................................

Three were Killed 

An Ashland, Pa., despatch says : While 
a freight train on the Philadelphia A 
Reading Railroad wan ascending the grade 
from Locust Summit last night, the 1 
motive jumped the track near Barry 
station and rolled down the embankment, 
carrying with it 82 freight oars. Engineer 
Andrew Walker and Fireman John Oohes, 
also Frank Myers, a passenger engineer, 
who was riding to his home at Tamaqua, 

Oond actor William 
Hoffa and Brakeman Lewis Cockart 

and Jacob Yananoer were very seriously 
injured, the former perhapt fatally. The 

of the wreck is attributed to the 
spreading of the rails.

Mall-Carriers Perish In the Bt <rm.
A Denver despatch says : Thomas Clark, 

aged 16, who carries the mail from Oil 
City to Rongy Wyo, hae not been heard 
from for over a week. The route Is over a 
terrible road. The enow in thet section is 
five feet deep on the level, and the boy ia 
supposed to have lost hie way. Hie father, 
A. W. Clark, started to hunt for him on 
Friday in a driving snowstorm, and has 
not been heard from since. Search parties 
are looking for them. Yesterday a horse 
driven by the father was found dead be
tween Ervay and Oil Oily. It is feared 
father and eon have perished. The storm 
is still raging in that vicinity, and it is the 
worst In the history of the country.

%ago, when it 
not a doctor,

Anotherknow when
^^flo," the other responded, " nor I."

" DidtTi you think that was a beautiful 
selection from scripture ?"

" Yee ; beautiful." .
•• And those two hymns ; weren't they 

appropriate?"
" Yee ; there couldn't have been any

thing more appropriate."
" Well, the corpse ohose 'em all."— 

Courier.

Bis Best Licks.
Philadelphia Timet : " I believe In a fel

low keeping hie head, although I've been 
where more is done by an angry man than 
a oool one."

" How is that ?"
" Why, I notice when my daddy ia 

mad at me he always gets in his beat 
licks."

Lunacy in Scotland seams to have re
ceived a eheok. Dr. Oloneton, the Super
intendent of the Royel Edinburgh Asylum, 
in hie report for the pvrt year states that 
while the population of she Edinburgh 
district had during the past fifteen years 
increased by 80 par cent., pauper lunacy 
had only increased by 3.7 per cent., from 
whioh it appeared that Edinburgh was now 
in a more sane condition than then, while 
the i jpnlar notion wae that insanity had 
enormously increased. Dr. Oloneton traced 
an intimate relationship between the epi
demic of influenza in the beginning 
and melancholia. Ordinary mania provided 
far more inmates in the asylum than 
melancholia, while daring 1890 melancholia 
predominated. He attributed this in some 
way to influenza, whioh had greatly lowered 
human vitality, and even now Europe had 
not recovered its nervous tone. In other 
words La Grippe, whioh is now very pre. 
valent on this continent, shatters not only 
the phyeioal but the nervous system of 
thoee afflicted with It, and lande not a ft* 
of them In the asylame.

—Miss Mollie Talmage, a niece of Li. 
Talmagv was bom in China and Hv i 
there some time as a missionary. She 
could speak Chinese before she learned 
English.

President and the Secretary of Forgery and Sniolde,
An Amsterdam, N. Y„ despatch says : 

William Etherton, a farm laborer, 21 years 
old, committed sniolde this afternoon at 
Branker's Hotel, at Nellieton. Etherton 
had a cheque cashed for 8 ICO et the bank 
here this morning. This cheque wee signed 
by Sanford Johnson, of Starkvilie, who had 
an account at the bank. When Johnson 
reached town he was told about the cheque 
end pronounced it a forgery. Etherton 

tracked to Nellis ton by the bank 
officials, and when fonnd at the hotel he 
was asked to go up into hie room. He 
walked at the head of the officials, and on 
entering the room shot himself, dying in a 

About 880 and three gold 
watohee were found on hie person.

-------B,994

.......  8,001money. A Citizens' Committee 
him to leave town bnt he refused. Total...—.....

escalation of the A Vote of Thanks In Order.
A Halifax despatch says : The Maritime 

Provinces Stove Founders' Association in 
session at Moncton yesterday and to-day 
decided not to advance the price of stoves 
before the next meeting in July. An offer 
from a syndicate of American capitaliste to 
purchase all the foundries in the Maritime 
Provinces wae discussed and decided 
egainet by all. It was also decided not to 
sell to any syndicate.

Don't Like Blair.Boston ere instantly killed.e!
Dan Cupid on a ■■■ll-Beee Spree. 

This ie what a Jersey bridegroore-«)*oft 
■ant to the bride-stoat en the dtyfllk Set 
their weddipg :

and Ans-

t
The Belleville Murderer.

A Belleville despatch of Thursday eays : 
James K%ne wae seen to-day in his cell. 
He was as unconcerned as ever, and showed 
no signs of weakening. He says be will 
plead guilty in spite of any icfluence 
have nothing to say in excuse of my action 
other than the ill-treatment that I have 
been subjected to," answered the man sul
lenly. “ When I oomriiitted the deed I 
knew the consequences, end I am prepared 
to suffer them." The victim was buried in 
the cemetery at 2 30 this afternoon. It is 
stated that Kane ie a relative of the Kane 
who beat hie wife to death in Toronto.

!There wjjf be na wedding. Tha young 
lady Uaff refused to aeoeda Co my request anettie marriage" ie off. I have lost all faith in women and will have nothing 

' more to do with them.

A Tight gqneeze.
Chicago News: Bride elect—Let' 

dear, the wedding takes place at 9 and the 
train leaves at 12, and I've got to ohange 
my satin wedding dress for one to travel 
in. How can I do it ?

Bridegroom-elect—Well, that will give 
yon three hours, derling.

Bride-elect—True. Bnt just think. I've 
got to be kissed by all of my old ad mire re*.,

What Makes Balls So Popular T
Bnttaio Newt : ü'irei Ones! (at grand 

ball)—Hark, isn't that the champagne 
popping in the sapper room ?

Second Quest-No; I guess it's the 
young couples in the conservatory.

It is the widower with the widest 
mourning band on his hat who marries No.
2 before Nq,-l has had a ohanoe to get 
comfortably settled in her grave.

short time.
et,

Captured the Grippe Microbe.
A Chicago deepatoh says : Dr. Wm. D. 

of this oily, claims to possess a 
lured

It turned out that the humbug of a lover 
had married another girl the night before.

" I$-•
Gentry,
microbe of le grippe, the first ever oep 
or even heard of. The wriggler is 
prisoned on the glass slides of Dr. Gentry's 
big microscope, and wae inspected on 

rtday by many a scientific eye. Dr. 
Gentry's entire time wae occupied in ex- 
hibiliog the microbe to brother physicians, 
and in beginning a technical account of 
the dieoovary for the benefit of the pro-

concludes that he hae 
thet he

of 1890
im-

—" Hello I MoGonrmand, what's wrong 
this morning? Toothache?" " Yee, 
lootheche and crampe. Tbs doctor always 
told me to avojd eating anything extremely 
cold and this morning I was fodl enough to 
bite a piece of one of my baker's fresh hot 
cross bans and—Oh !—oh 11*' Mr. W. 8. Caines, who has made a sen-

—Everybody bu 10nonneed the d.le or M»™ in mii.ion.ry oirole. by diuging 
a grand epring opening exo.pl D.ma apathy concerning in. evil, ol mtomfor. 
N.tnr. .not, ia .boot to make another tear ol

Indie. HU .mod thi. time I. to open An English judge bet decided thet e tompersnM gnUd. in connection with tiuf 
groom may wror . monrirohe«heohro*.. ,6h(S, snd ^dlegro. in .11 th. prorinroe.
to «* ■mro!;gmro»to»™Zr" oVTte

&h,^doLn,lhcd^rmU*Dr &S2. AWcodw.. ""'r.h.B».,n
SedTM. Th. wiro judge remarked that a mine tolhe Brokaro FalU “
man who U employed at outdoor work “■ea.orçd m tort lonfc *i tort wide, and , 
ought to be allowed to take all preoautiona Th. wdgnvjrat loor rod |
rogTiWrt* catching ^ one-half ton». ~-

F

yWhenever a man 
got enough religion it to a sore sign 
hasn't got any. ' **

—The fund of 82.660,006 which Mr. Pea- 
body left for the poor of London now 
amounts to ever 86,000,000. ^

—Lawrence Barrett's life was insured
or 1100,000, it It raid. HU ert.te U worth | The told number ol death» In New York 

two hundred thousand more. | state dnrfcg February was 8,704, an
The largest dwplliog-hoase in the world Increase of 1,814 over the average for the 

» to Vienna, and 8/U2-predicts to ik same month for the part eta year».

—Mary E. Dewey, of Goshen, Indiana, 
wants a pension. She disguised herself as 
a man and served through the war ae a 
private-in the 26th Ohio volunteers. She 
wae shot in the leg.

—Joseph Maobeoa, one of the Italians 
killed in New Orleans, was a large ship
owner and hie estate to estimated at 
82,000,000.

Nominations will take plate in Algoma 
on ^pril 18 and polling on May 10.

1
No revival ever amounts to mnoh where 

the preaching to not par ent against sin 
of every kind. /

The man who has a hied word for every- 
body does more good than a surly one could 
do with money. >dower, nl

L

y

i
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■a-=-saç -as-
ly invited to j; ^Edward the

a i5mtt Goode, Prints, cutter is happy, its a boy and was 
born two dâys before the tint of April.

IMMEDIATELY.—A Next* Advertisement» under this headlSg will be In-

ri/ori^rS 'M pE^SISISI
of April, thnt .11 the saloons m the le.vinpr .the home of their birth , have ge^ISSiîfei^îBRitiL”^ 
city would be closed on the 24*h of cone out into the world to carvo a would consider it espeeSeitevor it u*o»e wbe
May and We 12th of July. Those reputation or build a home for them- "nl,wer .n sdrerti-eraent would mention THE
dales come on Sunday. selves in a foreign land. A clipping

Three children died recently of from an American exchange gives an
diphtheria in Dubuque, la., while account of the success of Fred
under the faith cure treatment of a Withcrell of Syracuse, late of .Lynd 
couple of old women, who to escape hurst, Leeds Co., who has just ^en 
lynching had to flee from the town. elected as Vice President of tne 

The prudent housekeeper qow wants Naiiou.l League uf Mwncian,, at the 
to 8eo the price of eege go down. Oar =e8sltin »* *lllwaul“w- . -
patriotic bird U .till in the egg buni- Withen.1', popularity amongst his 

/ lea, but declines to work .t half acquaintances at Syracuse must be 
■ ’ very great when they caused a salute!

T. . , . . . of thirteen guns to he fired iu
Minard » Liniment is the best. pleii0 square on learning of his ; Aw‘>'w
Every subscriber who paye up bis success at Milwaukee.

ïKaSi'f.'srK ■r.a-st.’T -s,Dr.£.................. . „ „ KSs.'.tMtJrS
Mr. W. B. Connerty of Jasper, has \ye8tern States. He finally decided 

returned to his old home m Athens to locale at Austin, Minnesota. A 
and is again at his old stand in £fjenjj 8en(j8 U8 this week a bundle of 
Arnold s. Austin papers in which the announce

ment is made that the Dr. has been 
elected Mayor of the city by a large 
majority. The Dr’s, many friends ir«
Leeds County will be pleased to learn 
of bis success.

Minard’s Liniment cures Distemper.
^Talking of the instinct in animals, 
a case came before us this week, 
which, to say the least was astonish
ing. Mr. Wm. G. Lee of Addison, 
has some geese, one of them, of the 
masculine gender, was taken about 
four miles away by a triend. A day 
or two afterwards Mr. Gander came 
walking home again, accompanied by 

newly-made bride and step
children. The geese had walked the 
whole four miles in order to reach 
homo. When taken away he was 
put in a box under the seat, and had 
never been away from home before.
Next.

The high efchool boys are getting 
their baseball club into shape, and the 
town boys are doing some heavy 
thinking in the same direction. There 
is said to be a movement on foot to 
ask the storekeepers, 
ployees off at 0 o’clock a few nights at 
least in the week. It is to be hoped 
they will succeed, and no doubt they 
will. Our business men know the 
advantages of athletic sports, and by 
encouraging their clerks in this way, 
they will not lose anything by the 
act By closing at 6 o’clock, say the 
first 8 or 4 day^ in the week, would 
be a boon to the boys and it is to be 
hoped, that all lovers of innocent 
sport will aid ii\ the movement.

3 End marbleTHE REPORTER are The People’s ColumnCTIONS ELECTIONS see
Sa and loves.
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NEW GOODS !
For the Spring of 1891

ML LOCAL SUMMARY.Elections are over and the excitement subsided but the

EAT BARGAIN SALE ATHENS ANE NEIOHBOSIN9 LOCALI
TIES BBXEFLY WHITTEN UP.

.nte u seen >V Our Knight of the
PenolL-Local Announcements 

Boiled Right Down.

to create a special Interest Ip this ooli 
would consider it a special favor If those 
answer an advertisement would mention THE 
REPORTE», as being tho souroe of their ln- 
formation. y

ontinues to excite the public. This week we are offering

Beautiful Dress Ginghams

> Worth ioc. per yard and for 7c, s
1 Jai&vely Prints worth per yard for 9|c.

CENTRAL BLOCK, ATHENSFOR SALE
mwa PINE TWO-YBAK-OLD HEIFERS, JL Part Jerseys. Will milk this season.

JAS K. REDMOND. Athens.To a playhouse the/went on a forage Intent, 
And the people there present did scan. - - 

And one to the other said, laughingly. “Brother, 
“Get on the bold headed roan."

DEATH.

Pierce.—At his residence in Brock-
ville on Friday, April 8rd, 1891,
Edward Pierce, aged 45 years and
10 months.
Perth printers will give a boll on 

April 10th.
There are 168 pupils attending the 

high school.
It is said that we ore to have a 

warm April and a cold May.
Miss Day of Addison spent Sun

day with Miss Maggie Bellamy.
The Millinery at Thompson’s is all 

New Goods, the styles of 1891.
A mortgage sale of village property 

is announced in this issue in -another 
column.

1000 gallons of maple syrup was 
shipped from Athens station last 
Thursday and Friday.

A well bought and carefully selected 
stock of Millinery at Thompson’s.

The estate of the late E- D. Clayes, 
of Brockville, is valued at $700,000. 
Minard’s Liniment cures garget incows

Mrs. Stewart of Smith's Falls is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Davidson.

Mr. Harvey Roger of Gananoque 
died on Thursday morning aged 20 
years.
. A house belonging to Mr. David 

Toland, near Gananoque was burned 
last Wednesday. Small insurance.

Mr. I. Taylor of Smith's Falls had 
his finger hurt sometime ago, and 
mortification setting in he had it 
taken off.

Every one should take advantage 
of the offer in The People's Column. 
It will not last long.

The bodies which were placed in 
the Athens vault are being removed 
to tho cemetery.

Rev. Mr. Oliver will preach in the 
Methodist church next Sunday morn
ing and evening.

A new barber shop in town. See 
advt. in another column. This 
makes three shops,

Gananoque has now a 1005 pound 
fire bell on a tower 100 feet above 
the river level.

London, Ont., ministers and under
takers have signed an agreement to 
discontinue attendance at funerals held 
on Sunday.

S. C. Brown, one of the leading 
agriculturists of Whitby district, met 
a horrible fate last Friday, being 
gored to death by a bull.

The assessment^ of Smith’s Falls 
this year foots up to $956,040, an 
increase of $64,000 over that of 1890. 
The population is nearly 4,000.

Mayor Clarke, of Toronto, retains 
his scat, the proceedings taken to 
Void his election having been dis
missed.

Mr. Jas. McD.magh, aged 30, a 
nephew of the late Rev. Father 
McDonagh, Perth, died a few days 

in-that town.
The public seem to appreciate our 

enterprising young men. Mr. Arthur 
Robeson has nearly sold out one de
partment of his bankrupt stock.

Will some effort be made to utilize 
the water of the mineral springs this 
year ? Surely it is a pity to see it 
wasted.

Tho expense of the Governor 
General costs this country nearly a 
million dollars.

Mr. James Ilalliday, of Perth, au 
octogenarian, was recently married to 
a young lady of Almonte.

A man named Henry McDonald 
was given 24 hours to leave Smith’s 
Falls. He had been illtreating his 
wife.

r dOFAxiusi.r tmir oef^lr a*u ea't
WANTED

Sztra Wide Prints worth 15c. and 16c. for 12 |c.
I !|36 in. White Cotton worth 8J for 7c. per yard.

78c, Lace Curtains now selling for s°c- Better
lines at similar reductions.

»11 Tweeds greatly reduced i^ price.

DRESS GOODS POINTS 
GINGHAMS SHIRTING 

1 FLANNELETTS SATINS 
ETC., ETC.

V A onoD DRIVING HORSE in exchange
the 1 xA. fur Fanning implements or Village Lot.

ARCH. JAMliS

For Sale or to Rent.
TTOUSK AND LOT No, 16, In BRENNAN 
XI Block, Athens. It is a new house con
taining 7 Rooms and Hall. The ground is most- 
set out with Strawberries. Apply to the sub
scriber. ISSAC ROBESON.

mm
JUST RECEIVED THE LATEST STYLES IÎÎ ;.

WANTED
A GOOD TAILORESS AS CO ATM AKERS, 

also a girl to learo the trado^ ciÇ^S^LS
Athens.

Mens’ Soft and Hard Felt Hats The citizens of Merrickville have 
decided to have their village lighted 
by the Incandescent system of eleotrio 
lights. For thirty six lights the sum 
of $270 per annum will be paid.

On Tuesday afternoon of last week 
the steamer Pierrenont broke her way 
through the igfiHrom Kingston to 
Garden IaWhSTTh^ first boat of the 
eeasoC

SPECIAL ATTEJTTIOJr GiVEJT TO THEWhich we are selling from 50 cents upwards 
Now is your time to buy andipP? MAKING TO ORDER OF

méîls clothing i
NOTICE

TV/TR- JOSEPH KERR, having bought out 
1VA the Meat Business of Jas. Ross, wishes 
to give notice that he has entered into partner
ship with Amos Blanchard, and the Meat Shop 
in tne Dowsly Block will he conducted 4n fu
ture by them under the firm name of KERR & 
BLANCHARD. A share of public patronage 
solicited. JOSEPH KERR

AMOS. BLANCHARD

you WILL SAVE MONEY
by purchasing at the:

T Great Bargain Sale
HEMAN SHePHERS'S STAN®
George C. Poulton,

We have opened “The People’s 
column for the benefit for advertisers. 
It will only be open on the advertised 
conditions for a few weeks. Every
body should take advantage of it at 
once.

;A LIKGE ASSORTMENT TO SELECT FROM

House and Lot for Sale 
or to Rent. H. H. ARNOLD,his

We dropped an advt. out of the 
paper last week to make room for 
reading matter, and hardly had the 
ink dried on the paper before we re
ceived a letter from the advertiser in 
regard to it, and *yet some people 
persist in saying that nobody notices 
advertisements.

An auction sale of farm stock and 
implements will be held at Lot 3. con. 
5. of the Township of Yonge on 
Thursday 9th inst. They are the 
goods and chatties of the late Mark 
Chant.

MANAGER. present .occupied by iram^ JLangdon.

9-tf. Central Block, Athens.BBOGKVILLE, Fkd’y 16th, 1891.

House to Rent or For Sale GO TO THE

New Grocery StorcT
IN PARISH'S OLD STAND 

Lately occupied by Wm. J. Earl ft Son
WHERE YOU CAN GET

Choice Family Groceries
FLOUR, CANNED GOODS. 

CONFECTIONARY, CROCKERY, 
GLASSWARE,

ETC., ETC.

Choice Teas a Specialty
Drop in and see us when in 
town and we will convince 
you tliat, we mean what we 
Hay when we Sell you that 
our goods are first-class and 
are marked away down.

Arthur Robeson

D. W. DOWNEY
Enquire of H C. PHILLIPS. 

Athens, 3rd Feb’y, 1891.THE ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE
BROCKVILLE, ONT.

stf

I
FOB, SALEPulling down Prices Pushing out Goods

THE WALK OF LIEE
TçLjg» will be rough and unpleasant to a lady or gentleman who has had

AKRQ& the misfortune to be badly titled with Shoes | Therefore we invite
If./ you to visit our Shop where you will find a store full of the beat 
1VV tnakes, in American and Canadian Boots and Shoes, in all widths, 

on Opera, Medium Opera and Common Sense lasts, plain and tipped

MS

1to let their em it BEAUTIFUL 
E\. ing3 years o 
Covered Buggy nearly 
Land Roller. Easy ter

BAY MARE COLT COM 
Id. A Single Harness and 

Also a first-class 
H. ARNOLD.

A grand Sugar Social under the 
auspices of the Ladies’ Aid of Christ 
Church will be held in the High 
School Lecture Room to morrow 
(Wednesday,) a good program has 
been provided. See small bills.

A crowd of young people attended 
a Sugar Social at Frankville'on Mon
day oflast week. Everything went 
lovely in spite of the fact that a case
of mumps somewhat dampened the _ _ _ _ _
ardor of one of the young Lambkins, HIgh School Concert
but great Scott, as the small boy The concert m the high school 
eays, he got there jnst the same. came off on Friday evening as an-

The corner loafer has resumed his ™nnceA. The inclemency of the 
usual occupation and his tobacco ex- weather prevented many from attend- 
pectorations are of a little darker color f S. but the hall was comfortably 
than last year. The mild and innocent! £!lcd nevertheless. At 8.30 Mr. 
looking gaze, the langour, the sort of Kennedy opened proceedings by in-
far offexpression, and thepositlonof a inuri», ralocthm,
body are just the sag!» as m bye-gone wh.ch wae we„ renderud. Mig’

Knox’s first selection was entitled. 
“An early settler’s story,” one of 
Will Carlton’s poems. The rendering 
of this piece, brought tears to the 
eyes of many in the audience, as she 
depicted the grief and the anguish of 
the poor settler at the loss of his wife. 
Tho neit piece was the humorous 
story of “Saunders McGlashen’s 
Courtship,” and tho dialect used in 
reciting this selection was worthy of 
the best brogue of a highland man. 
This piece was loudly applauded and 
as an encore she recited “The Bob-o- 
link,” a pretty piece and one that 
brought roars of laughter from the 
audience. The Glee Club again re
sponded with the quart- tt-*, “SI ep •m 
Peace.” Miss Knox then recited that 
thrilling story of the Gladiator in the 
Arena at Rome. In this piece she 
excelled herself. The assembled 
audience held their breath, as the 
Queen of Elocutionists rang 
in a deep, rich voice the tones of 
the enraged Gladiator as he gazed 
with kindling eyes upon the assembled 
multitude of tho arena, and dared a 

to stand before him.

FOR SALE CHEAP. I
Ladles I Kid Oxford Shoes 

“ Dongola “ “ handt
“ “ u Button Boots
“ Lilly “ “ tipped

Men’s B. C. Lace Boot», M.8.
“ Boston Calf “ ____
“ Fine Dongola “
** Cordovan, Oxford Shoes

2 00 
2 50 A TEN GALLON keg of McColl’s Celebrated 

Lardine Oil, apply at Reporter office.1 25 
1 75whole fix
2 50 
1 25

Trunks and Valises we have for everybody, and prices lower than 
ever before.

' %D. W. DOWJST^T
F (LINT’S NEW B40CK,

i-
%IBROCKVILLE.

KB

|\I A. 1.1111 ASSELIT’S NO SECRET:

New Tonsorial Parlor A RARE CHANCE The Old Reliable
TAIL'D RING

HAT THOMPSON has one of the best equipped 
Grocery and Provision establishments in the 

County. Everything in our line as low as the low
est. A large stock to select from.

Mrs. Mackenzie, mother of the 
Rev. Wm. Mackenzie, Brockville. 
was around the house as usual last 
Saturday forenoon. In the afternoon 
she went to her son’s study and 
calmly told him that her end was 

A little later she was seized

T JOHN W ARSHAVSKYDOWSLEY BLOCK, ATHENS

The Subscriber having opened up a first-class 
Barber Shop in the rooms lately vacated hy 
Mrs. Bristow, and engaged a first-class work 
man, he is prepared to attend to all customers 
in his line with promptness to a share of the 
public patronage solicited.

lt-4w VV. H. McLAUGHLIN

Intends leaving soon for Montreal and will 
sell out everything in the Jewelry lino at

40% BELOW COST H O TT S E.
['■-« BtnS8' ffiTACLES'

Of all kinds must be sold regardless of cost. 
A FINE SELECTION OF

WATC
I

with congestive apoplexy, and died in 
the course of a few hours.

Gentlemen who wish to have their 
suits made up inMortgage Sale

Of Village Property
The Latest StyleVIOLINSA misplaced figure in on advertise

ment in the Renfrew Mercury quot
ing apples at $4.25 per bhl, making 
it read $2.45 caused a sensation. 
The editor declares that the type was 
set up all right, and no one to his 
knowledge touched them afterwards. 
The Mercury should recollect that the 
devil himself was around.

The New Orleans outrage may be a 
more serious one than was at first es 
timated. The Italian Government 
demands redress at- the hands of 
Uncle Sam, who is not in a position 
to gratify their desires. The affair 
is purely a State action, and it^s the 
State of Lousiana that must settle for 
the outrage. War is talked loudly 
of, but it is not probably that that will 
be the outcome.

8 they will 
bargain.

iHtever 
ecurea

sold nt 
once aiiM,Xgeg,îanïte

ATHENS PERFECT I.i* FIT •tl.VIP 
n~oitK.n*iji'suMP.

SHOULD PATRONIZE

A. M. CH*f>n:S, - ATHN 8
ALL WORK U AKRANTE».

GRAND MILLINERY 
OPENING

ago
Under and by virtue of tho Power of Sale 

contained in a mortgage from Joseph Valen
tine Moles, deceased, to Samuel Green.deceuscd 
dated the.TOth day of June. 1887. which- mort
gage will be produced at time t s tiv. d -inuli 
having liecn made In payment, their will he 
sold by Public Auction at Armstrong's Hotel,

Farmersville Lodge 
No. 177 

A. O XJ. W.
jVT THE,MILLINERY PARLORS OF

In the Village of Athens on 
Monday, 27th day of April,
1891, at the hour of 10 o'clock In the forenoon 
the following lands and premises: All and sing
ular that certain parcel or tract of land and 
premises situate in the Village of Athens in the 
“ounty of Leeds, being composed of lot No, 15, 
in Block “M" according to the compiled plan of 
said Village of Athens, made by Walter Beatty 
P.L-S., dated the 21st day of April, 1890, and 
registered tho 20th day of April, 1890, said lot 
having a frontage on Church Street of 60 feet 
and a depth of 165 feet.

On this lot there is erected a fine commodious 
frame house. The location of this property is 
excellent. It is convenient to the famous 
schools of this flourishing village.

Terms and conditions made known at tho Sale 
For further particulars apply to

HUTCHESON & FISHER;
Vendor’s Solicitors

Dated at Brockville this 1st day of April, 1891.

MRS. F. F. BRISTOW
ATHENS

IMeets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month, in 
Lamb's Hall, Central Block. Main tit,. Athens. 

VISITORS WELCOME
BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE
6 * rpHK work in Bookkeeping is practical and X thorough, the instruction in Penmanship 
excellent.”—N. É. Britton, Moose Creek. “Af
ter three and a half months in Shorthand I 
wrote 175 words per minute, new matter."—Et- 

____________ hbl Thompson, aged 15, Brockville. “15*

barn and cow stable, plenty of hard and soft ■ ......................... ...................... —
wood, good sugar bush, well and springs on the 
premises. The farm is Commonly know 
the “Churchill Homestead." Terms of

CENTRE STREET,OPPOSITE TOWN HALL,

On Thursday, April 9th, 1891 FARM FOR SALE.
AND FOLLOWING DAYS

A General Display of Pattern Hats nnd Bonnets, 
Flowers, and Millinery Novelties

Thisman
selection was roundly applauded and 
“Cuddle Doon,” was recited as an 

The chorus,- “Pilot Brave,” 
rendered by the Glee Club. 

“Lasca,” and “How Ruby Played,” 
were the next selection given by Mins 
Knox, and was repeatedly Interrupted 
by applause nnd lmgllter 
the delighted audienceiv 
Loverin gave a very preVty in
strumental solo. Miss Kn*x re
cited “Her Letter,” and infl^nding 
closing the entertainment wi 
patriotic selection entitled “Tliis 
Canada of Ours.” but tho audience 
recalled her agiin, and she gave what 
many thought the best of the evening, 
called “Shakespeare at Dead Horse 
Creek.” The entertainment was a 
rich treat and Mr. Kennedy is to bo 
congratulated on providing his audi
ence with a first class entertainment 
and wo hope that another concert will 
soon be provided, which will no doubt 
be more largely attended.

As the census enumerators com
menced operations yesterday we would 
advise some of our readers not to ans
wer the following questions should they 
be asked :

Do you owe for your paper 1 How 
much do you owe ? Why don’t you pay 
it ? Why do you borrow your neigh
bors paper Î Who owns that dog l How 
did you vpte 1 Why did you vote ? 
Will you ever do it again 1

Now that thé sidewalks have 
merged from their winter quarters, it 
is found th it they are badly in. need ot 

The sidewalk on Read

pay- WANTED
ERY stock. Salary or Corn- 

Outfit free. Special at- 
nera. Workers never 
y wages. Write me at

encore, 
wasA full line of Fancy Goods comprising :

Chemille Cord 
Crepe Cord 
.Silk Tidy Rings 
Letherette Splacheq 
Bargareen Fringe 
•Silk Fringe 
Panel Rods 
Pompons 
Roman Satin

reasonable. Apply on the premises to 
MRS. ELIZABETH CHURCHILL.

Athens P. O. mission paid weekly, 
tention given to begin 

to make good weekl; 
e for particulars.

E. O. GRAHAM, Nurseryman,
Toronto, Ont.

7-4tSome person spilt some maple 
syrup on the Main street sidewalk on 
Saturday night, and yet they say this 
isn’t a good year for the juice.

Mr, Mat Mansell soys that he h>a 
stopped using tobacco, and iu five 
weeke\lia.6 gamed 12 lbs. of flesh. 
Whcf sa>B tobacco ia not hurtful ?

A number of petty burglaries are 
reported from Oxford Mills, near 
Kemptville, and a special effort is now 
being made to capture the thieves.

The proprietors of the Almonte 
Gnzette have leased for a term of years 
the two stores in the McArthur block, 
for a printing office.

The assessors have raised consider
able feeling on account of raising 
galue on certain lands. Sohie have 
repealed against the assessment and 
more are said to follow. Truly the 
life of an assessor is not a happy one.

Anyone needing a new Bonnet or 
Hat can depend on getting the very 
latest styles, having selected my stock 
from three of the largest Millinery 
House of Toronto and Montreal.

Mrs. Thompson.

March tried to sneak out this year 
with a few fine days, but the snow on 
Wednesday showed that it had been 
April-fooled.

The Kingston Whig says that it is 
reported that the election of Geo. 
Taylor M. P. for South Leeds is to 
be protested.

An insane man on the C. P. R. 
train from the “Boo,” held the pas
sengers in terror by brandishing a 
large knife and threatening the life of 
anyone yvho came near him.

Yon never saw such a lot of home
sick people in all your life as the 
high school scholars were when they 
returned to their books on Tuesday 
last. *

Butchers’ Linen 
Java Canvas
Julu Cloth and Felt in all shades
Fancy Colored Silk and Satins
Berlin Wool
Embroidery Silk
Washing Sjlk
Fillosells and
Arrasins

BANK OF TORONTO Mortgage SaleMiss (This honse is reliable.)

Mortgage, dated on the nineteenth day or Jan
uary. A.D. 1886. and made by James Albert

DEFA

T. G. Stevens & Bro.ESTABLISHED 1855

Polfy andh teSifc i'hlft1 Roily of "the To wrv
ship of Yonge, in tho County of Leeds, and 

if Ontario, to James A. Ferguson of. 
dace. Checsemaker, which Mortgage

Have lust received a very fancy lot of

Rattan and Red Chairs of the latest 
style, and various other fancy articles- 
too numerous to mention. We also 
keep a full line of Parlor Suits, Stuff
ed Chairs, Model Rockers and Fancy- 
Tables. Something new in Bedroom 

Suits and Baby Carriages,
Al of which will bo sold* at moderato price

Province ot Ontario, to James a. r 
the same place, Checsemaker, whicr 
will bo produced at the time of sale.

CAPITAL PAID UP $2,000,000

$l,5oo,oooRESERVE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVENrepairs.
street pk especially dangerous, as so 
many high school" scholars have to 
walk down that street to school. In 
fact there is not a street in the to*n 
tbit does not need its sidewalk re
pairing. As the council meets to
morrow no doubt this matter will be 
attended to at once.

land anti premises being that mentioned in the 
said ramrtgage will be sold by I ubhc Auction 
or tin/c at tho Township Hall, in the Village of 
Mai

<JïcWai tient!) SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
rytown.-PAYS-

Ofi Friday, the lOtli of April, 1891,
FOUR PER CENT INTEREST e afternat tho hour of Two o'clock in tin 

viz.: All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and prcmiRcs situate, lying and 
being in tho Township of Yonge in the County 
of Leeds and Province of Ontario, being com
posed of part of the West half of Lot number 
Twentv-two in tho first concession of the Town
ship of Yonge aforesaid, which said land is 
butted and bounded as follows : That is to say. 
commencing at a post fourteen feet South 
Easterly from tho office formerly occupied by i g 
one George Tennant and now or formerly in | W 
possession of the said James Albert Polly on the 
rtiad as it now runs, thence North Easterly 
parallel with the said office, forty feet; thence 
South Easterly at. a right angle eighty feet 
more or less until it intersects the highway, 
thence Westerly and Northerly following said 
highway to tho place of beginning. Containing 
three thousand square feet, bo the same more 
or less, subject, however, to whatever incum
brances there may be on the said land by build
ings or otherwise now in possession of one 
Robert Tennant. ,

Terms and Conditions made known on the 
day of the sale.
W. I. MALLORY. J. A. FERGUSON,

Auctioneer. Vendor.
Cain town, March 21st, 1891.

Compounded every Six Month»
Now is the time for merchants to 

place their spring advertisements be
fore the public. All nature—human 
nature at least—is now shedding its 
winter garb, and is 
spring and summer garments, 
an “ad” in this journal now and you’ll 
get a harvest before the farmers com
mence spring plowing.

Mr. F. H. MeOen who went to 
California last fall for the benefit of 
his health, having decided to per
manently locate there, haa instructed 
his agent to sell without reserve at his 
farm near Brockville on Tuesday, 
April 14th comrriencijjg at 10 a.m., 
all his farm stock etc., consisting in 
part of 83 cows, 8 horses, farm im
plements, household furniture &c. 
&p, N. E. Brown, auctioneer.

On the one hundredth anniversary 
of the death of John Wesley, a statue 
erected in his honor was unveiled in 
the presence of a large concourse of 
people in the front of the City Road 
Chapel, London, the headquarters of 
the Wesley ans. The Rev. Freder
ick Farrar, archdeacon of West
minster, took part in the ceremonies. 
The archdeacon delivered a long and 
eloquent eulogy of Wesley, during the 
course of which he said he regretted, 
as a churchman, that the cinproh 100 
years ago had not the wisdom to as
similate with the mighty enthusiasm 
which gave momentum to the 
Wesleyan movement. It seemed, 
said the archdeacon, shocking and 
disgraceful in Christians, bound by a 
common Christianity to treat each 
other with .mutual coldness. John 
Wesley himself, he added, set an ex
ample of splendid tolerance.

C. C. Richards & Co.
Oetits.—I was cured of a severe at

tack of rheumatism by using MIN- 
ARDS’S LINIMENT, after trying all 
other remedies for 2 years.

Albert Co., N. B. George'Ii^oley.

C. C. Richards <fc Co.
Gents.—I had a valuable colt so bad 

with mange that I feared I would lose 
il. I used MINAKD’S LINIMENT 
and it cured him like magic.

Dalhousie. Christopher Sanders.

ro) Farmers’ notes discounted at current- rates.

BROCKVILLE BRANCH 

COMSTOCK’S BLOCK Klooking for 
Plant TH03. F. HOW,

Manager Brockville Branch.That Harness was made at QUN’T FORGET that 
everything complete in the

we have

Acley Brown's Harness Shop, in Athens, UNDERTAKINB IDEPARTMENTDR. WASHINGTON
any time to attenHand are ready atD.l.C. P. 8.0. A T.L.S., ETC.

THROAT and LUNG SURGEON.

78 McCAUXi STREET, Toronto.

to calls.
And it don’t break, bust or run down at the heel. The stitches 

are all hand made “put thar” by Almeron and Exeyrie. No 

slop work in this shop, and don’t you forget it.

T. G. STEVENS & BRO.2
Athe a, Ont.Send 25c and get a trial of the Re 

porter for three months.
The greatest spelling match on 

record ia that offered by Our Homes 
Publishing Co., in which they will 
award the following magnificent 
Cash Prizes :—One prize of $300;

prize of $200 ; two prizes of $100 ; 
four prizes of $50; eiszht prizes of 
$25 ; twenty prizes of $10 ; forty 
prizes of $5 ; one hundred prizes of 
$2 ; and two hundred of $1. These 
prizes will be awarded to the persons 
sending in the largest number of cor 
rectly spelled words found1 in the ad
vertising pages of the -February num
ber of Our Homes, iu which no letters 
occur hoi those found in the sentence : 
uOur Homes is Unrivalled as a Home 
Magazine.” Special cash prizes will 
be given away4 each day and each 
week during this competition, which 
closes April 25th, 1891. Send 10 
cents in stamps or silver, for a sample 
coyy of the February number, with 
rules and regulations governing the

Victoria St.Graduated in 1872, at 
Victoria University 
with hormis. The sumo 
year pnsscckihc examin
ation of tho College of 
Physicians and Sur
geons, Ont.

Since 1880

License District—Brock
ville and Leeds.880 Dr. W. tins 

devoted his whole time 
to Throat and Lung dl- ”

The Cut represents a 
Porous Respirator and 
the patient in the act of 
breathing.

pu RS U A NT to subsections^ and G^of jiec-

mentsthereto. I Hereby give notice that the 
Board of License Commissioners will meet on 
Tuesday the 7th day of April. 1891, at the hour 
dllO o'clock a.m., at the Registry Office in the 
Tdjyn ofBrockvillc for the consideration of 
liccnS^ror the ensuing year.

I also give notice that XVm. Anderson of the 
Township of Elizabethtown has applied for a 
license to sell beer and wine in the nremlscs 
known as the Yates House in the said town
ship; that George Bolton of the village of New- 
boro, has applied for a shop licenseto sell liquor 
in said village in quantities such as the law 
provides iTRat George Barnes has applied for 
a tavern license in tne village of Morton in the 
township of South Crosby ; that Hoban has ap
plied for a shop licence to sell liquor at retail 
as the law provides, in West port, in the town- 
snip of Nort h Crosby : that Michael Coburn has 
also applied for a shop license In the said vil 
lage of Westport : that Alexander Mr Hugo 11 
hns applied fora tavern license for tlv lown
ship of Elizabethtown in I he village of Aridiaon {■■#%•* c.mr,i at .nr xgw ii„« of we*.

That the total number of licences issued EJE I R M | 1 If u.,«i itot.or.bijr, by tho*. of

mUNt! •
suing year is fiftyrgix. All persons interested w. ftimiuit *.rrytui:., v • No ri.k. Yuu derwe
will therefore take notice and be governed ac- your qum m in»» <> uinr to t|»e work. H.U t.mm
COrii’"l'y- BnrttViHe and Leeds 1
|gl.atcd at CalutowÉu llîia S düy of Ma”h! .

McCOLL BROS. &. CO.,
WILL VISIT

OTTAWA, GRAND UNION HOTEL, 
Mmrtii 24th all day 

“ 25th till noon

Diseases Treated.—Catarrh of tho Head 
and Throat, Catarrhal Diseases. Chronic, 
Bronchitis, Asthma and Consumption, also 
I/oss of Voice, Sore Throat, Enlarged,Tonsils, 
Polypus of the No any other Natal Ob
struction remo’-ed

Dr. Washington’s wonderful cures arc
knownall over the Dominion. Consultation free

A pamphlet of information and ab
stract of the laws,«bowing How to/ 

SS. Obtain Patenta, Caveats, Traded
i<^C&NUa”oO?

TORONTO Mçdical men at Toronto and Mon
treal pronounce .the Koch lymph a 
failure after having given it a careful 
scientific trial for the past three 
mcritbs.

“Forty days of wind from the 
north-east,” was the remark of a citi
zen who had faith in the report that 
as the wind blows on Good Friday so 
it will be for forty days.

W. T. R. Preston, Toronto, has 
taken an action against John Bobfin 

Lakr, Belleville, for 
lifa letter from tfce

an 361 ^Broadway,In ike renewingJXnnwfnelwrer» of au4 Wholesale Deal.
s.»,talflM.I— p, —--- — 3 - J . .

z
WOOL
30LT CUTTING 
EUREKA } OILSj™I?„} OILS !

ïï-üasiUWÆfïïVfîas
[America, you cen commence .1 home, glw-

as&SEgS
®|
Mli

Try our Lardine Machine Oil and yoxi will use no other,
!" • ‘Y

and John C. 
wrongfully ta kin 
Belleville post office.

competition. Address, Our 
Pub. Co., Brockville^ Out.For Sale by O. W. BEACH, ATHENS ro-
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